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PREFACE BY JAMES D. BALES 

The i ·sue herein dehated is one o f the most vital faci,ng 
the brotherhood for it dete rmines the way in which Christians 
shall conduct thel1lselves with reference to certain of their 
fell ow creatures. Theretore . careful and prayerful study 
of the Scriptures should characterize all who seek the mind 
of Chri:;t on thi s subject. It is to he hoped that this debate 
will help in such a study for in it pos ition s are chall enged and 
thought is stimulated. N o person should take either posi
tion on the authurity of either writer. 1-fe should search the 
Scriptures daily to ~ (.'t' which position is right. Only as 'You 
can see the force and scripturalness 0 ( any argument 
should you accept an)' particular point. ;\·fake your decision 
on the basis Ili the truth. and !Jot on the hasi s o f a like or 
di~lik e for either authllr or eithe r position. 

Thl: writer dues lIot pretend tn have uffered the la st 
wurd o r the last argl1l11ent which can he o ffered tor his po
sition. O tbe rs may have approached the subject [ro1ll slight
ly diffe.rent standpoints. or they may have used and e111-
phasized arguments 'vvhich he , has not used. ·H owever, he 
ha setf urth thos ~~ which are convincing to hilll and which 
sufficiently sustain the pos ition. E ach argument Illust he 
considered 0 11 its own merits, and it fallacy in any particular 
argull1ent would not destroy any other argut11 ~ nt. 

This issue is not under di scu;.sion in the church of Chri st 
only. l,uth erans. l{ o111a11 Catholics. Anglican s. lVl eth
odi sts, P resbyte rians, and others may be iuunel on either side 
of the issue. N or is this disCllssion limited to this country. 
1t has been an issue in England, nussia , Canada, and even in 
Japan and Germany. 

J ha vc cnc1ca vu red to kc 'l' my spi rit in harmoll), with 
Chri stian love, which. however , permits a pe rson to be plain 
a nc! to cl iffer sharply with a brother if necessary . I appre
ciate the personal atti.tude 0 f Brother Stonestreet. It has 
helped keep the a tmosphere 0 f the investigation clear of 
personalities. 

IV 
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}A\IES D. DAI.E::; 

It. is the writer' s prayer that tile tr\1th on tbi s suhject 
will stallu out ill this uebate regardless of whether it is for or 
against the writer. 

h-!Jrllary 13, l~)-+() 

Scarcy __ \rkallsas 

v 

.!allll-". D. I~aks 
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PREFACE BY P. W. STONESTREET 

'rhe reason for this discu,;sioll is twofold, I;irst, the 

desire exprcssl'll hy people InTI' the country to rear! tbe C\'l 

dcnce. pro and COil, thus set forth: second, till' participants . 

having oi>servcd that their articles contrihuted to various 

rei igiollS journals over a period of yeal's. crossed on the 

prop()sitioll herein discllsscd. cnolly and caltllly agreed tn a 
fuller joint-illvestigation oi the suhject. 

T am glad tl ,l say that in this ('xchange Ill)' correspondent. 

I\rother ;I,UlleS D. Ball's. has 111casured up to Illy high ('~ti-

111al(' Ilf hilli. as far as honorahle cOllLrnvers\' is cOllcCl"1lcd. 

\"0 rules han' 1;(,(,11 \'ioiall'ci. ior the only agree111ent we 11;[(1 
011 the cOllduct I)f the discussioll was thai each writer pr('par~' 
a certain llll1llher oi articles 1)1' restricted length, I;:\'('n 

though the i;;su(' ha;; hcen sharply drawlI. then' IS nIl IHTS"ll

a1 ani1llositv hetwecll liS, 

Discussiol1 is the hasis of all human jlmgTcss whL'n a 

di n el'Cl1ce ()f j u<ig1llcnt i~ ellcountered and cnilccti ve actiun 

is desirable and essential. whether it relates to the processes 

of delllllcracy. to 1111sincss transactions. to civic affairs, or to 

('(lillcatioll ill the Christian religio11. In fact. without sucli 

intcrchan,L:'c of ideas, thc dark ages would still he reig11ing 
throughout the world. As has been \\lell said: "The truth 
has always flourished in thc soil of cOlltrQ\'l:rsy," [-I(lllorahic 

c()ntro\'t~rsy is not only the 11l0st interesting lIwthod flf study. 

but it is aiso the 1I10st effective l11ethod flf dcterll1illing the 

truth, 

The issuc discussed in this VO!tII\IC I S hUlh tlH.'flrctical 

and practical. lts theoretical aspect is e\'cr current. while 

its practical aspect is exe11lplifi.cd in c\'cry nati()nal or inter

national war. whether thc Christian bears ar111S or rciuses 

to do so, \Ve have disclIssed what people gL'l1('\'ally halT 

hcell concerned with fur se\'('ral year;;, reg~\1'dles;; III their 

cOl1victions on the iss\1e, The issue is iaced squarely ttl 

dett'rll1ine the scriptural attitudc toward t';lrnal warfare. 

VI 
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P. \V. STO:,\E::iTHEET 

It lias heen my desire to emphasize the whlle COUIISel of 
God Oil the subject concerning what is both specified and 
implied in the Scriptures ; and since this has been done with 
rluc regard to the b,Lsic trtlth and with scriptma\ respect for 
the individual's coliscil'IlCe reJati\'c to that (Tilth. this 1'0111111(' 

is sellt (orth to accOIllplish whatcI'Cr Illissioll I)i\'ill(' l'r()\'I

dcnee may assign it. 

1'. VI'. STOKESTREET 

3704 T ,erch Street 
C :hattClIlO()ga, Tennessec 
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FIRST PROPOSITION 

The Scriptures teach that a Christian is to obey the 
civil government under which he lives in performing 
its divinely-ordained mission, including combatant mili
tar}' sermce, conscienc(' approving. 

Affinl1l1tit:,c: 1'. \Y. STONESTREET 

N cgatlz 'C: J A 1\1 ES D. BALES 

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE 

By the "Scripturcs is meant the Bible; by "teach" is 
meant 'what is set forth by express command, necessary 
inference, or apl'rCll'crl example; by "combatant service" is 
meant to render unto Cacsar the man power that is Caesar's; 
and by "conscience approving" is meant the only fallible 
guide that the infallible guide requires the Christian to 
follow. 

This global war furnishcs an occasion for many observa
tions. One is: Tll all dispensations of the world's history, 
God has authorized as a penalty for and a restraint against 
a well-defined evil that people be killed; but ill no dispensa
tion has any person, hand, nation or group of nations, heen 
divinely authorized to 11lurder anybody. Hence, among some 
general truths reconlcd by Inspiration, we read of: ",\ time 
to kill, and a tilllt' to hea!," etc. CEccl. 3 :5), but we do llot 
read of a time to murder. Already it should be clear to the 
most casual reader that the word "kill" in the cOl1lmand, 
"Thall shalt not kill" i, used ill the sense of 111urder. 

Thus killing is iorbidden, except as Gor\ has provided for 
it as a restraint against, and a punishment for, murder. 
\Vithout that divine pnwision for humanity to restrain 
humanity and thus prcscr\'c by force the fundamentals of 
the ll10ral law, nothing could save civilization, except a 
miracle, which is !lot promised in this age of accomplishing 
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2 BALES-STO;-';ESTREET DlSCUSSro,\ 

moral ends by moral-law means, natural ends by nattlral
law means, and spiritual ends by spiritual-law means. Mir
acles performed were to confirm the oral word of God spoken 
through men, while the same miracles recorded are to confirm 
the written word of God. 

In this age of the world, we have nothing hut the 
written word of God; and I am obligated to prove my propo
sition only by the Scriptures (what is written). So it is not 
to be proved or refuted by any imaginary thing that God 
could do. hut only by what is written and applied to this 
age to be practiced. The one-talent servant's experience 
shows the fallacy of depending on the unwritten law of God 
for accomplishing ends that God has left to the province of 
man. His unfaithful course was based on the Lord's ability 
to reap where He had not sown and to gather where he had 
not scattered. (See Matt. 25 :24). \Vhile the duty will be
come more specific as this discussion progresses, it is proper 
to notice, first, the following general and fundamental prin
ciple of law: 

"Whoso shecldeth man's blood. hy man shall his hlood 
be shed: for in the image of God made he man." (Gen. 9:6). 

Notice the divine and eternal reason assigned for that 
law: "for in the image of God made he man." lVlan is still 
made in the image of God; and just as the divine reason for 
that law has no dispensational bounds. neither does the law 
itself have dispensational bounds. Also. "man" is specified 
as the avenger of blood in that text; hence. as surely as a 
Christian is a mall, so surely is a Christian obligated, under 
that text, to avenge blood in some way. But we shall see, 
through subsequent teaching of the New Testament, that 110 

one is justified in taking the law in his own hands. but that 
the Christian is obligated only indirectly through the civil 
government. 

Man's divine appointment to the 1111SS10n of avenging 
blood is co-eternal with another law of G()d to which man is 
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BALES-STONESTREET DISCUSSION" 3 

subject, as follows: "In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat 
bread, till thou return 11l1to the ground; for out of it wast 
thou taken," etc. (Gen. 3: 1<)) 

Thus, in general terms, Gen. 3: 19 is fundamental to 
man's physical sustenance 011 earth, while Gen. 9:6 is funda
mental to God's moral Jaw; aile! just as man does 110t cease 
to be subject to the law of Gen. 3 :19 after becoming a 
Christian neither does he cease to be a "n11.n" after becoming 
a christian and therefore subject to the law of Gen. 9 :6. 
Logically, a Christian "man" can no more escape responsi
bility under one of these laws than he can escape subjectivity 
to the other. But conscience is not always gon~rnecl by logic 
and truth, and yet it must he respected, which is the reason 
my proposition has somewhat to say of conscience. It is plain 
that to some extent and with some otherwise able teachers, 
conscience 011 this subject has overcome logic, often making 
it necessary to respect c(Jnscience and assail its Jlussessor's 
logic. The fundamental 11a[l1re and eternal aspect of these 
laws preclude the radical idea that Christ taught anything 
in the ser11lon 011 the mount or anywhere else contrary to 
either of them. Moral: A theory that assullles that it is 
sinful for a Christian "man" to be suhject to an eternal law 
of God, reflects on the righteousness of God's law, regard
less of one's conscience or good intentions. 

The eternal mission divinely assigned to "man" in Gen. 
9:6 is not an indifferent thing; hence, it is 110t to be governed 
by the law of eXj1t'diency. which applies only to indifferent 
things (things which may he clone or left undone), except 
of course, as the fallible guide (conscience) may strangely 
protest. Therefore, performing that ll1ission lawft1lly can
not he intrinsically wrong; an<1 a thing that is not intrinsically 
wrong and \·iolates no 1a \\" () r expediency, not even so mLlch 
as coming LInder the law () f expediency, cannot he wrong for 
a Christian "man" to do, which is made more definite under 
plain commands of the New TestamclIt to which we are 
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4 BALES-STONESTREET D1SCl:SSlO:'\ 

headed. Thus the preservation of the fundamentals of the 
moral law are divinely left to the province of man, to be en
forced by carnal weapons when necessary; and to para
phrase Mr. Lincoln's immortal utterance, the fundamental 
aspect of the moral law is divinely provided for the people, 
to be preserved by'the people, on behalf of the people; for 
Gen. 9:6 commits it thus to the people's hands. 

Let us observe and keep constantly in mind that the 
principle of divine law (Gen. 9 :6), upon which the claim 
of this writer is based, has never been repealed. With its 
death penalty it was divinely given long before the legal 
enactment of the precept, "Thou shalt not kill"; and just as 
it was an underlying principle for the Mosaic precept, so is 
it an underlying principle for the same precept, "Thou shalt 
not kill" as given by Christ, and for the same reason, there 
being no such thing as a law worthy of the name without a 
penalty for its violation. By this truism, had the penal aspect 
of the law belonged exclusively to the ~Iosaic economy, it 
would have been abrogated, or would have passed into 
history, when the Mosaic law was fulfilled by Christ. In that 
case, all that would be left for the Christian would be simply 
the precept part of the la,v, "Thou shalt not kill": and as 
a consequence, this writer would not be engaged in this 
discussion. But since Gen. 9:6 did not come with the law 
that applied exclusively to national I srael, it did not therefore 
pass into history with that law when it was completely and 
forever fulfilled by Christ on the cross of Calvary. Hence, 
it applies to the Christian "man" now under Christ, through 
the civil government, with all of its ancient life and power 
for the same reason that it applied to the Israelitish "man" 
under Moses, through the religio-ci\"il go\"ernment - Israel. 

Because neither Patriarch, Israelite, nor Christian is 
specified in the ancient law, but simply "man" is specified, it 
is therefore, by this well-established law of language. made 
general in its applications; and hence, as it was an under-
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1\,\I.ES-STONESTREET DrSCUSSIO:,\ 5 

lying principle for the patriarch and Israelite, su 1:i it also 
an underlying principle for the Christian: and that is the 
very reason this writer is emphasizing it. Hence. regardless 
oj bald assertiolls, wile! speculations, or sickly sentimentalism 
that ha \'e he en or 111 a y yet be expressed to the contrary on 
tl1is subject, please do not charge it up to Christianity. for 
that doctrine is not responsible for it. 

:\ 0 power. of whatey('f nature, is eliyinely authorized 
III this age to enforce a single law that belongeel exclusively 
to the ;"Iosaic economy, for Christ fully and foreyer fulfilled 
cl"<'ry jot ami tittle of that law. Consequently, death penal
ties for :-iabhath \'iolations, witchcraft, etc., peculiar to the 
~\[(jsaic dispensation, are wholly irrelevant to a scriptural 
discussion of this subject. Yet some noncombatant enthusi
asts tl'y to make a point on such fulfilled acts. making no 
distinction between law that was fulfilled and a law that is 
eternal. \Ve are not reasoning from a law that was fullfilled 
nineteen cen1uries ago, hut a law that is as eternal as "man" 
hi1llself. 

Under the eternal principle recorded in Gen. 9:6 the 
diyine penalty of capital punishment applies in this Christian 
age to those who yiolate the diyine precept. "Thou shalt not 
kill ," not because it applied also to such criminals under the 
:\ r osaic econOIllY, hut because Christ, by his own authority, 
pCTpetuates the same precept. There was no need to restate 
the penalty in the ;;;allle for111 of expression, because it has 
ne\'er been repealed. Penalties for violating some of God's 
laws are· divinely reserved for the next agt~ and man is not 
divinely commissioned to inflict them. but "man" is clivinely 
named as the executioner of the penalty for 111urder; and 
that penalty is iundamental to God', moral law. \Ve ha\'e 
already noted that the Christian "man" is di\'inely and 
eternally implied in that law, just as the Israelitish "man" 
was also illllllierl but not specified. But as lhis discussion 
progresses, we shall obsen'e that the Christian's diyine obli-
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(i BALFS-STO::S;ESTREET DISCl'SSIO'( 

gation IS through the civil government, hut we do not want 
to get allead of the story, so plea:ie be patient. The very 
nature and result of murder precludes the wisdom, l)uth 
divine and human, of reserving punishment for it for a fu
ture age; and hy murcler is simply meant unlaw f ul killing, 
whether it is done by rapid or slow process. Hence, may 
the Christian "man" be alert to his divinely-imposed duty. 

By civil gon:rnment is meant the earthly or telllporal 
governments of the world, oi whatever form - such as 
the United States, England, Germany, and Japan - the 
powers alluded to in Romans 13, etc. So far as the Chris
tian's relation to it is concerned, we are not logically COI1-

cerned with the remote history of its origin. So, whether 
its history runs back through the Roman e111]li re, the Medo
Persian, the Grecian. the Babylollish, to the building of 
the tower of Bable in rehellion against God 011 the plains of 
Shinor, or whet her it partakes of God's government a1l10!lg 
the Jews through the writings of .Moses - whether its 
history runs hack one or another, or both ways, makes 11() 

difference, for the basis for elUr reasoning hegins many cen
turies this side of the most ancient governments; it dates 
from about 58 A.D., when the inspired revelation was penned 
in Romans 13 for the Christian dispensation that such powers 
are divinely ordained to their divine mission - "to thee for 
good. But ... an avenger for wrath to him that doeth evil." 
(Homans 13:4). to which Christians sustain an important 
relationship by inspired command. This is definitely our 
starting point. because there were no Christians in tlle world 
prior to the Christian era t(),ustain any kind of relationship 
to any kind oi government. 

True, people were in covenant relationship with God 
under previous dispensations, hut they were not Chri,.;tian:'. 
which is the ian to he observed in this discussion. Inciclent
ally. not only cloes illspired history not record any divine 
warning against people in cOWl1ant relationship with God 
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participating in the affairs of temporal go\Trn1l1ent in pre
vious dispensations, but with respect to the Jewish economy, 
God gave specific instructions for the conduct of such te1l1-
poral afbirs, Indeed, we oh,{'!'\'c a divine choice with 
respect to form of government --- that () r judges instead of 
kings - in the history of national Israel ; hut that is the 
width of the poles from restricting his people then from 
participating in, the affairs 0 f temporal go\'ernment. That 
principal has only a spiritual application now, having no ref
erence to the form of ci"il government that meets divine 
sanction now, Reference is here mack to that history, not 
IJec<luse it has allY bearing on this discussion, hut llecause 
it is erroneously held to have a bearing on it. 

E,'en if such tempor;J.! powcrs did origill;J.te in rehellion 
against God, what of it? The fact that they were subse
quently ordained of God, giw'l1 a divine mission, and Chris
tians are commanded to obey them in the light o[ that mis
sion, makes their divine sanction henceforth depend upon 
their performing that mission and not upon their origin, 
.. Surely the wrath of man sh;J.ll praise thee," said the Psalm
ist in praise to God, Such powers being ordained to a 
mission gives them a chance for divine approval; fulfilling 
that mission, guarantees that divine apprcwa1. All such 
powers are ordained in this age, Some arc fulfilling their 
mission, while others arc not; some are abusiJ1g their power, 
while others are using it in harmony with their divine mis
sion, Throughout the history 0 f such powers during the 
Christian era, their downfall or prosperity has turned on 
their fulfilling or failing to fulfill their divine mission, for 
the word of God is not a dead letter but is living and active, 
no less in temporal affairs than in eternal affairs, 

Inasmuch as the prophecy of Dan, 2 :-+-+ was fulfilled in 
the destruction of the kingdoms there referred to and thereby 
that prophecy became history, so far as its reference to 
tel11pural powers is concerned, that Scripture has no ref-
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erence to temporal goYernments existing now. Therefore. 
there is nothing in the Bible to indicate that such goyern
ments will not be co-existent with mankind on earth. As
suredly there is much in human nature that suggests they 
will be needed as long as man inhabits the earth. Beyond 
that period we are not, in this discussion, concerned with 
their destiny. 

Centuries before the Christian era, the 1111SSlOn of civil 
governments was well established by performance, and that 
mission became dh'ine upon sanction. Some rulers of such 
powers did that which was eyil and others did that which 
was good in the sight of Jehovah, showing that they had 
the exercise of will and choice between good and evil relative 
to moral principles; and the advent of Christianity assigns 
no new obligation peculiar to Christianity to that mission, 
neither did it cancel any part of their established mission 
that was good in the sight of Jehovah. Hence, such powers 
with an established mission with a choice for weal or woe, 
are the yery powers "ordained of God." (Romans 13:4). 
Thus, the Roman letter is addressed to Christians and tells, 
among other things, the nature of the civil government's 
mission that is divinely approved, especially that part of it 
that pertains to the fundamentals of the moral law, for 
epistles tell what they imply no less than what they specify. 

M nch of the temporal government's mission is left 
wholly to human judgment - such as the mail service, the 
preservation of national resources, regulation of the mone
tary system, etc. - and while all such provisions, protection 
and blessings are in the final analysis dependent upon military 
force; yet, it is only the purpose in these pages to deal es
pecially with the diyine mission of the civil government at 
which the conscience of some of its citizens protest. By its 
very nature and purpose, the province of the temporal gov
ernment is to restrain only that form of evil upon which the 
public and national welfare depends. If it should attempt 
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to 'punish for and restrain against other forms of evil, it 
would thereby become a religious institution, which would be 
unscriptural, hecause it is not the ch1lrch; and hence, that 
mission is not divinely sanctioned for it. But in dealing with 
forlllS of evil with which it is scripturally and logically con
cerned, its mission is divinely sanctioned, as follows: 

"Be subject to every ordinance of man for the Lord's 
sake; whether to the king, as supreme, or unto governors, 
as sent by him for yengeance on evil-doers and for praise 
to them thatclo welL" (1 Peter 2:13, 14). 

Thus, relative t() the only form of evil with which the 
civil or military g(wernment is logically and scripturally 
concerned, it has a divine mission. In general terms, it is 
"for vengeance Oil evil-doers and for praise to them that do 
well." 

Could anything he plainer? Of cour3e, if a civil govern
ment gets its mission reversed and persecutes "thel1lthat 
do well," as the historic Roman government did when it 
commanded the apostles not to teach any more in the name 
of Christ, then Peter's decisive reply, "\Ve must obey God 
rather than men" (Acts 5 :29), \vould be just as fitting now 
as it was then. That which made that cOll1mand of the 
Roman authorities the word of men was the fact that it 
was outside the government's divine mission; but conversely, 
had that command been in harmony with its mission c1ivinely 
approved, it would have been the word of God. as 1lluch so 
as any man has ever spoken for God. If not, why not? X 0 

wonder Peter replied as he did. He knew the prohibition 
to teach in the name of Christ was not a prerogative of 
government divinely assigned, but was simply man's word. 
N at only was that Roman command wide of its mission, but 
it even had a religious significance, which made it doubly 
erroneous, for the church is the pillar and ground of the 
truth - not the civil government. The only interest the 
civil government, as such, can scripturally have concerning 
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the trtlth is to keep tolerable orcler while it is preached, allbw
ing everyone the moral right to accept it or reject it, as 011e 
may elect. (Incidentally, there is no scriptural reason for 
desiring that Christian men be ill civil offices or places of 
authority, hut there is every reason for desiring men who 
are willing and able to enforce the laws.) The only religious 
institution that exists by divine authority in this age is the 
church of which Christ is head. Institutions founded hy 
man are not evil until given a religious veneering, t11en they 
hecome rivals of the divine or counterfeits of the genuine. 

While vengeance has ever belonged to God (Sec Dellt. 
32 :35), there are two aspects 0 f Goel' s vengeance. One is 
against certain forms of e\'il that is divinely reserved to he 
wreaked exclusively by Guei: the other is against certain 
other forms () f c\·il ;n which human instrumentality is divine
ly used and has eyer been used. That which is thus ac
complished through hU1llan instrumentality, yet according to 
God's law, may be faithfully ascrihed to Gael. (Illustration: 
vVe read of God hardening Pharoah's heart and also of 
Pharoah hardening his own heart. Both statements are true 
and there is no conflict. The import is that God is the author 
of the law by which Pharoah hardened his heart.) Just so, 
when Christians "give place unto the wrath of God," con
cerning that aspect of God's ycngeance that Goel has C0111-
mitted to "man," whether Patriarch, Tsraelite, or Christian, 
it is not merely that one's personal vengeance that is tlm'i 
wreaked, but it is also Goers vengeance, because God is the 
author of the Ia\\' hy vyhich it is accomplished. The Chris
tian is forbidden to wreak vengeance in a purely personal 
capacity. Of all people on earth who should he ahle to make 
this scriptural distincti()n between acting in an illdh'idllal 
capacity and in a cO//CCtii'C capacity, the Christian should be 
1110St adept; for according to religious law, concerning a 
personal grievance, Christ authorizes the Christian to take 
a stern course against another only after the grievance has 
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heen put before the church for (oUacti,'c action. 
18: 15-17). Thus, may this principle be impressed once anel 
for all, that evcn in church affairs, rollcrti7'c authority fat 
cxcccd illdh·idua/ authority. 

Accordingly, we read: "Aveng'e not yourself, beloved, 
hut give place unto the wrath of God, for it is written, 
\'engeance belongeth unto me: I will recompense, saith the 
Lord." (Romans 12 :19). 

This positi7·e command to "give place unto the wrath of 
God" is in perfect harmony with the lIegati'l'c commancl: 
"neither give place to the devil" (Eph. 4 :27). To quote 
Romans 12 :19 on this important subject and then stop is 
to pervert the text, for the ~ ew Testament cloes not conclude 
the suhject with that text. By further investigation, we see 
that Christians are not assuming the prerogative of God 
when, in harmony with God's revealed law and in obedience 
to his commands concerning vengeance, they pursue a course 
accordingly; but not to observe God's law and commanels 
concerning vengeance, would be to "gi\·c place to the devil," 
for as surely as the New Testament is the word of God, the 
deyil is to be resisted with both the sword of the Spirit and 
also the literal sword: and as to which is to he used in a 
given case, depends on the form of evil involved and whether 
or not the resistance calls for collective resistance at the 
government or individual resistance, for human agency is 
no less involved in the operation of God's law of vengeance 
against a certain form of evil than it is in the operation of 
God's law respecting the gospel for saving souls. In neither 
case are we logically concerned with these two powers of 
God (the gospel and vengeance), except as revealed to us 
in the Scriptures and as we sustain a relation to them by 
inspired commancl, 

Since the Roman letter had already been directed to 
Christians (Chapter 1, "erse 7), the emphasis on "your
felves" in 12 :19 js 1110St significant. Here is what \Vehster 
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,5: ")'OU and not another; you, 111 your own 
jyiclualih-, \Vhen used as a nominative generally 

J by you, it C'xpresses no opposition; as }'Oll llIust 
c, self: you yourself must do it; that is, you must do 
it per!:>" ,ally," etc. Thus, it is plain, there is an important 
diflerencc between doing a thing in a personal capacity, of 
our mvn initiative, on the one hand, and in doing the same 
thing under command of the governlllent and the teaching of 
the Scriptures, on the other. 

\V c have a similar negation expressed in Titus 3:5 con
cerning heing SCl\cd by God's mercy. There the significance 
is on "ourselves": "not by works clone in righteousness, 
which we did ourselyeS, but according to his mercy he sayed 
us," etc, A human theory claims that the Titus text pre
cludes the necessity () f man doing anything at all in the 
matter of being saved by God's mercy, just as anothel' human 
theory claims that the Romans text forbids the Christian 
doing anything in the process of executing God's vengeance 
through his "powers that be," Both interpretations are er
roneous and for the same reason: Neither takes into con
sidtTation the whole counsel of God, respectively, on the 
two subjects. 

How, then, are Christians to "give place unto the wrath 
of God" relative to the forlll of evil inflicted on the world by 
the Axis powers in precipitating this global war? J tlst two 
verses further 011, we are told: "Let every soul he in suh
jection to the higher powers: for there is no power hut of 
God; and the powers that be are ordained of God, Therefore 
he that resistetb the power, withstandeth the ordinance of 
God: and they that withstancl shall receive to themselves 
judgment. For rulers are not a terror to good work, hut to 
the evil. And wouldest thou have no fear of the power, d() 
that which is good, and thou shalt have praise from the same: 
for he is a minister of God to thee for good. But if thou do 
that which is evil, be afraid; for he heareth not the sword in 
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vain: for he is a minister of God, an ayenger for wrath 
to him that doeth eviL Wherefore ye must needs be in 
subjection, not only hecause of the wrath, but also for COI1-

science' sake. For this cause ye pay tribute also: for they 
are ministers of God's service, attending continually upon 
this very thing. Render to all their dues: tribute to whom 
tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear to whol11 fear; 
honor to honor." (Romans 13 :1-7). 

"Put them in mind to be in subjection to rulers, to au
thorities, to be obedient, to be ready unto eyery good work." 
etc. (Titus 3:1). 

In the foregoing quotations from the Scriptures the 
words "submit," "obey," and "be ready" are used in setting 
forth the Christian's relation to the ciyil-military govern
ment. In the light of the Sa\'iour's statement that man is to 
live "hy every word that procee<leth out of the mouth of Gocl," 
the words are most significant. The teacher is not, therefore, 
justified in stressing the word "submit" to the exclusion of 
the others, just because that word coul(l he construed to 
teach only passiveness concerning the goyernment's divinely
sanctioned mission, hut faithfulness demands that all three 
of these terms he stressed. Accordingly, we notice them, be
cause each one has its own circumstantial and psychological 
application, as follows: 

1. "Submit." Its meaning of yielding shows that it 
im'o!\'es gi \"ing up something. Hence, as it expresses an 
attitude toward hUll/all or temporal affairs, it is especially 
applicable uncler circumstances when, because of religio
political combines, Christians were and are persecuted be
cause of their faith. Thus, as that word is applied by hu
manity to humanity, we submit only to objectionable con
ditions and things. But the ",:ay it is being misapplied, some 
Christians have themselves in the ridiculous attitude of sub
mitting to being sayed from a sinking ship, a burning build
ing, or ~ azi bondage, at the hands of the government, etc. 
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2. "Ouey." This word ha~ a more general application; 
and while it, too, expresses a scriptural attitude towanl the 
ci viI-military government, it does not imply the bending, 
mental process on the part of the ohedient that the word 
S/tZ,lIIz't suggests. While service rendered under each of these 
words may be precisely the same, it is not clone under the 
same mental frame. The text or context in which these 
words arc llsed shows that service under either is conditioned 
upon doing only that which is in harmony with the govern
ment's divinely-sanctioned mission. Duty would call for 
suffering martrnl()1l1 rather than violate that mission. 

3. "Be ready unto every good work." This also ex
presses a scriptural attitucle toward the civil-military g-OYC'rt1-
ment of willingly cooperating in that which is gooc\ or ap
proved - according- to its di \'ineiy-sanctioned mission. 

In the realm of religion. that which marks the logical 
limits to the Christi;l1l's duty t() nbey church or e;:cll'siastical 
authority is the divine mission of the church. Likewise, and 
for exactly the same rea'.on, the civil-military government's 
mission, divinely-sanctioned, marks the logical limits to the 
Christian's duty to its authority; for God sanctions nothing 
in the 11Ioral realm that a Christian may not do, except in 
the realll1 of expediency, and we ha\'e already observed that 
thi~ s\1bject does not so much as come under the law of ex
pC'dienc)" because it is not of the class of ind iff erent things, 

Btlt witho\1t valid reasons, the fallible ,fluide. consciellcl" 
may protest against such senice; in which case the Chri,;ti~n 
is enjoined to heed that protest, for no one can nhcy Cod 
in any matter with a consciellce protesting against that ohe
dience. Thus, my proposition is proven by what the Scrip
tures teach - not hv what conscience dictates. l~lIt here 
we rest our case till \\'e hear from our good friend, Brother 
Bales. 
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FIRST NEGATIVE 

It is pleasant and profitable to study with a brother who 
manifests such objectivity and tolerance. May prayerful 
study characterize this investigation. 

( 1 ) Definition of terms. (a) The proposition makes 
clear the meaning of combatant service as combatant service 
in the army. The definition which makes it mean "to render 
unto Caesar the man-power that is Caesar's" assumes the 
yery point the opposition must prove; i. e., that Christians 
owe Cae;:ar military service. Jesus' statement concerning
Caesar had no reference to military service. (b) Does the 
term "Christian" include women? Should they kill if the 
govcrnment conimanded it? 

(2) All Christians agree that not every command of a 
gm"ernment should be obeycd. All are conscientious objectors 
at some point. The question is whcre should one object<. 

(3) What am I denying? I am /lot anti-government. 
(a) All powers are of Goel (Rol11.13:1). (b) All have a 
divine mission of wrath. (c) Christians obey them when it 
does not violate God's will for Christians. (c1) Conscience 
enters into acceptable ohedience. (e) I dCllj' that Christians 
are to take vengeance even as agents of a government. 

As we examine the arguments hear in mind that the 
oJlJlosition is trying to prove that the Christiall l1lust, under 
some circumstances, bear the sword. 

I. Genesis 9:6 

This ,vas pnor to the Chl-istian era. The pmposltIo:l is 
concerned with what a Christian should do and no amount 
of reasoning concerning "eternal laws" can put anything 
in the new covenant, that became of force after and not be
for Christ's death (Heb. 9:15-17), which was not giyen 
''lith reference to the new coyenant. Thus neither this pas-
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sage, nor Eccl. 3 :4-8. can tell us what it is time for a 
Christian to do. 

C 1) What follows if his argument is right? C a) Capital 
punishment. But what does that have to (10 with combat 
service in the army in a war? Does this authorize bombing 
crowded cities when one is certain that the aged, women and 
babies will perish? Is hombing babies, even German babies, 
lawful killing? If it is unlawful, if it is killing one who 
has not shed hlood. then Brother Stonestreet's argument 
demands the deat h of such bombers. (b) Christians slll1uld 
kill those who persecute anc1 kill Christians. The Christian 
is a "man" and persecut'Jrs \\·ho kill Christians are ll1urcler
prs: therefore. Christian men should kill these murderers. 
The church in Jerusalem, when persecutec1. should have call
ed 011 Rome to execnte t!Jo:-:e who killed Stephen and James. 
T f Home failed to do it the Christians should have clone it 
so that God's eternal law of Genesis 9:6 might not he vio
lated. Furthermore. when Rome persecuted Christians, 
Christians should have killed Nero. Someone must enforce 
God's law if the government refuses to do it. This cannot 
he refuted if one dings to this argument. Furthermore, 
Brother Stonestreet thinks that Rome became an outlaw 
power when she persecuted Christians and therefore. on 
his logic. she should have been punished. Who would punish 
her if Christians did not? The government would not plan 
to punish itself. 

(2) The argU11lent is not sound. As an argument for 
com hat service in the army it hreaks dovvn entirely when we 
rememher that Brother Stonestreet argues that a murderer 
1l1ust he killed. (a) The l11ilitary does not consider the 
enemy soldiet· as a cOll1mon lllurderer. \Vhen he surrenders 
he is treated fairly well. rcceives wages ""hile in prison and 
he is sent home after the war. Stonestreet's argument would 
maintain that if the enemy soldier had killed American 
soldiers before his capture, he should be executed. Does he 
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bclic7/c that all tllell1Y soldiers who. ha7)e killed Allied soldiers 
should be exccl/ted? If he does not, he does not believe his 
own argument. (b) Genesis 9:6 has no reference to inter
national wars, but to killing someone \vho has killed. War 
leads one to kill those who have not killed, as well as those 
who have. It also leaves unpunished multitudes who have 
killed. Are the bombers killing murderers when they drop 
thousands of tons of bombs on cities which include multi
tudes of women and children, some of whom are bound to 
be killed? Does a blockade, which helps starve women and 
babies, have as its purpose the killing of murderers? Does it 
discriminate between the innocent and the guilty? It does 
not, therefore war does not enforce Gen. 9 :6. (c) according 
to this argument, if a bomber kills a baby, and they know 
that some of them will do it when they bomb cities, or if a 
soldier kills a soldier who has not killed, such a soldier should 
himself be killed. The man he kills may have been forced, 
or thought he was, into his army and he may think he is 
defending his country against killers. (d) The analogy be
tween Genesis 9 :6 and war is not true even in a general sense, 
unless one is sure that he kills murderers only and that he 
himself is innocent. Historians seldom say that one party 
to a war is entirely innocent and the other party entirely 
guilty. 

( 3) Does "The fundamental nature and eternal aspect 
of these laws preclude the radical idea that Christ taught 
anything in the sermon on the monnt or anywhere else 
contrary to either of them" (P.W.S.)? This is a dangerons 
approach. It determines, before one even goes to the New 
Testament, that Christ could not have repealed certain things. 
To find out what He can do, one must go to the Xew Testa
ment. Does he deny the authority of Christ by making this 
assumption that this is of universal application and that 
Christ, therefore, could not have taught differently. This 
assumes the entire question which is being debated, even 
before Christ's new testament is considered. 
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(-+) If Genesis 9:6 does set forth an eternal principle, 
it does not teach who is to be the an'llger today. The New 
Testament alone could decide the question for today. 

(5) Genesis 9:6 abrogates Christ's teaching concerning 
j lis disciples or Christ abrogates it for 11is disciples. If 
it is binding 1111 the Christian "man," he lws no right to 
exercise mercy, he 1l1tlS~ always exact strict jl1stice. :\Iatt. 
S :38-48 and Rom. 12 :1-+, 17-21 haH~ no meaning for they 
cannot hm'e any reference to the conduct of the Christian 
man for he is under the iron law of Genesis 9 :6. 'vVe can
not do unto others as we would that the\' should do unto us. 
\ Ve lllust do untu others \"bat they 11a \"t' clone unto us and 
unto others. James said that SOlllC had "condemned and 
killed the just: and he doth not resist you" (Jas. 5 :6). The 
theory based 011 Genesis 9:6 says that he should haye re
sisted the111: and if he failed to do it, tllOSC who were left 
after his death should ha\'e killed bis lllllnkrers. After all, 
the "just" was a man, in the image or God, who had been 
killed hy man and the Christian man is under the bw which 
llecessitates the clestruction of the l11unlerel'! 

This argument al1rogates the cross \\·hereoll the godly 
died for the llllg'()(lly amI made possible the f()1"!.~i \'elless oj 
murderers. The Jews ;lll(l Romans killer! the just man, 
Jesus, and such murderers must be put to death. The gov
ernment wuuld not do it for the gO\'ernmcnt was the of
fender. \Vho would punish these I1ll1rclen~rs, what Illall 

would she(l their hlood, unless the Lord's disciples did it? 
'1'he I "orel's disciples had not heard our hrother's theory; so, 
instead of telling these murderers that Christ could not 
abrogate the eternal Jaw of Genesis 9 :6, they told them to 
repent and be baptized into Christ unto the remission of 
sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit (Acts 2 :2.), 37, 3R; 
3:15,17,19,26). \\'e also ask: Should Saul oj' Tarsl1s 
ha\'e beell killed? 

Tt'lzich abrogated which? Christ said not to take an e\,e 
f or an eye (i\Iatt. 5 :38-48), but Brother Stoncstrect 111ain-
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tains that this law of strict justice must be followed and it 
must be death for death. 

(6) The argument on Genesis 9:6 would demand that 
any government that puts to death, unjustly, any of its 
citizens should be punished either by those citizens, or by 
other governments. Should we punish the Russian govern
ment for what it has done to some of its citizens in times 
past? I f not, why not? 

(7) There is a striking similarity between some of 
Brother Stonestreet's arguments and those of the Seventh
day Adventists. (a) "Notice the divine and eternal reason 
assigned for that law: 'for in the image of God made he 
man.' Man is still made in the image of God; and just as 
the divine reason for that law has no dispensational bounds, 
neither does the law itself have dispensational bounds." 
(P.W.S.). The S. D. A. say that the Sabbath is a memorial 
of God's rest after creation, and that therefore it stands 
as long as creation stands. Creation still stands, therefore 
. . .. (b) 1'.1an "is specified as the avenger of blood in that 
text; hence, as surely as a Christian is a man so surely is a 
Christian obligated, under that text, to avenge blood in some 
way." (P.W.S.). The Sabbath was made for man (Mk. 
2 :27). The Christian is a man; therefore. . . As long as 
man is man, the S. D. A. argue, the Sabbath was made for 
him. Of course, the -real question is : Made for what man? 
One then studi.es the Bible to see to what man it was given. 
For example, God took woman, after making her, and gave 
her to man. She was made from and for man (Gen. 
2 :22- ). Brother Stonestreet is a man, therefore Eve was 
made for him. A man must be born again to enter the king
dom (John 3 :3, 5). Adam was a man, therefore Adam had 
to be born again. But the question as to what man is settled 
when we investigate the context and the dispensation under 
which it was given. (c) Like the S. D. A. Brother Stone
street has much to say about eternal law; fundamentals of 
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the moral law; laws so [ulldamental that Christ could not 
abrogate them. 

e 8) We remind the reader that sacrifices were given to 
man before thc law of Genesis 9:6 (Gen. 4), that circum
cision came before Moses; but what does that or Genesis 9:6 
have to do with us? 

(9) .My authorization for labor is taken from the New 
Testament, not from the Old (Eph. 4 :28; 2 Thess. 3 :11-12). 

(10) Brothcr Stonestreet's admissions that Genesis 9:6 
does not furnish the Christian with authority to take life. 
"We shall see, through suhse(ltlcnt teaching of the New 
Testament, that no one is justified in taking the law in his 
own hands but that the Cln'istian is obligated only indirectly 
through the civil government." Genesis 9:6 says nothing 
about this, so evidently he does not regard it as authority 
which proves his proposition. He also realizes that the prop
osition can be proved "only by what is written and applied 
to this age to be practiced." (P.W.S.) This, again, sends 
us to the New Testament. "Christ, by his own authority, 
perpetuates the same precept." (P.\V.S.). So thc issue is: 
'Where does He perpetuate it in the New Testament? In 
speaking of Eomans 13, Brother Stonestreet said: "This 
is definitely our logical starting point, because there were no 
Christians in the world prior to the Christian era to sus
tain any kind of relationship to any kind of government." 
Therefore, Genesis 9:6 in itself has no reference to the 
Christian era. 

II. Titus 3: I 

It is assumed, not proved, that the good work here em
braces sword-bearing. [fit does elllbrace sword-bearing 
does it not embrace sword-bearing for Christians in other 
good works, some of which are mentioned in Titus? 
(1) Stopping the mouth of false teachers (1 :11). (2) Deal
ing with liars (l :16). (3) Dealing with those who deny 
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God by their abominable works (1.12). These things en
danger civilization as well as one's salvation. (4) God's pe
culiar people are the ones who make up the church (2:14; 
1 Pet. 2 :9). These, the church, have been redeemed and they 
are to be "a peculiar people, zealous of good works" (Titus 
2: 14). Two verses after this Paul said to be ready to good 
works. The "them" of 3 :1, to whom the instructions con
cerning good works were given, was the church. If this 
passage arms Christians it arms the church for the church 
is made up of the peculiar people, whom He has redeemed 
that He might "purify unto himself a peculiar people, zeal· 
ous of good works" (2: 14) ; the church is being addressed 
when the "them" of 3: 1 are exhorted to do good works. 

In Titus 3: 1- Paul listed a number of things concern
ing which Christians are to he put in mind. (a) Subjection 
to powers. (b) Obedience to magistrates. ( c) To be ready 
to every good work. (d) To speak evil of ~10 man. (e) To 
be no brawler. (f) "But gentle, showing all meekness unto 
all men." Is bombing a city or bayoneting an enemy mani
festing gentleness and meekness unto all men? Is not the 
soldier's treatment of some men exactly the reverse of this? 
It is impossible to see how this exhortation could be carrie(l 
out if 3:1 inculcates killing some men. 

What kind of evildoers were these Christians faced with, 
and unto whom they were to manifest gentleness and meek
ness? "For we ourselves also were sometimes foolish, dis
obedient, deceived, serying diverse lusts and pleasures, liv
ing in malice and envy, hateful, and hating one another." 
(3 :3.) This describes the kind of people they were faced 
with and toward whom they manifested gentleness and meek
ness. These hateful men evidently yiolated both of Brother 
Stonestreet's classifications of evil, and according to his the
ory, the rod of iron and not gentleness should have been 
used on them. 
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These Christians had formerly been such men. vVhat had 
changed them? The enforcement of the "eternal" law of 
Genesis 9:6:' X 0, it was through the love of God, mani
fested in Christ and His cro~s (Titus 3:4), whereon the 
Just suffered for the unjust. If we manifest the spirit of 
verse 2 toward them, it may be that we can l'edeem them. 

Titus 3:1 has no hint that the good work of the Chris
tian is government service. V\'hat about 2 Tim. 2 :21, "pre
pared unto every good work"; 3 :8, "careful to maintain 
good works"; 2 :14, "zealous of good works." "In all these 
passages it is the voluntary good works of the Christians 
that are enjoined." Being ready to every good work is one 
of a series 01 injl1nctions which Paul made and it is no more 
related to obedience to magistrates than the exhortation to 
meekness and g-entleness refers to goYern11lental service. 

III. Characteristics of a Just War 

Brother Stonestreet believes that Christians may fight 
in just wars only. Please list the characteristics of a just 
'Zt'ar. vVhen such are given the following questions are in 
order. First, cloes it have to be just in its method of pros
ecuting the war as well as in its cause? Second, has this 
country or Britain ever fought an unjust war? If so, list 
one or more. Third, should Christians have refused in s1\ch 
wars. Fourth, if this country or Britain, has ever fougllt an 
unjust war, would not your position of Rom. 13 :1-5 allIl 
Genesis 9:6 make it necessary for you to contend that God 

would punish, sooner or later, these countries by other coun
tries, For if one country must be punished for its unjust 
wars, so must cyery other country. Fifth, were the war~ 
of Rome, uncler which g-O\'ernment Romans 13 was written. 
which established and maintained her Empire, just or un
just wars? We are full of questions, but they are vital. 
not idle ones, They help us to understand our brother's po-
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SltlOl1. 111 answering you may refer to them In' section 
division (III), ;mcI numher, such as (1), (2), etc. 

IV. Acts 5 :29 

The Jewish authorities did not have their command 
obeyed. Brother Stonestreet realizes that any command 
from any government which \'.'ould prohibit our preaching 
the gospel must be nullified by Christians. IT c wrote that 
"the only interest the civil government, as such, can scrip
tmally have concerning the truth is to keep tolerable order 
while it is preaclled, allowing everyone the 1110ral right to 
accept it or reject it. as one may elect." Does he imply tbat: 
(a) When persecuted hecause of religion we are to call 011 

civil government anfl resist the prosecutors thrOllgb it? Are 
we to put up witb persecl1tion only until we can get the 
goyernment to function to put down our persecutors? If so, 
just \\"hen is it that \\'e are to pray for and do good unto our 
persecutors? (b) Is it wrong for civil governments to hire 
gospel preachers to act as chaplains under its supervision? 
Is such "wide of its mission" and of "a religious signifi
cance" ? 

If ci viI government is to he called on by the church to 
help put down its persecutors, and if it takes for its use 
and supports the gospel preachers, just how does it still 
keep from being, what the church is supposed to he, the pillar 
and support of the truth? 

\Ve plan to notice ill Ollr first affirmative tlie fact that 
the gospel is preached hy word and deed and that allY COlll

mand which prohibits, by its very nature, such preaching 
must be met wi t h the :lnSWC1- - We must obey (~(Jd rather 
than man. \\'ar against an enemy commands warriors 1lot 

to preach to elll'mies lmt to kill them. 

V. The Relevam'Y of Daniel 2 :44 

Rome was the fourth kingdom. The very kingdom that 
Christ's kingdom was smiting was the one to which Paul 
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said submit (Rom. 13). These two kingdoms were built 
on principles which were antagonistic to one another. If 
not, why was Christ's kingdom representee! as smiting it? 
Resistance, however, to Rome was not with carnal weapons 
but with spiritual weapons. In spite of the fact that prophecy 
(Dan. 2 :44) and the facts of history show that Rome was 
antagonistic to the kingdom of Christ, God's power is so 
great that He overruled Rome as a vessel of wrath, such as 
was Pharaoh (Rom. 9:17, 22; 13:1- ). 

VI. Mail Service 

Civil powers have absorbed many functions which are 
not related to the exercise of wrath on evildoers. There is 
no need to discuss these now for our brother grants that 
they do not come within the "purposes of these pages." 

VII. The Roman Government 

To emphasize that which R01llans 13 teaches in a democ
racy, with referel/ce to the obligation of a Christiall to the 
go'vernl1lelli, it also teaches under a dictatorship. we shall 
characterize briefly the Roman government under which 
Paul wrote. If Romans 13 binds the Christian to carry the 
sword today it does so because it so bou Ild in Paul's day. 
Unless it taught the carrying of the sword then, it cannot 
teach it now. If it taught such service then, it taught such 
under a dictatorship, and therefore it would teach similar 
service today for Christians under ·a dictatorship. In other 
worcls, this passage does not make a sword-bearer of a 
Christian in a democracy and a conscientious objector in a 
dictatorship. If Romans 13 makes any Christian a sword
bearer, it makes all Christians in all countries sword-bearers. 

N ow let us consider Rome, under which govcrnment 
Romans 13 was written. Rome had some good charactcr
istics, but all in all she was thoroughly pagan. W c present 
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briefly some charaterizations which we have pres:~ntec1, with 
documentation. in The Christiall COllscielltiolls Objector. 

(1) Rome was pagan. (2) Rome was governed by dic
tators. (3) These dictators came to power through deceit 
and violence. Nero, who ruled when Paul wrot~ Romans, 
came to the throne through the intrigue of his wickecl mother 
who deceived others and shed blood that N em might have 
the throne which would have lawfully passed to another. 
Nero later had her killed. He was grossly immoral. He 
persecuted Christians. It was under and of his government 
that Paul wrote 1<0l1lans 13. (4) Civil and religious life 
were inextricably interwoven in the Empire. The Emperor 
was both the civil ruler and the great high priest. ,\UgllstllS. 
for example, held four great priesthoods and was the ])on
tifex maximlls. The Emperor participated in pagan re
ligious rites. and was also an object of worship. (4) Rome 
carried on continual wars of aggression and suppression. 
(5) She violently suppressed those who tried to throw her 
yoke of bondage from off their native land. (6) Rome 
opposed Christianity from the time that she found out 
really what it was. Antagonism was inevitable for Chris
tians placed Christ above Caesar and refused to worship 
state gods. (7) Rome was the Empire which was smitten by 
the little stone (Dan. 2:44). (8) Divorce and various re
volting immoral practices flourished among some of the 
leading magistrates and rulers. (9) Around 60.000,000 
slaves were held withill the confines of the Empire. accord
ing to the estimate of S0111e. Yet, God overruled Rome so 
that she was an agent of His wrath. 1£ He overruled her. 
and He did, no nation today, regardless of how wicked it is. 
can move beyond His overruling power. 

VIII. The Roman Army 

T [ j\omans 13 teaches sword-bearing now, it taught it 
111 Paul's day. If it taught it then it taught sword-bearing 
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for Rome. T f it teaches comhatant military service now, it 
taught it then and thus it ta1lght it with reference to the 
Roman army for it was the army of the governmcnt under 
which Romans 13 was written. If it taught combatant mili
tary sen·ice in the Roman army, it teaches Christians today. 
whatever country they may be hrought up in, to render 
such service to that country. And if it did not teach com
batant military service then, in the Roman army, it cannot 
teach such service today in the army of any government. 

TV hat characterized the Roman armies? (1) Coarse 
brutality was oiten present. Sometimes officers put to death 
every tenth Illall when they could not find the one who had 
clone a certain crime. (2) The armies often destroyed cit ics, 
even some \vhich did not resist them, They often plu11ckrccl. 
ravaged and burned conquered territories as well ;b mas
sacred multitudes and enslaved others. (3) The armies 
engaged continnally ill wars of aggression in one part of 
the world or another. (..J.) "\rmies of occupation were left to 
guard these territories, which hacl be(,l1 conquered, and these 
conquered peoples were expected to help pay tllt' cost 0 f these 
an1l1es. (.s) All aspects of arilly Ii le were inextricahly 
interwoven with some sort of pagan rite or oath. /\n oath 
in the name of a pagan god wa, taken Oil enlistment and 
other oaths were taken from time to ti111e. (6) Soldiers were 
sometimes usecl to imprison and kill Christians a~ well as to 
persecute the church as a boely, 

Some of these things characterize J apallese amlles, \ \" (' 
do not approve such, of course, and we do not want anyone' 
to get such an impression, But we must emphasize that thest' 
things arc no 1110re a characteristic of Japanese anllie~ than 
of those of Rome. And yet, Brother Stonestreet clc)('s not 
believe that it would he right for Christians to fight in the 
Japanese army, When he proves (?) that Christians in 
this country should fight, and denies that those in Japan 
should fight, he proves (?) it by passages which were written 
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under a pagan dictatorship whose armies more closely re
semble Japan's than American armies. Reme11lber that what 
it binds now it bound thell and that 'U!lwt it binds now ill a 
democracy, with reference to obedience to gm'er1l1Jlent, it 
bmmd then under a dictatorship. To fight in an army in 
Paul's day meant that one had to fight either for or against 
Rome. Brethern are agreed that Palll prohibited fighting 
against Rome. Thus if it approved ,fighting at all, it appro\-ec1 
it for a pagan, totalitarian, conquering dictatorship. 

Logic will not let our brethren have it both ways. They 
must either deny that Christians should haye fought for 
~ ero, for Rome (and thus lose their arguments which arc 
based on passages which were written under and with ref
erence to Rome); or they must teach that it is right for 
Christians under dictatorships today to fight. In other words, 
that it is right for Christians there to fight against what 
Christians here fight for. Which position will Brother 
Stonestreet take. E.ither is fatal to his position. 

IX. The Setting of Romans Thirteen 

Let us take first notice that: (a) This passage teaches 
now what it taught in Paul's day. If it teaches sword-
bearing for the country under which we live, it taught it 
for Rome, the country under which Paul liYed, (ll) This 
passage teaches in every country just what it teaches in any 
country. 

The setting of this passage is significant both with ref
erence to the time and the country under which it was writ
ten and its place in this epistle. Paul told Christians to bless 
their persecutors; to recompense to no man evil for evil; 
to avenge not themselves; to feed the enemy if he is hungry; 
and to oYercome evil with good. The cause of disturbance 
is not to be in us (Rom. 12:14, 17-21). However, eyen then 
all will not be at peace with us. What are we to do then? 
(a) Leave vengeance to God (12:19). (b) Do good to the 
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very enemies who deserve the vengeance (12 :20-21). Paul 
then recorded one way ill which God ta!~cs 'i.'cJ1gel/ce, i. e., 
through the "powers that be" (13: 1- ). This did not tell 
them how they - Christians - were to take vengeance, or 
that they were to take it for governments. He is simply in
forming them that Goel, to whom they have left vengeance, 
takes it through all human governments, God thus takes 
the very vengeance He prohibits them taking (12: 19). After 
telling Christians to submit and to pay taxes, Paul instructed 
them to have that love which worketh ill to no one (13 :8,10). 
Christians live under the law of love (12: 14, 20-21; 13 :2, 
10), and this law prohibits our taking vengeance even on 
such wicked people as may plague the earth today. It pro
hibited their taking vengeance on such a wicked govern
ment as that of Rome. 

(A) Two Different Parties 

The powers of 13: 1 and the church, the Christians, to 
whom Paul wrote were two different parties. Those in sub
jection were the Christians and those in power were the 
pagan Roman rulers. The "he" of \'erse four is not the 
same party as the "thou" of verse four, TIlliS Paul's teach
illg cOl1cerning God's use of hUlIlan gO'l!enllllcllt is not Paul's 
teaching as to God's lISC of Christians alld the church. He 
had told them how to treat their enemies, and now he tells 
them one of the means through which God takes the ven
geance which is left to Him, Rome knew nothing of this. 
She was never addressed by the Lord. I f He had addressed 
her, she would not have believed the message. He simply 
overruled her. 

(D) Romans Thirteen Teaches Non-Resistance 
To a Pagan Dictatorship 

The passage which the opposition views as its mam sup
port really teaches the doctrine of non-resistance for which 
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r stand. In so far as heT intentions were concerned, and 
in so far as human eye could see, Rome was an enemy of 
the church. (a) An y government, such as described in 
VII and VIII (which see), would oppose Christianity for 
Christ challenged her totalitarian attitude which assumed 
complete contml of a person's life. (b) l(ome considerecl 
the church as an outlaw group when she discovered that it 
was not just a Jewish sect. (c) She had crucified Christ. 
( cl) I f any thought as Brother Stonestreet thinks, they 
would havc used Gen. 9:6 on her. 

Christians realized that such was the nature of corrupt 
Rome and that Rome \vas the fourtb kingdom of Dan. 
2 :35-44 which Christ's kingdom was smiting. The question 
in their minds was not \\'hcther they should fight for Caesar. 
but as to whether or not they should obey Caesar at all. 
Surely if any Christians wondered as to whether or not 
they should carry the sword at all, they would wonder 
whether or not they should carry it against, not for, Caesar. 
It is also likely that the unrest of the Jews against the 
R0111ans (See Pendleton and McGarvey on Romans) would 
be reflectecl in the Jewish element of the church. How 
should Christians treat this enemy which would soon burn 
some of them to death? How were they to treat this gov
ernment of which vile Nero was the head? Paul said to 
submit, to pay taxes, to obey. In other words, do not resist 
this pagan dictatorsbip, Is it not strange:- What Paul used 
to teach non-resistance for Christians to a pagan power, 
brethren use to prm}e that Christians should resist paga1l 
powers which are similar in many 'waj's to Route. 

\Vith reference to military service with the sword, it had 
only two possible uses for Christians in Rome. First, for 
Rome; second, against Rome. Human reason, and the po
sition of my opponent, would say: Use the sword to punish 
Rome's corruption and to strike a blow for human freedom, 
i. e., for the freedom of millions of slaves and scores of con
quered countries. But Paul said not to rebel against Rome. 
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This left the military sword for one use only, if it were 
for Christians at all, and that was for Rome. If they used 
it for Rome, and they were to if they used it at all, they 
would have to use it for a pagan dictatorship to help it keep 
its conquered territories and to extend its conquests. This 
is the 'Z'ery kind of 11lilitary sCJ'"L,icc which Illy appal/cut says 
that Christians should Jlot render. Christians in Japan, he 
says, should not fight and yet Rome's army in its use was 
more like the Japanese army than the army of the United 
States. II e fails to show wherein this passage, written under 
a pagan dictatorship, teaches military service for those who 
oppose a pagan dictatorship but not for those who live under 
it. TVltal it teaches now it tau.ght then and if it teaches sword 
hearing now it taught it then (or a pagan dictatorship. Such 
hrethren must either give up their argument for sword 
bearing by Christians, which they base on this passage, or 
they must argue that Christians under pagan dictatorships 
today must fight for their country. In other words, they 
must maintain that it is scriptural for Christians there to 
fight against what they think Chri stians here are to fight for. 
\\ol1ich position will you abandon, Brother Stonestreet:-

SECOJ\D AFFIRMATIVE 

Expressions of good will arc heartily reciprocated, for 
011 the score of personalities, there is no controversy. 

Referring to a part of my definition to the proposition, 
Brother Bales says: "The definition which makes it mean 
'to render unto Caesar the man power that is Caesar's as
sumes the very point the opposition must pro\-e; i.e., that 
Christians owe Caesar military service." 

Cranted. Rut the mere proposition is not snpposed to 
do 1110re than assume! Proof that the manpower of the 
Christian belongs to Caesar is furnished by the very au
thority that also furnishes proof that the money and honor 
o [ the Chri~tian belong to Caesar. The composite of the 
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teaching of the passages of the following citation proves, 
either by specification or implication, that the manpower of 
the Christian belongs to Caesar at the command of Caesar: 
I Peter 2:13, let.; Romans 13:1-7; Titus 3:1; 1 Tim. 2:1, 2. 

Christianity is ever safe in the hands of its author. 
Hence, there is no danger of moral commands divinely 
directed to Christians being antagonistic to Christian con
duct, for Christ is the author of both. All the commands 
found in the foregoing citations are directed to Christians. 
Note their nature: "Be subject to," "be obedient" to, "be 
ready unto every good work" of Caesar. Compare those 
commands with another inspired command concerning an
other power of a different nature, thus: "Resist the devil, 
and he will flee from you." (J ames 4 :7.) Because of the 
sharp contrast between those commands, no one should 
confuse the two. Thus, the Christian's attitude toward the 
civil-military goyernment, as taught in the Scriptures, is just 
the opposite of the attitude commanded toward the devil. 
vVhy, to teach that it is morally wrong for a Christian to 
use his manpower in obeying the civil-military government 
in performing its God-sanctioned mission of wreaking God's 
yengeance upon that class of evil-doers, who challenge the 
free-moral agency of man and thus assail the foundation 
of civilization, is to transgress the commandments of God 
because of tradition. Such teaching has no counterpart in 
the New Testament. 

I t will be understood that 111uch more space is required 
to fully answer than to ask questions. As it is incumbent 
upon the affirmative to answer the questions of the negative, 
and not having space to answer them all in detail, it is my 
purpose to notice them either specifically or in principle. 
For example, sometimes a question is hypothetical or con
ditional. In such cases it is my purpose, as a rule, to answer 
only that which is basic. If by this procedure any partic
ular question of importance to the negative is overlooked, 
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it will receive special notice if my attention is called to it. 
To aid in identifying this reply with corresponding subject 
matter of the negative without quoting so much from it, 
different sections of the affirmative are numbered according 
to the order followed by the neg~tive, especially the major 
heading, as follows: 

I. Gen. 9:6 

Concerning the eternal principle: "Whoso sheddeth 
man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed: for in the 
image of God made he man," Brother Bales says: "This 
was prior to the Christian era. The proposition is concerned 
with what a Christian should do and no amount of reason
ing concerning 'eternal laws' can put anything in the new 
covenant, that became of force after and not before Christ's 
death (Heb. 9 :15-17), which was not given with reference 
to the new covenant." 

So was the following principle given before the Christian 
era, but it is still of force for another eternal reason: "In 
the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return 
unto the ground; for out it wast thou taken." (Gen. 3 :19.) 
Thus, Gen. 9:6 is no less fundamental to God's moral law 
than Gen. 3 :19 is fundamental to man's physical sustenance 
on earth; and just why one so sensible as Brother Bales 
and so well versed in the Scriptures would overlook this 
logical parallel might be considered the eighth wonder of 
the world. Indeed one wonders whether he concludes that 
that which is fundamental to God's moral law is immoral 
for a Christian to engage in. Assuredly, that which is fun
damental to the precept, "Thou shalt not kill" is just as 
moral as the precept itself. 

It is but a truism that eternal principles, like the above 
two, that did not come with the New Testament, are not 
subject to the conditions of the new covenant becoming of 
force. True, that which was peculiarly a part of Christ's 
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will (the :-Jew Testament), did not become of force till 
Christ (the testator) died, which principle is true of all 
wills. whether divine or human. But just as Gen. 3 :19 "'as 
of force before. and is of force after. Christ died, precisely 
the same is true of Cen. 9 :6. Certainly, as Brother Bales 
says: ":-J a amount of reasoning concerning 'eternal laws' 
can put anything in the new covenant," etc. But due rea
soning does take cognizance of the eternal truth that eternal 
principles arc now of force, nevertheless. 

By his argument that the eternal principle of Cen. 9:G 
is not of force today. Brother Bales betrays the character
istic error of the school of thought that he represents on 
this subject in failing to distinguish between things that. are 
different. All of that school of thought with whom I ha\'e 
come in contact make the same blunder in failing to observe 
that important distinction. Hut be it said to the credit of 
Brother Bales that he is doing on the suhject in general 
hetter than anyone that I have ever reael after on that tra
ditional errol". Being thus representative of that school of 
thought, it is reasonahly safe to conclude that when he has 
been successfully m'ct. that school of thought has been met. 

On this point. he fails to distinguish hctween that which 
is bequeathed by will to become ()f force after the death of 
the testator: and that which is giyen ullconditionally during 
the life time of the benefactor. His error Oil this point is 
far-reaching. which accounts for my using so 11111Ch space 
on it. In fact. it is a fundal1lental error to 111any 0 f his 
otherwise plausible arguments and reasonable questions, 
which I shall therefore not 110tice sJleciflcally unless special 
attention is called to them. 

Illustration: Christ ga\'e his "l\Tarriage. Divorce and 
Remarriage Law" before he died on the Cl"OSS. That law 
was therefore not sl'lbjcct to the terills of his will to becoll1e 
of force after his death, IX'cause that law. too. was hased 
on all eternal principle, heing tme (ronl the heginning; 
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while deviations from that eternal principle were only tem
porary, only for dispensational and g-enerations reasons. hut 
such "suffered" (tolerated) departures from that principle 
were not strictly lawful from the hegillning-. Rut sa\-ing
souls, by the terms of the gospel. hecame of force 011l\- after 
Christ's (the testator's) death. \Vh;; this difference? Be
cause one is eternal and the other is dispensatiollal: one is 
1110ral and the other is religious; one has ever been applicable 
to mankind; the other has heen applicahle only abollt 1«'0 

thousand years. 

This distinction is in accord with the inspired admonition: 
"Give diligence to present thyscl f apprO\-ed unto God. a 
workman that neecleth not to he ashamed. handling- aright 
(rig-htly cli\-icling) the word of truth." (2 Ti111otll. 2 :15.) 

Then to handle aright the word of tnlth is to handle it 
according to its own inherent prO\-ision. for 110 other method 
would he right. Hence, on this suhject, we arc to set aside 
all traditional ideas of right and wrong-. good amI n'il, moral 
and immoral and be go\'erned only by the wonl 0 f truth. 
Surely Brother Bales will realize that if he \vantccl to make 
a friend a present of a gold '\latch now 'during- his Ii fe time 
and bequeath the same friend one hundred (l()l1ars. the 
watch would be available immediately, while the one hun
dred clollars would not be available till after his death. The 
same is true of the gospel and Gen. 9 :6. 

Let tiS c1isting·uish he tween f'rillrif'lrs of I([Cl' and 1m,' 

itself. Contrary to Brother Bales' reasoning-. Cen. 9:fi j, 

an underlying principle of law. Laws thel11sellTs \·ar" ac
cording to dispensation, while principles do 110t. For ex
ample, under :'\Ioses it was lawful, and also according to 
that eternal principle. to kill people under certain conditions. 
Likewise, under Christ it is lawful, and also according- to the 
same eternal principle, to kill people t1l1del- certain condi
tions. The only difference. so far as human instrumentality 
is concerned. is: \Vhcreas uncler :\I()ses. C()d·.s People 
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(Israel) were ill direct authority in the grim business, while 
under Christ, God's people (Christians) are under authority 
in the same grim business, by inspired command; the civil
military government being in direct authority. But then as 
now, procedure must be lawful or else it will be sinful, for 
"sin is lawlessness"; the opposite of law. 

Since that procedure was fundamental to the preserva
tion of the moral law then, it is fundamental now; since it 
was intrinsically right then, it is intrinsically right now; since 
it was in harmony with the precept, "Thou shalt not kill" 
then, it is in harmony with that precept now; since God's 
overruling power then did not justify people in disohedicnce, 
God's overruling power does not justify people in diso
bedience now. Therefore, there is not a logical reason for 
refusing to obey the powers that be to the extent of their 
divinely-sanctioned mission. 

Brother Bales says: "Genesis 9:6 has no reference to in
ternational wars, but to killing someone who has killed." 

Again he fails to distinguish between a law and a prin
ciple. Soldiers in support of their governments in violating 
their divinely-sanctioned mission are accomplices in the 
crime, partakers in the guilt, whether they have personally 
done any killing or not. The principle is sufficiently broad 
and general in its meaning to permit Jaws of individual, 
local, national, and international application. It is un for
tunate that some civilians get killed by governments in per
forming their God-sanctioned mission. Except as done by 
out -la w nations alld soldiers, such killings are accidental. 
\Var is not the only human tragedy in which the innocent 
suffer with the guilty, but that truth is universal in other 
experiences a f Ii fe. It therefore has no logical bearing on 
the subject under discussion, for the affirmative is no more 
ohligated than the negative to explain it, and I do not intend 
for Brother Bales to make a successful get-a-way with that 
sophistry. 
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Bmther Bales tries to show a "striking similarity" be
tween S0111e of 111y argmnents and Seventh-day ,\clventists' 
arguments, But his claim for similarity breaks down COI11-

pletely on three counts. 

1. He fails to properly distinguish between principles 
anel lmc-s. A principle may merely relate to Gael and not 
involve man, while another principle may involve man 
thmugh law. As between what is said of God resting on 
the seventh clay after six day, of creation ill Gen. 2 :2. 3. 
and ,vhat is said of "man" being made in the image of God 
as a reason for "man" heing divinely cOlllmissiOlH'cl as the 
avenger of blood in Gen. 9 :6, that difference i~ oln·iollS. 

2. Creation was a divine reason for Goers rest 011 the 
seventh clay. But no c1i\'ine command of law for 111an was 
based on that principle of truth, No man ,vas eyer divinely 
commanded to keep the Sahbath-clay because God rested on 
the seventh day ())' because of God's creation. Goel's crea
tion was a divine reason for God's rest only, not man's. 
Later Moses gave a dispensational law (not a law based on 
an eternal reason) for another reason that applied to a 
particular race for a special reason, The Jews were com
manded to keep the Sabbath-day holy, not because of God's 
creation and rest. but because God had led them out of 
Egyptian bondage with an outstretched arm. That special 
law, while ever-lasting- for that dispensation, was forev('r 
fulfilled and nailed to the cross when the only dispensalion 
that commancled it cOl11pletely passed into history. 

3. Thus there is no logical "similarity" lwtween two 
arguments: the one hased on what God says: the other 
based on what lfJliJlspircd lIlell claim, But I \\'clt11d not be 
too severe with Brother Bales, for he is doing a better job 
than anyone I haw e\,er read after in defense of his claim. 
the proof for which is basecl only on hUl11an tradition:;, a mis
conception of what Jesus taught on the subject, and the 
dictates of conscience. 
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Contrary to Em! her Balc~' hypothetical and ironical rea
soning in criticizing 111y setting f ort11 the X ew Testament 
law based on the etcrtlal principle of Gen. 9 :6, it is in accord 
with the teaching 0 r J ('sus, except in the minds of students 
who fail to Ob~e1'\T tIle conditional meanings of Jesus' state
ments that are absolute only ill form. For example, among 
the many worcls of the spiritual vocabulary that are deriyc'd 
[rom other well-known realms 0 [ God is the spiritualized 
word "kingdom." A.ccordingly, wc read: "1\1y kingdom is 
110t 0 [ this world: if it were 0 [ this world, then would 111)' 

servants fight, that I should not hc delivered to the Jews: 
hut now is my kingdom not frol11 hcnce." (J ol1n 18 :36.) 

The hypothetical "i i" in that text is l110st significant, just 
as it is in uninspired statclIlent,;, [f (and mark that "i f") 
Christ's kingdom werc of this world, it would not be a spir
itual kingclom, its king would not bc a spiritual king, its 
servants would not hc spiritual senants and its cause would 
110t I)e a spiritual cause. In that case Christ's kingdom would 
he a riyal kingdom oi worldh' kingdoms; as it is not a 
worldly kingdo111, the C011\'Crse is true: it is not a riyal 
kingdom among worldly kingdollls. "\150, "if" Christ's king
d()m were worldly, Christ's sen-ants would fig'ht that its 
worldly king should not be dcliycred to the Jcws. That set
tles it. So servants oi Christ who havc not renounced citi
zenship in a worlelly kingdo11l arc supposed to fight for the 
worldly cause so far as their spiritual rclationship is con
cerned, especially to the extent that the worldly government 
foll6ws its divinely-sanctioned mission. 

Conclusion: No divine command is needcd to perpet
uate snch a well-established rule of citizens fighting in 
ohedience to worldly kingdol11s, hut such a command is 
necessary to terminate that well-estahlished rule. Only 
homogeneous governments, not heterogeneous governments, 
can be rivals for the allegiance of mankind. To the extent 
that an earthly government partakcs of the spiritual gOY-
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ernment, there is ground for rivalry. Our Savior's state
ment quoted above, was preceded by Pilate's significant 
statement to Christ, thus: "Thine own nation and the chief 
priests delivered thee unto me: what hast thou done?" The 
interests of "the chief priests" show the unscriptural re
ligious aspect of the civil. 

So the points of rivalry' are always either the unscriptural 
religious aspects of the civil, or else the mistaken civil as
pects of the spiritual, government. One or the other of these 
human errors has always caused the rivalry between Christ's 
kingdom and worldly kingdoms since the occasion of the 
birth of Jesus, beginning with Herod's undue suspicion 
of that most notable birth in all history. There are two 
current schools of thought now-the one Premillenialism 
and the other represented by the negative on the proposition 
under discussion-that also fail to effectively make the 
mental transition from the worldly meaning of the word 
"kingdom" to its spiritual significance. 

II. Titus 3: 1 

"It is assumed, not proved, that the good work here 
embraces sword-bearing." (Dales) 

Reply: It is a general statement. Therefore no one 
has a logical right to limit its application. vVhat God has 
made general, let not man make specific. 

"If it does embrace sword-bearing does it not embrace 
sword-bearing for the Christian in other good works, some 
of which are mentioned in Titus?" 

Reply: No. Punishment for one great class of evil 
is divinely reserved for a future age; and so far as is re
vealed "man" is not involved in it. (See 2 Thess. 1 :7, S.) 
This punishment is for those who "know not God, and ... 
obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus," etc. This class of 
sin and evil is in sharp contrast with that great class of evil 
referred to in Romans 13:4; 1 Peter 2 :14, etc. May we 
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remember that handling aright the word of truth involves 
the recognition of the divine divisions in the word of truth 
according to the word of truth, not according to human tra
ditions. 

Concerning those things that pertain to the gospel, 
Brother Bales adds: "These things endanger civilization as 
well as one's salvation." 

Reply: But those "things" endanger civilization only 
indirectly or conditionally. Innumerable millions have 
failed to obey the gospel and yet did 110t wreck civilization. 
Besides, the Christian is to proceed lawfully, regardless of 
results, for "sin is lawlessness"-not accOl-ding to law. 
"Fealty to Goel and cquity to man" are accomplished only 
through Cod's two powers: that of the gospel and also 
that of force thnlugh the temporal government in harmony 
with its divinely-sanctioned missio11. They are not rivals as 
ordained of God, hilt only as misconceived and misused by 
man. 

III. Characteristics of a Just War 

"Brother Stonestreet believes that Christians may fight 
111 just wars only. Please list the characteristics of a just 
'c'nr." (Bales) 

Reply: Fighting against the character of evil, at the 
command of the government, referred to in Romans 13:4; 
1 Peter 2: 14, etc., is precisely the characteristics at a just 
war. If Brother Bales' discernment of good and cvil is 
dependable for deciding against fighting in a war to over
come that kind of nil, that only settles the question so far 
as his conscientious scruples are concerned, based on his 
powers of discernment. But that does not settle the ques
tion with reference to the judgment of others who may 
ele~t to support the government and fight in obedience to its 
command because they identify the [ar-reaching evils of the 
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current Axis powers with the evils 0 [ H()mans 13:4; 1 
Peter 2: 1-'1-, etc, 

"First, cloes it have to be just in its methud ()f prosecuting 
the war as well as in its cause?" Reply: Yes, orficially ; hut 
in so great a task involving so many men, mistakes occur 
and perhaps many individuals step beyond the limits of 
justice for which those who are supporting the ca11se scrip
turally arc not responsible. Proof: All that is necessary and 
unavoidable in oheying God are involved in that ohedience. 
This maxim is true whether it relates to one realm of Cod 
or another. "Sccond, has this country or Britain e\'er fought 
an unjust war:" Reply: \Vhether that question is answered 
one way or another. it has no logical hearing on the suh
ject. for I yoluntarily state the personnel of government is 
not perfect and they could have engaged in unjust wars. 
"Third, should Christians haw ref11sed to fight ill such 
wars ?" Yes. especially those who considered the wars un
just. "Fourth, if this country, or Britain, has C\'Cr f011ght 
an unjust war, would not your posjtion of Homans 13 :1-5 
ancl Gen. 9:6 make it necessary for you to contend that God 
would punish sooner or later, these countries by other coun
tries ?, :0: ot necessarily by other countries. 1 have never 
assumed that God's power is thus limited. "Filth. were the 
wars of Rome, under which government H.olllans 13 was 
written, which establishecl and maintained her Empire. just 
or unjust wars?" Reply: Some, if not all, were unjust. 
By the signifiicance of the inspired command to "suhmit," 
the Ch;-istiall is to be passive, even if and when persecuted 
by the government under which citizenship is held, (111)' to 
tizc c;~·tent of not being a partaker oj' tlze e·(·il of thai !lrn'cm
Inellt. Also, by the significance of the inspired command 
"to obey," the Christian is to be active in the good work of 
that government in the noble effort to overcome, by fOTce 
of arms, the evil design,;; of other govcrnments that would 
imperil the safety of its citizens. Yet, evcn that obedience 
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1"; divinely limited hy the gOYCr11ment's divinely-sanctioned 
mission. 

~ otice the 1111Se1fi~h attitude of the Christian tlnder that 
inspired teaching: I~ather than !lct in authority when he is 
only uJ/der authority in the use of force, the Christian is to 
be passive even when persecuted by his own government, 
on the one hand; yet, for the sake of "them that do well" 
the Christian is to ohey the same government in the use of 
force against "evil-eloers" who are engaged in the form of 
evil against which Cocl has prescribed force. Thus, the 
Christian is instrumental in h()th great powers of God: that 
of Force, as well as the gospel. There is no scriptural reason 
for the Christian to feign an inferiorty complex in his rela
tion to the ci\'il-Illilitary government by the oyer-use of the 
suggestive wore! "sulJlllit" when lie is not being persecuted 
by his government, just as though that is the (lilly word 
that expresses the Christian's relationship to the govern
ment. On the contrary, Cllristians are to live "by every 
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." Acc~)rcl

ingly, under current conditions in the United States of 
America, let us llse ()ther scriptural terms also; such as 
"ohey," and "he ready unto eyery good work" of, the gO\'
ernment. 

IV. Acts 5:29 

"Brother Stonestreet realizes that am' cOlllmand from 
any government which would prohibit our preaching the 
gospel must he nullified by Christians." (Bales) Reply: 
Exactly! But under such conditions, Christians mLlst he 
ready to suffer martyrdol1l if necessary. (Here is where 
the word "submit" is fitting in its entire ,ignificance.) Hut 
why would Christians he justified in refusing to obey that 
command of the abo\'(' citation and at the sal11e time he 
scripturally obligated to "submit" to mart ynl 0 111 , if neces
sary, rather than use force of their own initiative? Because 
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of Peter's inspired example recorded in the text cited abo\'e : 
because the circumstance in\'oln'c! a clash of God's two 
powers: that of the g()Oipcl and that n r force: and God's 
powers do not clash, except as abused or penerted by man. 
Likewise, when the government commands the Christian to 
use force in accordance with its divinely-sanctioned mission 
and the Christian refuses to obey, that ton, involves a clash 
between God's powers or rcalms, for which inspiration is not 
responsible, but only uninspired conscience, which as a 
Christian, one is ohligated to respect, but 110t the judgment 
upon which it is based. 

Quoting fro111 the affirmati\'e; Brother Bales adds: "He 
wrote that 'the only interest tile "i\'il gO\'er1l1l1ent, as such, 
can scripturally han' concerning the truth is to keep toler
able order while it is preached, allowing everyone the moral 
right to accept it or reject it, as one may elect.''' Then 
Brother Bales inquires: '" )ocs he imply that: (a) \V11en 
persecuted because of our l'eligion we are to call on civil 
government anel resist the persecutors through it?" 

Reply: T f it is necessary to call on the civil government, 
Christians may do so; and if the gOH:rnmcnt should depll
tize Christians to (IueH that iorm of evil by torce, the 
Christians should respond. This is not defending the Chris
tian religion at the hand 0 f the s\yord, which would be un
scriptural, but it is defending the free-moral agency of man 
to be religious if he so elects. ";\re we to put up with 
persecutors only until we can get the government to func
tion to put down our persecutors (" Heply: Yes: the Chris
tian is not in authority, hut under authority, to use such 
force. Brother Bales hypothetically inquires further: "If 
so, just when is it that we are to pray for and to do good 
unto our persecutors?" That is a good question right tn 
the point, and I reply: c\ny time. Doing good to people 
is not necessarily pleasing them, especially persecutors. Why, 
the best thing that could happen to persecutors would be a 
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righteous thrashing, that they may correct their course be
fore it is too late. When persuasion fails to correct people, 
God has provided force. Of course Christians are to pro
ceed lawfully, for "sin is lawlessness" or contrary to law. 
Brother Bales further inquires, thus: "(b) Is it wrong for 
civil governments to hire gospel preachers to act as chap
lains under its supervision?" Reply: No. The government, 
as such, cares nothing for the purely religious aspect of such 
services. The government, as stich, (the phrase "as stich" 
is full of meaning; be careful with it) is only scripturally 
interested in the morale or moral effect such chaplains may 
have in the army, neither of which is peculiar to Christianity. 
An occasional individual personnel of government may be 
personally motivated in a sectarian or religious sense, hut 
this is in spite of military government and not because 
of it. 

Having exceeded the space allotted the affirmative in the 
first installment, r am ~upposed to compensate for it by cut· 
ting this correspondingly short. So if the affirmative has 
overlooked any question by failing to answer it either spe
cifically or in principle, Brother Bales will please call my 
attention to it, and I shall be glad to notice it. 

BALES, SECOND NEGATIVE 

Before noticing Stonestreet's second affirmative, we want 
co notice other issues raised in his first affirmative. 

I. No Power But of God 

"Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For 
there is no power but of God: the powers that be are or
dained of God." (Rom. 13:1.) We observe: First, Chris
tians do not have the right, in the face of this statement, to 
declare that one power is an outlaw power and that another 
is not. The term "outlaw" governments is without New 
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Testament sanction. There is no power but of God. The 
powers that be, not th()s(' we prefer, are ordained 0 [ Gocl. 
This is exactly what it say . .; regardless of whether or not it 
is read today under a democracy, or in Paul's clay under a 
pagan dictatorship. Second, even when such a power put 
Christ to death, it was still overruled by the Lord and given 
authority by Him (] ohn 19 :10-11). Third, this is only one 
of ll1any passages which teach that worlelly governments are 
overruled by the Lord (Isa. 10 :5- ; J er. 25 :9-12; Heb. 1 :6; 
Dan. 2:35- ; 4:17, 25; Rom. 9:17, 22-23). Thus Stone
street's theory of olltlmc' g07'ermnents falls. The same 
passages which show that one is ordained of God today show 
that the others are ordained 0 i God. 

II. Divine Missions and Divine Approval 

"Such powers being ordained to a mission, gi\'es them 
a chance for divine approval; fulfilling that mission, guar
antees that divine approval." (Stonestreet) He has over
looked the fact that a government may have a mission "to 
do that which is evil in itself, (and for which they are later 
punished), but intended by God to serve his purpose." 
(a) Goel sent Assyria on a divine mission of wrath and then 
punished her (Isa. 10 :5-12). (b) Pilate and the Jews were 
on a elivine mission (John 19: 10-11 ; Acts 4:28). Did their 
fulfilling that mission guarantee divine approval? (c) Ves
sels of wrath fulfill a divine 111is,iol1 but they are fitted to 
destruction (Rom. 9: 17, 22). These powers are exartly' such 
powers as are described ill Nomans 13. Their mission was 
equally divine with the powers of Romans 13. The wrath 
of man shall praise Him «('sa. 76:10), but that does not 
guarantee divine approval 011 such vessels of wrath. 

Goel overruled so that the persecution against the church 
was His chastisement on Christians (Heb. 12 :5-11). But 
that did not mean that He rewarded persecutors or that it 
would have been right for Christians to have assisted in such 
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a divine mission. In the Old Testament (~od owrru1cd and 
meant for good what men mcant for c\'il-in the ca"c () f 
Joscph (Gen. 37:35; 45:7; 50:20). Today Cod oycrrulcs 
so that strong delusions are sent as a pUl1i"hmenl Oil " hose 
who take pleasure in unrighteousness and do not lo\'e the 
truth (2 Thess. 2 :10). Since these strong delusions arc: 
(a) sent of God; (h) as a punishment 011 e\'ilr1o('[s, why 
woulcln't it be right (on Stonestreet's logic) for Christians 
to preach such strong delusions to thesc people? 

This aLundantly illustrates my point that Cod has agents 
which are not Christian and \\'hose \\'ork d()c~ not CJl1sti
tute a pattern for Christian conduct. The )lowers of }\0111an5 
13 are sllch agents, 

IIis truth may ahound "1hrough 111y lie unt:) his g'lory," 
said Paul (Rom. 3 :7), but that lie would still he sin for we 
are not justified in doing nil that good may come (Rom. 
3 :8), 

III. The Three Words 

(1) Sub1l1it. Some of the Christians were Jews whose 
homeland was uncler the heel () [ the dictator. Thus Chris
tians in that condition \VeIT t()U to sublllit to the pagan c1i::
talors l1ip which had c()nq1lercd their country. \\'ollld 
Stonestreet teach Christians in occupiec1 countries to submit 
to dictators? Paul did. \Vill Stollestreet further argue 
that submission in\,oh·cs carrying the sword? 1£ so, he 
would have to at!\'ocate carrying- it for such a pagan govern
ment as the one under which Palll wrote. It is my convic
tion that we shoulcl submit to the gO\'ern111ent t1l1c1er which 
we li\'e in all thing, \\'hich d() Imt \'io1ate our obedience tn 
God. Stonestreet bas ]lot prm'ed that carrying the sword is 
invoh'ed ill that submission. 

(2) Obey. Obedience mu~t he rel1(krecl in those thin.l.> 
which do 110t violate Christian conduct. Killing enellliec; is 
!lot treating them as the Cbristian wants to be treated and 
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as he is supposed to treat encmies. Thus Christians 1!lllSt 

not carry the sword. 

The gm'enmlCHt 10 which 7('C arc to sublnit is the sa III(' 

.l7o·z'Cnl111cnt 7t'lzic/z 'we arc to oTIC}'. \Ve cannot say that we 
shall submit to one type of gonrnment, but that obedience 
also is due another type. The dictatorship to which Paul 
told the Romans to sa/ill/it was the dictatorship which he told 
them to ()be~'. 

(3) "Be ready Ullin n-ery g()()d work." See my ilrst 
negati\'(:, argument I I. [I! the second atTir1l1atiYe Stonestreet 
failed to meet my answer. Heiore he can use Titus 3:1 as 
a sanction for war, he lllust pro\'(: that making war is onc 
of the "good works" to which the Christian must he ready. 
This general statemcnt about good works cannot be usee! to 
prove that a specific tiling, making \\'ar, is a good wod, 
for Christians any l1lore than 2 Thess. 2: 1 0- or J ohll 

19: 10-11 could be showl!, by Titus 3: 1, to be a good work 
for a disciple of Christ. On the same basis he could argue 
that it is a good work for Christians to proceed against 
enemies of the church with fire. scourges, plagues, ane! such 
like (H.e\'. 2:23-27: ():-l-: -1-:1C): 8:5,7.8,10-12: 9:2-5: 
10: 1-1-; 17; 11:-1--(), 13: 1-1-:10-12,20: 15:1: 16:2.6,7. IF\: 
IS :1. 6-9). If Babylon, in Rev. 18 :1-8, refers to the Cath
olic Church we should proceed ag-ainst her witb the torch, 
according to his logic. 

How does Stonestreet kllow that Rom. 13:4 refers 0111\· 

to nile class of evildoers. and if so how does hc know to 
wbat class it refcrs? \Yi11 not murder, etc., be punished in 
eternity: How delCs he kno\\' that punishl11ent for olle cbss 
is rese1'\'ecl for eternity? Since hoth classes receive punish-
111ent in the world to comc, whn can deny that both will re
ceivc some punishment herc? Farther on we shall show 
that he has madc a division where the word of Goc! has Jlot 
made a division. 
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IV. No Cancellation of Obligation 

If "the advent of Christianity assigned no new ohliga
tion peculiar to Christianity to that mission (of rulers, 
].D.B.), neither did it cancel any part of their established 
mission that was good in the sight of ] ehovah." (Stone
street) Reply: (a) this still does not prove that Christians 
are to execute wrath; even if all that he says is true. (b) Es
tablished missions of governments were to punish false 
teachers; adulterers; idol worshipers; Goers people (Isa. 
10 :5- ); and such like. Stonestreet's logic sanctions all of 
these missions for Christians for after all Christianity did not 
"cancel any part of their established mission that was good 
in the sight of ] ehovah" ! 

V. Collective Action 

If Rom. 12 :l() refers to Christians just as inc1ivic111ab 
(and not to them hoth as individuals and as a churcb, for 
it was to the church in Rome that the epistle was written, 
1 :7), couldn't the argument be made that since there is a 
difference between individual and collective activity, that it 
is right for the church as a whole to go to wal' against its 
enemies, but not for Christians to do it as individuals on 
their own initiative? Furthermore, since the church as a 
group, as well as individuals, is given the instruction on 
obedience and submission, should the church go to war 
against evildoers if c0111manc1ed to do so by the government? 
T'Vhat argument is I here, all Romans thirteen, which is used 
to justify illdiz'idual Christians in going to war, 'zl,hich raJ/

not also be used to jllstif:,' the church, as a churrh, il1 {!oiI1U 

to war at (/ g07'ernmellt's cOlmnand? We are confident that 
the arguments which would prove one prove the others. 

VI. Two Kinds of Evil? 

Brother Stonestreet should prepare two lists of evils: 
(a) Those on which the sword is to be used, (b) Those 
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on which the sword is not to be used even if we are com
manded to use it on this class of evildoers by the govern
ment. ,,yhen this is done questions are in order. First, 
since Rom. 13:4, 5, does not make a distinction as to the 
kinds of evildoers where is the Scripture which justifies his 
classification of evils? How does he know which evil is to 
go into which column? Second, are there any evils which 
('auld be put in bnth lists? Third, do some of these f'vils 
beJong in one list under some circumstances and in the other 
list under other circumstances? Fourth, do the evils, which 
are to be punished with the sword, ever have their cause, 
their root, in the evils which are not to be punished with the 
,~word? Fifth, since his classifications of evil still leave 
the evident fact that both types will be punished in eternity, 
how does he assume that both types do not receive some 
punishment now? 

The following sins bring the wrath of God, and it is 
not said that all of His wrath against some of them is re
served for eternity. Fornication; uncleanness; inordinate 
affections; evil concupiscence; covetousness; all ungodliness; 
holding the truth in unrighteousness; persecuting: Christians; 
interfering with gospel preaching; worship of the beast; re
ception of the mark of the beast; unbelief; generation of 
vipers; all unrighteousness; killing Christ; cruci fying Him 
afresh (Col. 3:5-6; Eph. 5:5-6; John 3:36; Rev. 14:9-10; 
1 Thess. 2: 16; Matt. 3:7; Heb. 10 :28-30; Rom. 1: 18). 
Of some of these it is expressly said, ((For which thillgs sake 
the wrath of God cometh on the children of disobedience" 
(Col. 3 :5-6) ... For this ye know, that no whoremonger. 110r 
unclean person, nor covetous man, who is an idolater, hath 
any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God. Let 
no man deceive yon with vain words: for because of these 
things cometh the wrath of God upon the children of dis
ohedience (Eph. 5 :5-6). The governments are ministers 0 f 
God to execute "wrath upon him that doeth evil" (Rom. 
13 :4). "For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven 
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against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who 
hold the truth in unrighteousness" (Rom. 1 :18). 

The wrath of Goel, which came on the Jews (1 Thess. 
2:16), was due to their lack of obedience to Goel with ref
erence to Christ and the gospel. Peter said that governors 
were sent for the punishment of evildoers (1 Pet. 2: 14 ) . 
In the same epistle he referred to such evildoers as those 
who had walked in "lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, 
revelings, banquetings, and abominable idolatries" (4 :3). 
The destruction of Jerusalem was in "the days of ven
geance" (Luke 21 :22). "Rejoice over her (Babylon, verse 
2), thou heaven, and ye holy apostles and prophets; for Goel 
hath avenged you on her." (Rev. 18:20). "For true and 
-righteous are his judgments: for he hath judged the great 
whore, which did corrupt the earth with her fornication, 
and hath avenged the blood of his servants at her hand." 
(Rev. 19 :2). If this applies to the Roman Catholic Church 
Brother Stonestreet's arguments would force us to use the 
sword on this evildoer. Those who teach false doctrine are 
also guilty of evil deeds (2 John 10). 

If, as Stonestreet contends, the "very nature and result 
of murder preclude the wisdom, both divine and human, of 
reserving punishment for it for a future age" ; then why can
not the same argument be made concerning hypocrisy; lying; 
adultry and such like? False teachers were punished under 
the Old Testament. These evildoers endanger morality and 
civilization. Punishment of them in the next world will 
not be any more effective in discouraging such evildoers 
now, than punishing murderers in the next world discourages 
murderers now. The argument he uses for one can be used 
for the other. 

"Thus the preservation of the fundamentals of the moral 
law are divinely left to the province of man, to be enforced 
by carnal weapons when necessary"; (Stonestreet) . Is 
murder the only sin against. the moral law? Is it the only 
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one to be punished with the sword? Adultery, stealing, lying, 
coveting, bearing false witness, etc., are sins against the 
moral law. Rebellion against God is a sin against the most 
fundamental of all laws. 

All types of evildoers should be punished, for Brother 
Stonestreet said that "there being no such thing as law 
worthy of the name without a penalty for its vi{)lation," it 
follows that all transgressors of God's laws must be pun
ished. But this does not say when ancl by whom. \Ve 
still ask for the authority for concluding that Christians are 
the agents of wrath who execute the penalty on these trans
gressors. 

My understanding of Stonestreet's classification of evils 
is that he divides them into those evils \vhich relate primarily 
to man and man and which endanger civilization (which 
evils, he believes, are to be punished with the sword) ; and 
those evils which relate primarily to man and his relation
ship to God (violations of God's laws in this type of evil 
are not to be punished by the sword, he thinks). Reply: 
(a) As we have said we woule! like a list of the first type. 
Are murder and war the only two? (b) All sin, in one 
sense, is sin against God and all sill against God, in its full 
fruitage, leads to sin against man. (c) Sins against God 
and against man are both contrary to sound doctrine ( 1 
Tim. 1 :9-11). \Vhy punish with the sword only a part of 
that which is sin against sound doctrine? (d) David's 
adultery with Bath-sheba was sin against mankind, but also 
against God. "Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, ane! 
done that which is evil in thy sight" (Psa. 51 :2-4). The 
son had sinned against his father; his goods; his body 
and with harlots (Luke 15 :13, 30). He said, "I will arise 
and go to my father, and will say unto him, Father, I have 
sinned against heaven, and before thee." (Luke 15 :18.) Sin 
against man was sin against God. ( e ) Adultery is sin 
against man (1 Thess. 4 :6). It threatens the foundations 
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of the hOllle and of cil'ilization. (f) Germany would haye 

never sinned again~t humanity if she had not first sinned 
against Cod. The root of all sin against man is j Ol!11cl in 

man's refusal to s11hmit to Cod and to man's sin against Cocl. 
\Ve shall now 110tice 

Sloneslrcet~s Second Affirmative 

\Ve endca I'or to resist the devil with the vveapOllS God 

has sanctioned for Christians, but that does not mcan that 
carnal weapons arc used on enemies of the gospel by Chris
tians, Furthermore, we submit to and obey the govern-
111cnt exccpt \\'l1['rein it conflicts with our allegiance to Gmt 
Stonestreet bclie\'Cs that in the case of such a conflict one 
must resist. by refusing to ubey, the governmenL So t/z(' 
rcal issZle is 1I0t 'ic'/z1'l/z!'r it is ri,llht to resist a gO'i'crllllll'llt. 

All are agreed that it is right at times and wrong at ti11les. 
The issue is: J las Cod required us to use the sll'()\'(l for 

Caesar? I file has not, even Stonestreet agrees that one 
would be j l1stificcl ill resisting. 

VII. Genesis 9:6 

Stonestreet said that it was eternal. but the only way we 
can tell whether it is eternal or not is not by assuming that 
it is, hut by going t,) the i\ew Testament amI fmding it 

stated there. "\nd if one can find it stated in the New Tes
tcullent he docs not b:ll'e to prove it is eternal, nor be COI1-

cerned abqut its statement in the Ole! Testament, for it 
would be sufficie11t that the:\" ew Testament bound it 011 us. 
Since 1 am Ullc\C'1' the :\"ew Testament I must refuse to he 
bound by 1he Old. I r Stonestreet G1I1 find the C0111tl1and [or 

C lzristialls to exccl1te murderers, as I can find the c0111mand 
for Christians to work, the debate will he ol'er (I'~ph. -+ :2R ; 
2 Thess. 3 :11-12). 

Vvhere was em. 9:6 given during "the life time of the 
benefactor?" The ycry reverse of it was given during 11 is 
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life time (Matt. 5 :38-48). Christ bound the reverse of it 
on His disciples. Let Stonestreet show where the principle 
of Genesis 9:6 is bound on Christians. 

With reference to Stonestreet's illustration from Christ's 
law on marriage, we notice that Jesus recognized that 
Moses' regulation on divorce differed from His; but He also 
taught during His ministry that the law of Moses was 
still in force (Matt. 19 :8-9; 23 :2-3). Moses gave dispen
sational regulations and his dispensation did not end before 
the cross. 

"For example, under Moses it was lawful and also ac
cording to that eternal principle to kill people under certain 
conditions. Likewise, undcr Christ, it is lawful and also 
according to the same eternal principle to kill people under 
certain conditions." (Stonestreet) TIe has not yet proved 
that Christians are required of God to carry the sword, and 
that is the issue in dcbate. The real issue is not whether 
Genesis 9:6 is in force but whether or not Christians are 
the agents to carry out such (t principle. Furthermore, under 
the law of Moses people were put to death for blasphemy; 
adultery; false teaching, etc. Penalties such as beating; 
slavery; confiscation of goods; exile; imprisonment and 
death were mentioned. Why does Stonestreet limit the 
"certain conditions" to execution for murder? Or does he 
include what Moses included? How does he know under 
what conditions a person is to be put to death? "Since that 
procedure was fundamental to the preservation of the moral 
law then, it is fundamental now to the preservation of the 
moral law now; since it was intrinsically right then, it is in
trinsically right now . . ." etc. ( Stonest reet) Stonestreet 
surely believes that the moral law, as he sees it, prohibits 
more than just murder. Lying; adultery; stealing; false 
witness; etc., are all violations of moral law and thus our 
brother's logic embraces more than perhaps he would like 
for it to embrace. Furthermore, one could argue that since 
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the death penalty for blasphemy; for leading people after 
other gods; was fundamental to the preservation of the 
religious law then it is fundamental to its preservation now; 
since it was intrinsically right then; it is intrinsically right 
now. The logic is just as strong when used in this instance 
as when he uses it. 

Brother Stonestreet thinks that the soldiers who support 
the enemy governments today "are accomplices in the crime, 
partakers in the guilt, whether they have personally clone 
any killing or not." Then he calls on Genesis 9:6 to justify 
our killing them. Does the brother believe the conclusion 
which must be drawn from these two points? All enemy 
soldiers 1tLUst be killed on the battle field or executed after 
capture. If he does not believe and contends for that he 
does not believe his own argument for war, based on Gen
esis 9 :6, and he should not use it as an argument in this 
debate. Either hack up and discard the argument 01" affirm 
it in its fullness. 

As to the "accidental" killing of civilians we must dis
agree. Military strategy calls for the bombing of indus
trial plants and the homes of workers. A blockade against 
a nation has as its purpose the cutting off of the food of 
the entire nation that it might be brought to its knees. 

All Stonestreet's emphasis on Genesis 9 :6 makes us won
der how much of the pre-niosaical revelation is bound on 
Christians by him. Does he go to the New Testament to see 
what is and what is not? If so, then that shows that the 
appeal to Genesis 9:6 is not much of an argument for it 
could be established only by New Testament authority, and 
if it can be estahlished by such authority there is no need 
to appeal to Genesis 9 :6. Just appeal to the New Testa
ment. Reader, re-read my first negative reply to the Gen
esis 9:6 argument and you will see that it cannot be applied 
to or carried out in war. 
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VIII. The Suffering of the Innocent 

The question is !lot: Do the innocent suffer with the 
guilty. They do. The question is: Shall a Christian do 
what he lmows 'will 11lalle the inllocent slIffer. There is a 
vast difference between bearing suffering as an innocent 
person and inflicting suffering on an innocent person. The 
Christian principle is not to make the innocent suffer with 
the guilty, but for the innocent to suffer at the hands of the 
guilty, on the behalf of the guilty, in an effort to save the 
guilty (Rom. 5 :8, 10; 1 Pet. 2 :24). 

IX. Similarity To Seventh-Day Adventist's Arguments 

(1) I f Genesis 9:6 is binding on Christians because 
it was given to 1llan to be enforced by man. Mk. 2 :27. 28 
binds the Sahhath. ior it \vas given to tllan to he kept hy 
man. The real issue: Gi ven to what man. Show where it 
was given to the Christian man. 

(2) 0 ne of the reasons the Jews were to keep the Sab
bath was because of God's creation and rest (r~x. 20: 10, 11). 

(3) Stonestreet, an uninspired man. is the Ol1e who 
quoted Gen. 9:6 and then talked about "eternal" law. In 
his argument we have what man says, but where has he 
shown us where God said for Christians to take vengeance? 
Anel e\'cn if God had, which He has not, Genesis 9:6 would 
r:ot be the place where He bound it on Christians. 

Reader go back to my first negative, Argume1lt J, point 
7, and compare it with Stonestreet's answer and you will 
see that the striking similarity is still there. I klYC not 
spent so much till Ie on Gcnesis 9:6 because I consider it to 
have any hearing on thc isslle in debate, but becausc Stonc
street and others think that it has bearing on the issue. I~tlt 

how hc call so regard it, in the face of bis admissions re
ferred to in 111y first negative, Argument T, point 10. is 
more than I can understand. 
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x. John 18:36 

The nature of the kingdom 0 f hc;wen f orhade [I is disci
ples fighting for Him. \Vhen we enter the kingdom its 
nature becomes our nature. This is a sufi'icient reason to 
keep members of the kingdolll [rolll i'RhtinR for or against 
anyone. The nature of the kingdolll o[ bea\'en is always 
our nature so there is no time when \ye sililuid fight. 

Is it not strange that brethren, who make the argument 
made bv Stonestreet. generally make ;11l appeal for fighting 
Oil the basis that it is necessary to pmtect or to make pos
sible the existence of Christianity. So they call on us to do 
what Christ said we 111USt not do, and what they agree we 
111Ust not do when they usc the John 18 :36 argument for 
fighting for a worlelly gmTfllment. 

Jesus did not here legislate as to what citizens of a civil 
gove1'l111lent 111ust or ought to do. II e simply stated a fact 
which prevailed in earthly kingdoms. J Ie did not qualify 
it hy saying that they jouRht for their government when it 
"follows its divinely-sanctio1led mission." He did 110t men
tion "just or unjust" wars. J~q;ardless of which side starts 
a war. after it starts hoth sides are fighting 110t only for 
t!leir king but that their king be not defeated and delivered 
up to the enemy. Hitler's suldiers today cot1ld say: \Ve are 
fighting now that our king he not delivered up. So if this 
passage sanctions fighting it sanctions it regardless of who 
started it and regardlcs~ o[ \\"hether it is "just or llnjU:it." 
"No divine command is needed to perpetuate such a well
established rule of citizens fighting in obedience to worldly 
kingdoms, but such a c0111mand is necessary to terminate 
that well-established f\1lc.'· (St()nestreet.) It was just as 
well established, and e~jlecially in the worlel at that time, 
to fight for a go\'(~rnl11cnt ill a w;n of aggression as in one 
of defense. ".'\ncl Stonestreet's argument here perpetuates 
one as J1lueh as the other. 
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XI. Priests and Pilate 

"The interests of 'the chief priests' show the unscrip
tural religious aspect of the civil." (Stonestreet.) He over
looked the fact that under the law of Moses civil and re
ligious functions belonged to Israel and that in the times 
of Jesus the Sanhedrin was "the supreme council of the 
Jewish people." Furthermore, Pilate was part of an "out
law" government when measured by Stonestreet's idea of 
an "outlaw" government. Even Pilate recognized that the 
priests possessed some authority for he said to take Jesus 
and judge Him according to your law. 

XII. Titus 3: I 

See point III, number 3, in this present paper; also ar
gument VI on "two kinds of evils." There it will be seen 
that the general statement about "good works" cannot be 
used to prove that a specific thing such as sword bearing is 
such a work for Christians. That would have to be decided 
by a more specific statement and one made concerning hear
ing the sword. Furthermore, Stonestreet's effort to classify 
two kinds of evils, and punishment relative thereto, is a 
human theory and not a divine revelation. Regardless of 
whether or not these things endanger civilizations indirectly 
or conditionally, they are a threat to it and thus would 
COllJe under his classification of the evils to be punished 
with the sword. 

XIII. Characteristics of a Just War 

(Stonestreet, point III) 

There is nothing in Romans 13:4 which designates the 
type of evil as classified by Stonestreet. He assumes that 
it has reference to some evildoers, and not to others, and 
then builds his case on that. Romans 13:4 suggests not 
the slightest basis for his arbitrary assumption. Officially, 
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he says, the method of prosecuting the war must be just. 
It is impossihle for modern war in its methods to be just. 
HIockades and bombings do not distinguish between the in
nocent and the guilty. The way of war is not to ask, once 
a war has started, as to whether or not a particular thing 
is j LIst, hut whether or 110t it is effective. "Effectiveness" 
and "military necessity," not justice, becomes the standard. 
This is inevitable in modern war. To do what you know is 
unjust to some in order to reach or intimidate the guilty is 
to do evil that good may come and we are forbidden to do 
that (Rom. 3 :8). :Modern war also utilizes misrepresenta
tions as a recognized weapon of war. The nature a [ 11I0d
ern war is that it cannot be just in its method of prosecuting 
the war, and therefore we do not see why Stonestreet 
endeavors to justify injustice. 

The Unitecl Slate~ manifested injustice in her treatment 
of Mexico in the first half of the last century. and also 
with reference to Panama. As for Britain. if she has not 
fought unjust Wal"S it would be impossible to do so. In 
many other respects none ·of us are without sin and all na
tions are certainly worldly although some are more so than 
others. J f Stonestreet does not think that it is necessary to 
punish our evil with the sword of other countries, if he has 
"ne\"er assumed that God's power is thus limited," why does 
he think it necessary for this country to use the sword to 
punish the evil of other countries. Why not leave it to 
whatever power he implies in his statement that Gocl's power 
is not thus Ii mitecl. 

He stated that "some, jf not all, were unjust" with ref
erence to the wars of Rome. Rome carried on wars of 
aggression continually as well as wars in conquered terri
tories in order to keep them in subjection. \Vhatever Ro
mans 13 teaches today with re [erence to this country it 
taught in Paul's day with reference to Rome. If it teaches 
combat service now, it taught it then. If it taught it then it 
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taught it for R0111(, and for unjust wars. And this is the 
very type Stonestreet said that we must not fight in. And 
yet he uses scriptures written under and of a government 
which continually engaged in such wars, to prove that today 
one may fight in a just war but not in an unjust one! He 
goes on to say that if the government uncler which we hold 
citizenship persecutes us we must be passive and submit. 
His theory does not justify that statement, for on his theory 
one would declare such a government an outlaw and promptly 
use the swore! on it. Is it not strange? \\1h(,11 the govern
ment under which \ve live persecutes us \ve are to be passive 
instead of following Genesis 9 :6. But when another gov
ernment fighh the goverIll11enl under which we li\'e we are 
to fight back. \Vhy not fight, for the sake of the111 that do 
well, the governlllCnt if it persecuted us? His own argu
ments prove that one should do so. 

XIV. Citizenship Has Nothing To Do With the Issue 

Romans 13 applies to a Christian regardless of whether 
or not he is a citizen; a subject in a conquered territory; 
or a slave. Our obligation to the government under which 
Vie live is based on a divine command and not on the basis 
of citizenship. Paul did not say submit becllse you are 
citizens, but because the powers are ordained of God. Most 
of the early Christians were Jews or other nationals who 
wel-e not citizens, bt1t WC'1'e ,.ubjects. In A. D. 47 there 
were only 6,944,000 citizens of military age in the Roman 
Empire (P. V. N. l\Tyers, /il!cicnt History, p. 492). 

XV. Ads;; :29 (Stonestreet's point IV) 

Stonestreet's other argt1lllents to justify war, could be 
used to justi fy killing the Ol1es who persecllted th. After 
all, he could then argue that God's two powers would 110t 

be c1asbing in such a case for the persecutors have become 
outlaws! One could say that murderers 111ust be punished; 
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that g()od works of this killd mu:;t he done, and such like in 
line with ~tonestrcet's argl1ments. One could say that Ile 
is defending his right tu be a Christian, and nut Christianity 
itself. ~tephell \ right to he religiuus should haw been de
fended. I" i \\'e fail ((l punish such a persecutor, are we 1mt 
failing, as Stonestreet would say, to enforce the 11loral law:-

I f we arc t(l pray for and do good to our persecuturs 
"any tillie," it is difficult to scc how we can bomb or lJayonet 
them S011le of the time. \\'e realizc that doing good to people 
is not necessarily pleasing the1l1, but it is never destroying 
them. How can we givc persecutors a righteous thrashing, 
to correct thelll, WI)(,l1 \\'(' kill lllultitudes of thelll in doing it? 

\Yc call Ernl her St()nestrec( \ attention to 111V first nega
tive, "'\rgu111ent X. 

XVI. The Passage whkh Brother Stonestreet 
Did Not Produce 

Brother Stonestreet stakes his main arguments on such 
passages as R01l1ans 13 alld 1 I 'et. 2. He assumes two 
things which he cannot prm'e hut which must be proved to 
establish his case. ( I) That the passages refer to govern
ments at war with another go"ernment. "Actually, it i~ 

ohvious that the normal businC'ss of judicial procedure and 
punishment of crime, makillg the individual punishlll~llt fit 
the crime, is what is here in mind." \Vhat does this han' 
to do with bombing- cities or trying to stan'c countries into 
submission, in which countrics the innocent as well as 1he 
guilty suffer:- Tll The Christiull COllscielltiolls Objector \"e 
have S110\\'11 that the attempted analogy between the busi
ness of international \\'ar and tIle busincss oj a policeman 
breaks duwn COlllpletely. (2) "ThaJ the Christian is here 
thought of as the agcnt of the gO\'CJ'Il111cnt in inflicting ven
geance. Quite the Op]l( )sitc is the easc. Paul was writing 
to subjects, not to rulers." 11 e told them that God O\'er
ruled even the wicked, pagan rulers to bc agents of ven-
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geance. They, not the Christians, were God's agents for 
this purpose. 

We have consumed our space. God willing, we shall, 
in the next paper, consider the arguments which we have 
not as yet noticed. Before concluding, we have some ques
tions: (1) When does "love your enemies" apply? (2) Is 
it right to kill babies when such is inextricably interwoven 
with a military command? (3) Is it right to kill men for 
whom Christ died? (4) Are Christian principles the prin
siples by which war is fought? (5) What should Chris
tians in Japan do in this war? (6) Should women kill if 
commanded by the government? (7) Should a Christian 
ever be a conscientious objector to war? (8) Can a dis
ciple of Christ do everything that God overrules human 
governments to do? (9) Should a Christian serve in an 
army of aggression? (10) Should a Christian serve in a 
dictator's army of occupation? (11) Should a soldier, when 
converted to Christ, continue to serve in such armies as 
mentioned in 9 and 10? (12) Is this war being fought to 
protect Christianity? 

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE 
By P. W. Stonestreet 

It is again the purpose of the affirmative to answer 
either specifically or in principle the questions and arguments 
of the negative. 

I. Outlaw Governments 

Referring to Romans 13 :1, Brother Bales says: "Chris
tians do not have the right, in the face of this statement, to 
declare that one power is an outlaw power and that another 
is not." 

Note a definition of the word outlaw: "2. A person who 
habitually and defiantly violates the law; a handit." (,Web
ster. ) 
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What is true of a person may be true of a ruler; what 
is true of a ruler may be trne of a nation under such a ruler. 
Tn fact, "the powers that be" are so closely associated 
with, and .so accurately designated as, their rulers that some
times one is put for the other. For example, in Romans 
13 :4, the pronoun "he" stands for such a government. True. 
"there is no power but of God: the powers that be are or
dained of God." But powers of God 'with a human element 
are subject to do evil; yea, the human side of any power is 
subject to various degrees of outlawry. Why, a Christian, 
too, belongs to God in a very special sense; but t he impos
sibility of apostasy on the part of a Christian, even to the 
extent of becoming an "outlaw," is nowhere taught in the 
Bible. That doctrine of the impossibility of apostasy. just 
as the position of tbe llegati \ie on this proposition, is sup
ported only by a human theory. 

II. Divine Mission and Divine Approval 

Since God has not revealed to Christians just how he 
will overrule in this or that case, this or that war, in this 
age of the world, the only guiding stars for the Christian 
in the matter are the divinely-sanctioned mission of gov
ernment and the inspired commands relative thereto. Be
sides, the inspired commands for a Christian to obey God 
through the government preclude the iclea of depending solely 
on God's overruling power. The one-talent :;ervant tried that 
experiment with disastrous results. Behold to obey is bet
ter than depending solely upon God's overruling power and 
to harken than any righteousness of our own conception. 

Since in some way "strong delusions" are sent as a 
punishment on certain ones "because they receive not the 
love of the truth," according to 2 Thess. 2 :10, 11, Brother 
Bales asks: "Since these strong delusions are: (a) sent 
of God; (b) as a punishment on evildoers, why wouldn't it 
be right (on Stonestreet's logic) for Christians to preach 
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such strong delusions to those people?" Reply: Because 
God has not commanded it. :\lay the negative be cluly im
pressed with the important distinction between punishment 
ill which human instrumentality is divinely used and in 
which it is not thus used. Possibly strong delusions are 
sent anc1 Pharoah's heart was harc1enec1 by God's fixed laws 
in which 110 human instrumentality, other tli::ll1 the subject, 
is used. 

III. The Three Wortls 

., (1) Sublllit ... \Voulcl Stonestreet teach Christians in 
occupied countries to submit to dictators?" No, not as long 
as there is a \'Cstige of the original government Ie rt to C0111-

mand them to go forward in resistance. Bllt if the gov
ernl1lent no longer exi.-;ts, I would teach them to suhmil, 
but then only passi\'ely, SCI as not to partake of the evil. 
"\Vill Stonestreet further argue that submission im'oh'es 
carrying the sword ?" Reply: J'\ ot necessarily, but it cloes 
not preclude carrying the sword, It depends on the nature 
of what is to be done and the end in view. l3ecattse of 
the limitecl span or absence .between human heings of earth, 
the word "submit," as thus applied, has a circumstantial 
or psychological application. It was especially fitting when 
used in Paul's day on this subject, and is equally fitting 
now uncleI' the sanlt' or similar circulllstances, 

"(2) Olley. Obedience 111ust be rendered in thosc thing::; 
which clo not \'iolate Christian conduct. Killing cne11lies is 
not treating them as the Christian wants to be treated ancl 
he is supposed to treat enemies." (Bales,) 

Reply: The negative confuses God's golden rule w;th 
God's iron rule. By thus arraying them against each other, 
the negative assumes that God's iron rule is intrinsically 
sinful, especially for Christians, The two rules do not 
apply simultaneously to the same people uncler the same 
condition,:. It would be sinful, even at the c()ml11and of the 
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government, for the Christian to apply the iron rule, against 
an evil where only the golden rule is divinely called for; 
conversely, it would be equally sinful to apply the golden 
rule against that form of evil when God's word, by the 
process of elimination, calls for the iron rule. It is freely 
granted that both the iron rule and the golden rule are fig
ures of speech for the sake of clarity and brevity. The 
Christian, as such, in his own personal capacity, never has 
a right to use the iron rule to its full extent; the Christian 
has this divine right only at the command of the govern
ment in performing its divinely-sanctioned mission. To 
conclude otherwise brings on a clash and confusion of God's 
good rules of which Goel is not the author. 

"( 3). 'Be ready un~o every good work.' Before he 
can use Titus 3:1 as a sanction for war, he must prove 
that making war is one of the 'good works' to which the 
Christian must be ready." (Bales.) 

Reply: It is a general statement. Therefore no one 
has a logical right to limit its application. 

Referring of course to rulers who are performing their 
divine mission Romans 13:3 says: "Rulers are not a terror 
to good works, but to evil." Also: "For he is the minister 
of God to thee for good," etc. (Verse 4). Yet, the nega
tive would have us believe that Titus 3:1 does not refer to 
these "good works"; no, no, that would be contrary to the 
negative argument on this proposition! 

The fact that Goel dealt with nations in a miraculous 
way during the time of national Israel, embracing his elect 
race, even wearing his name, is no reason that the nations 
of the world. are being thus dealt with in this age. This is 
pre-eminently an age of accomplishing national ends by 
national means, moral ends by moral-law means, spiritual 
ends by spiritual-law means, etc. God still rules, but He 
rules by law. God can still perform miracles, but He has 
not promised them for this age. 
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Referring to Romans 13:4, Brother Bales says: "The 
'he' of verse four is not the same party as the 'thou' () r 
verse four." 

The import of th;lt statement agrees with its ;luthor's 
position: th;lt the pronoun "he" stands tor the g(l\'en1111e11t 
and the pronoun "thou" stands for the Christian, therefore 
the Christian is 110 part of the governmcnt. But obsenT 
his proof depend.'i on the usc of different pron()uns, so Jet U'i 

examine that reasoning further. 

Illustration: In :\Iatt. 18 :15, the first step oi scriptural 
procedure in dealing with an erring brother in the church, 
as commanded, is: "Anel if thy brother sin against thee, go, 
show him his fault het\veen thee and him alone: if he hear 
thee, thou hast gained thy brother." 

There we have the same pronouns used representing two 
different parties, hut both are a part of the church. fIeneI', 
just as these pronouns referring to different parties do 110t 
prove that both are not members of the church in the one 
C;lse, neither do they prove that both parties arc l10t part 
of the government in the other case. Furthermore, i i an 
alien sinner was thus addressed the same pronouns would 
be used in the same sense. Thus, the logic of Bales' point 
on pronouns would preclude an alien sinner, too, fro1l1 
heing a part of the government; and since there inheres in 
the idea of goyernment both aut/writ:) and slIb jcc! iOJl, 1 he 
position oi the negatiye on this ]loint yitiates the idea of 
government completely, for it wotllcl he i\1tile to han~ a 
government without subjects! Just as the church \\'(mlc1 not 
exist without Christians, neither wO\1ld the government in 
its fullness exist without subject. Thtls both texts (T~01l1ans 

13:4; Matt. ]8 :15) show, respectiyely, a relationship to 
hoth institutions. Both point out lawful procedure and sim
ply distinguish between authority and subjection. Tlms goes 
f1rother Bales' point on pronOtlns. That which prmTS too 
much, proves nothing. 
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"How does Stonestreet know that Romans 13:4 refers 
only to one class of evildoers, and if so how does he know 
to what class it refers?" (Bales.) 

Reply: 1. It is known by the process of inspired elim
ination. The facts, commands, and promises of the gospel 
are well-known by non-sectarian and close-thinking Bible 
students. It is also well known that one can live now just 
as good moral life as Cornelius lived without rendering 
primary obedience to the gospel. (This does not teach sal
vation of the soul on mere moral grounds.) Since living 
such a moral life would not jeopardize civilization. even 
uninspired man can see the divine wisdom in reserving pun
ishment for this great class of sin or evil for a future age. 
according to Inspiration's solemn warning recorded in 2 
Thess. 1 :7, 8. 

2. Another step in this divine process of elimination. 
enabling the student to focus attention on a more definite 
form of evil. is: ~o one, saint or sinner, without a command 
of government divinely in authority, is commanded to use 
military force against any form of evil. But in that indirect 
way Christians are so commanded. Not all sins in the moral 
realm are to be thus punished because the government does 
not command it and also hecause such sins are not a direct 
threat against the peoples of the world. No wonder the 
school of thought represented by Brother Bales is confused: 
That school of thought has all forms of sin and evil scram
bled together, making no distinction between them. just like 
a quack doctor would fail to distinguish between the dif
ferent forms of disease; and yet, 2 Timothy 2: 15 is right 
before them, enjoining handling aright or rightly dividing 
the word of truth. 

IV. No Cancellation of Obligation 

"Established missions of governments were to punish 
false teachers: idol worshipers; God's people (Tsa. 10:5): 
and such like." (Bales.) 
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Reply: That was only for the period of national Israel, 
which was a kind of 'Religio-Civil Government. Such pun
ishment for such sins was simply fulfilled when the dis
pensation that calleel for it passed into history. In this 
age, when the civil and the religious are separate, 110 mere 
religious sin is to be punished hy force by divine authority. 

V. Collective Action 

"If Rom. 12 :19 refers to Christians just as individuals 
(and not to them as individuals and as a church . . . , 
couldn't the argument be made that since there is a differ
ence between individual and collective activity, that it is 
right for the church as a whole to go to war against its 
enemies, but not for Christians to do it as individuals 011 

their own initiative?" (Bales.) 
Reply: No. Brother Bales continually forgets that 

neither the individual Christian nor the church is il1 author
ity but only under authority in the llse of military force. 
Tn spite of the question, the subject shows that the word 
"collective" was used in the sense of heing commensurate 
with war conditions; that is, the national or international 
sense. 

VI. Two Classes of Evil 

"Brother Stonestreet should prepare two lists of evils: 
(a) Those on which the sword is to be used. (h) Those on 
which the sword is not to he used even if commandeel to 
llse it on this class of evildoers hy the government." (Bales.) 

Reply: Gael has already prepared thelll. and it is un
fortunate that our hrother has overlooked them. By em
phasizing the divine process of elimination, according to 
the teaching of 2 Timothy 2 :15, the affirmative has just 
pointed out the two lists under the general heading of III. 
THE THREE WORDS and the eighth and ninth para
graphs. 
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"The issue is: Has God required us to use the sword 
for Caesar?" (Bales.) 

Reply: Romans 13:4 says it is "to thee for good," etc. 
So Bales should realize that the lawful use of the sword is 
for all: Caesar, Christians and non-Christians. It is alright 
to use anything lawfully, but it is wrong to use a good 
thing unlawfully. The Bible refers to both the lawful and 
unlawful use of the sword. The lawful use of the sword 
IS to restrain the unlawful use of the sword. 

The New Testament is replete with statements that are 
absolute in form but conditional in meaning. Here is one 
of that kind: "All they that take the sword shall perish with 
the sword." (Matt. 26:52.) How do we know that refers 
to the unlawful use of the sword? From the text and the 
context. The same verse prefaces the above statement with 
this one: "Put up again thy sword into its place," which 
shows that it has a place, even in its literal sense. The 
unlawful use of the sword is 'C'aill, but its lawful use by the 
government or at its command, it is Hot used in 'vain: "for 
he beareth not the sword in vain: for he is a minister of 
God." (Romans 13 :4.) So by a well-established form of 
speech, both in and out of the Bible, whatever the govern
ment does through others, even through Christians, the 
Go'C'erllmel1t does. If such work is according to its divine 
mission, there are no sins of which to be a partaker; if that 
work is contrary to its divine mission, like forbidding to 
teach in the name of Christ or punishing people for refusing 
to obey any law that is peculiar to Christianity, then the 
Christian must I-efuse to obey rather than become a partaker 
'of that evil. If this calls for suffering martyrdom, it will 
not be the first time Christians have suffered for the name 
of Christ. Under such circumstances the word "submit" 
with all its inherent significance would be most fitting. For
tunately, in this country, there is no reason to anticipate such 
persecution. But if the Axis powers, with their evils of 
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conquest and enmity of the free-moral agency of man, are 
not stopped, we might expect anything. 

VII. Genesis 9:6 

"Where was Ge11. <]:6 given 'during the life ti111e of the 
benefactor' ?" 

Reply: "Jesus said unto them, Verily, Yerily, I say unto 
you, Befme Abraham was born, r am." (John 8:58.) The 
negative has confused eternal principles with exclusive gos
pel truths. The former are not subject to the death of the 
testator to become of force, while purely gospel truths are 
subject to law of wills becoming of force after the death 
of Christ (the testator). Besides, eternal truths are not 
governed by dispens:ltions; only dispensational laws, based 
on such principles, yary to some extent. 

The eternal principle of Gen. 9:6 alludes to. hoth the 
lawful and unlawful lIse of the sword. The unlawful allu
sion is: "Whoso shedcleth man's blood" ; the lawful allusion 
is: "by man shall his hlood be shed." The reason it is 
eternal is: it has never been peculiair to any dispensation; 
hence. has never been abrogated in any sense, hut is as 
eternal as Gen. 3 :19. 

A principle is often not so definite as law enacted under 
that principle. Yet from my implication that soldiers who 
indorse the evils of the course of a government arc accom
plices in the crime or partakers of that evil, Bales concludes 
that my position assumes that such soldiers should he exe
cuted even if they escape death in hattle. )Jo, no. Again 
he fails to observe that in addition to that Ilnderlying prin
ciple of Gen. 9 :6, a course must also he lawful under the 
law of the particular dispensation that is current. Accord
ingly, the government docs not. as a ftlle. elect to kill such 
soldiers when they surrender before they get killed in battle. 
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VIII. The Suffering of the Innocent 

"The question is: Shall a Christian do what he knows 
will make the innocent suffer ?" (Bales.) 

That question assumes that one would know it, which 
may not be true. Besides, the question ignores the other 
side of the picture. It is probable that many times more 
innocent people would suffer if the blood-thirsty Axis 
enemies of civilization are not stopped. ' Comparatively it 
is perhaps true that more civilians have suffered as a re
sult of not resisting such international evil than have sufferecl 
by resisting it. I say comparatively for the Nazi Fifth 
Column was not in complete control when Hitler started his 
war against the world except in a few small countries. So 
before the negative can sustain his point on behalf of the 
innocent. he must first prove that more suffer as a result 
of resisting such evil than as a refusal to resist it. 

IX. Similarity To Seventh.Day Adventist's Argument 

.. ( 1) I f Genesis 9:6 is binding on Christians because it 
was given to man to be enforced, Mk. 2 :27. 28 binds the 
Sabbath for it was given to man to be enforced by man," 
etc. (Bales.) 

Reply: But Gen. 9:6 is not binding merely because it 
was given to man, but also because it has not been repealed 
and has stood up under subsequent revelation and history 
of two succeeding dispensations, while the Sabbath day has 
not. 

.. (2) 0 Ill' of the reasons the Jews were to keep the 
Sabbath was because of God's creation and rest (Ex. 20: 
10, 11." (Bales.) 

Reply: 1 f we had nothing to go by but the pa~sage 
cited the "similarity" would be "striking," but it breaks 
down under subsequent revelation and history of the two 
principles. For a principle to stand the test of, being 
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eternal, if it relates to man, we must find it divinely sanc
tioned in law from its incipiency. So evidently the eternal 
phase of the principle upon which the Sababth is based re
lates only to God, while the temporal phrase of the principle 
related to the Jews. 

"(3) Stonestreet, an uninspired man, is the one who 
quoted Gen. 9:6 and talked about "eternal" law. In his 
argument we have what man says, but where has he shown 
us where God said for Christians to take vengeance." 

Reply: I t has been very definitely shown over and over 
in principle that according to a well established custom, at
tested to by the Saviour of the world, that man on earth fight 
for the causes of worldly kingdoms and that Christians 
sustain a relation to this cause so long as it is divinely sanc
.tioned-they sustain this relationship by inspired command, 
doing all except placing them in any particular rank. Con
trary to the positive law realm, in the moral realm every
thing is right except what is prohibited by the law of expedi
ency, which does not so much apply in this subject, and what 
is specifically forbidden. Till I find a command in the New 
Testament telling us not to obey the government to the 
extent of its divinely sanctioned mission. I am justified in 
teaching as I am. It is now time for the negative to cite the 
Scriptures forbidding the Christian's obedience to the ex
tent of the government's divinely-sanctioned miSSIOn. 

X. John 18:36 

"The nature of the kingdom of heaven forbade His 
di~ciples fighting for Him." (Bales.) 

Reply: Certainly the Spiritual King forbade the use 
of material weapons for Him; only the sword of the Spirit 
is to be for that cause. But that is the width of the poles 
from teaching Christians that they are not to use material 
weapons in fighting for a worldly king who may represent 
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a righteous, moral C<luse in accordance with the well es
tahlished custom. 

XI. Priests and Pilate 

"It is granted that uncler the law of Moses civil and re
ligious functions belonged to Israel," etc. But the essential 
point in the second affirmative on that subject is that it was 
the religious rather than any enlightened civil aspect of the 
kingdom that sought Christ's death. The idea of rivalry 
between the spiritual anel the civil is based on a mIsconcep
tion of either one or the other or both. 

XII. Titus 3: 1 

The point under this head has been met under a prel,jut1s 
one. 

XIII. Characterists of a Just War 

Both sides of no war in all histOl-Y have ever been just, 
precisely as both sides in no l'eligious issue have ever been 
scriptural. All that is meant by a just war is when there 
is Scriptural, moral ground for one side to war against war, 
as in the present conflict on the part of the United Nations 
against the eyils of aggression and intrigue. 

XIV. Citizenship Has Nothing To Do With the Issue 

"Our obligation to the government under which we live 
IS based OIl a diyinc command and not on the basis () f citi
zenship." (Bales.) 

Reply: But he overlooks the fact that our eli vine ob
ligation is. to S0111e extent. contingent upon citizenship, be
cause commands of the government are based on citizen
ship, This is further proof that Brother Bales fails to 
distinguish effectively between the religious and the civil. 
True, purely religious law is based only on inspired com-
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mancls, but our relation to the civil law is based on l)oth 
divine commands and the uninspired commancls of the gO\"
ernment. \\Then these two commands conflict, both the neg
ative and the affirmative are agreed on what to do. The 
only point of difference therefore is-the circumstances 
under which they conflict. 

xv. Acts 5:29 (Stonestreet's Point IV) 

Without governmental leadership to command, the 
Christian cannot scripturally use military force; with that 
leadership, only the government's divinely-sanctioned mis
sion marks the limits of such service, for that is God's order. 
Yet Dales inquires: .. If we fail to punish such as a per
secutor, are we not failing, as Stonestreet would say, to 
en force the moral law?" 

Reply: Even so, the Christian, as such, is not iJl author
ity but ullder in the use of military force. 

r thank Brother Dales for calling my attention to his 
"first negative, Argument X." 

Basing my argument on Romans 13 and 1 Peter 2, 
Bales in effect alleges that I assume: .. ( I) That the passages 
refer to governments at war with another government." 

Reply: I n the absence of any inspired specification of 
either war or peace, there is no logical right to conclude 
that the texts mean one to the exclusion of the other. Either 
one is therefore meant. 

" (2) That the Christian is here thought 0 f as the agent 
of the government in inflicting vengeance." 

Reply: In the light of the government's divinely-sanc
tioned mission specified in those texts, there is no valid 
reason to conclucle that service under commands within those 
limits is limited to merely what is subjective with the Chris
tian, for what is ob jecti'L'e is equally essential to national 
welfare. True, Paul is writing to subjects, not rulers, but 
governmental commands often relate to what is both suh-
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jective and objccti\'c with the Christian. In the moral realm 
is is just as csscntial that the behavior of others he tolerable 
as the behavior of Christians. So, at the command of the 
government, according to the divine plan, the service of the 
Christian is involved in that worthy endeavor, except as 
conscience may strangely protest. 

In the final paragraph of the negative instalment im
mediately preceding this is a list of 12 questions. Omitting 
a repetition of the questions, they are answered according to 
their numerical order, as follows: 

(1) At a tillle so as to not nullify God's law of force. 
for God is the author of hoth. (2) Only when there are 
good reasons to conclude that such a course results in killing' 
fewer babies than non-resistance. (3 ) Yes, when God's 
law of vengeance provides for it. (4) Not l'xc\usiwly 
Christian principle:;. but moral principles. ( 5) Su tfer mar
tyrd01l1 rather than follow their double-crossing, outlaw lead
ers. (6) Yes, if the government's cOl11l11and is in harmony 
with its divinely-sanctioned mission. (7) Yes, all Chris
tians in Germany and Japan should be conscientious ohjec
tors in this global war that their blood-thirsty leaders started. 
(8) The querist lllUst first prove that it is known just how 
God "overrules human governments" in this age in each in
stance. (9) ~ot unless the motive is to suppress aggression. 
(10) Not so as to be a partaker in its evils. (11) Except 
as provided for in those answers. (12) I trust not. but to 
protect all who haw an inalienable right to accept or reject 
Christianity. Only the sword of the Spirit is to he \lsed to 
protect Christianity. as such. 

The affirmatiw position on the proposition !lOW under 
discussion is in perfect harmony with the following inspired 
text: 

"I exhort therefore. first of all. that supplications, pray
ers, intercessions, thanksgivings, be' made for all men; for 
kings and all that are in high place; that we may lead a 
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tralHluil and quiet (peaccahlc- ~ \. \'.) Ii fe in all godlil1es~ 

a\1i1 grayity." (1 Timothy 2:1,2.) 

The ahO\'e text is most significant. The design of that 
prayer is not that we may not y;olate the Sermon on the 
:'IIount; no. our obedience under that law is not contingent 
upon the action of "kings" ()r t ho,;e in low places either. 
1'\0, no, its design is not that: it refers to national peace 
or a condition for which kings and those in high place are 
responsihle. :\0 king on earth has anything to do with 
peace as between individuals ill an individual capacity. Think 
of the negatiye position that ihSUll1eS that "kings ami all 
that are in high place" haye to do with Christians obeying 
the Sermon on the ~\r()unt! Christians, themselves, <l,e 
responsible for that and not ~(l1llehrldy else in a high place. 
Hence. llatiunal peace ()1' war an' alludec1 to in that text, 
which also invol\'es Christians through the inspired C0111-

mands for them to obey tbe g()\'Crlllllent within the limit, 
() ( its divinely-sanctioned mission. 

,·\ccording to V/ eyn]()lJth 's translation, the design of that 
prayer is el'ell more signirlCant. thus: "in order that we J1lay 
liye peaceful and tranquil lin's." etc. But if the' Christian is 
not to obey the gove'rtlI11CJ1t in its lawful military endea\'or, 
why the design of that pra\'er 0 [i the Christian is not thus 
involved ill war. he would he liling a peaceful liie any way. 
Thus, a peaceful life for the Christian from the national 
point of view. while desirable. i" not binding by inspired 
nat, but is contingent upon kings and those in high place 
anywhere in the world. 

THIRD NEGATIVE 

By JanH'R n, Bales 

vVars which rage in the world arc not wars between 
the Christian nation, the church, and unhelieyers, but between 
worldly nations which are all lllorc or less sinful. Stone-
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street belieyes that Christians. under certain conditions. 
,hnuld engag'e in sllch wars. T e!o not. 

I. Outlaw Governments 

The powers that be cannot fall from grace. because they 
neyer were 111 grace'. .-\S long as they ('xist (Rom. 13: 1), 
they are llsee! of Coc!. _-'end when God can no longer makc 
usc of their wrath, tIe c1e,.troys them (Psa. 76:10: Isa. 
10 :12; Jer. 25 :12). The yery wrath which He overruled 
was finally the wrath fur which He hrought wrath on thel11. 
But even while the rest lIf the world considers 1hem "out
law" they may still be used of God to punish other wicked 
people, and all natiuns are sinful to \'arying degrees, and tn 
keep order withi11 their own realm. 

On Stonestreet's theory Christians in Japan owe 110 al
legiance: should pay no taxes: and in no way submit to their 
present government. Furthermore, they should use the 
sword on their own gO\'ernment for it is an cvildoer, an 
outlaw, and the "lawful" powers have legislated that the 
sword should be thus used. 

\Ve have pointed out that Rome had all the charactertis
tics which brethren today say makes a g-ovcrtlment outlaw. 
(1) Rome and the church were, in some manner, antag
onistic (Dan. 2 :-1--1-,-1-5 ). (:2) It helped cruci fy Christ (J ohn 
19:10-11; Acts -1-:28). (3) It was at Cl1mity with God 
and His Son (Acts -1 :25,27 comparee! with ['"a. 2). (-1-) I'i
late was no! always gentle with the conquered Jews. "Be
tween his legionnaries and the Jewish people there was no 
love lost. His attempt t~) hang np some hrazen shields as 
trophies in the Temple (Josephus, Antiquities, x\'iii. 3, 1); 
to use 'the Corban' or Sacred Fun![ for the erection of 
public tanks for the comfort of rich and poor (.\n1. xviii. 3. 
2) ; ancl to crush in blu(xl the insurrection which this caused, 
must have increasecl the general ill-will." .. I las he not at 
one Passover massacred upwards of tll ree ! housanc1 Jews 
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'like yictims' (J os. Ant. xvii. 9. 3), and filled the Temple 
courts with their dead bodies? Has he not at another 
: lain many thousands more (Ant. xviii. 3, 2; Bell. J ud, II: 
9. -1-). and 'mingled the blood of certain Gallileans with their 
sacrifices?' (Lk. 13:1). "(G. F. Mac1ear. Historical Illlls
tratiolls of the N. T. Scriptltres, pp. 15-18.) Did not an
other ruler. Felix, keep Paul in prison with the hope of 
extorting money? Of him, Tacitus said "he indulged in 
every kind of barbarity and lust, and exercised the power of 
a king in the spirit of a slave" (History, V. 9. Compare 
Tacitus. Annals, xii. 54.) Was not Herod deceptive (Matt. 
2 :7. R) and a hutcher of hahies (Matt. 2 :16. See also 
Josephus. Ant. xv. 1.3.6.7: xvi. -1-, 8. 10; xvii. 3. 6, 7). 
l~eligious liberty was interfered with for "the high-priest 
wa." appointed and removed . at" the pleasure of the Romans. 
"Their will was absolute law. From their decisions there was. 
except in the case of Roman citizens. no appea1." Pagan 
temples were erected in territories which the Romans con
quered. Gladiatorial combats were brought to Palestine by 
the Romans. Thus Rome had invaded Palestine; imposed 
heavy taxes: defiled the temple: l1lurde;'ed innocent Jews; 
and kept them under Roman bondage. 

T. R. Glover, in The W orid of the New Testament, after 
mentioning the good points of the Roman Empire, pointed 
out its defects. (l) "No self-determination of races in 
that world-they are subjects. all of them. As Appian said 
( A. D. 160), 'in a word the Emperors were everything· ... 
(2) The subjects had little protection against the Emperor 
when and if he decided to further wrong them. (3) Bad 
finance and over-taxation. (4) Economic, spiritual, and 
physical slavery. Contempt for marriage and for the life 
of slaves. ( 5) Government control even over religion. The 
Jews were allowed many freedoms in this respect, hut as 
pointed out the Romans could and did interfere at times. 
(pp. 130-134.) These are some of the things which he 
mentioned. 
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These things h;-t\-c not been mentioned to imply that 
that Empire and dictatorship had no good points about it. 
Something good could be said by someone about any dicta
torship that has ever existed. 1 t is mentioned to Sli07,' that 
R01l1e wos the <'cry kind of power 1vhich Stonestreet label.~ 

as outlaw. alld yet Palll said it 'It'as ordained oJ God. This 
whole subject would he clear to the reader if hc will re
member two things. First. God has some servants who are 
not Christian. Rome was not Christian; no nation today is. 
These servants are not directly appointed by the Lore!, and 
in many cases have not eyen recognized 1l is existence (Isa. 
10:7; Rom. 13:1, with reference to ROllle). God simply 
overrules them. Secolld, God Illay usc stich non-christian 
servants, s01l1eti1l1c~ hy oyerruling what they mean for evil, 
to cia things which 1 [e cloes not cOl1lmand or permit His 
faithful children t() clo. For example, the crucifixion of 
Christ (John 19: 10-11 ) _ "The kings of the earth stooel 
up, ancl the rulers were gathel-ed together against the Lord. 
and against his Christ. For a truth against thy holy child 
Jesus. whol11 thou hast anointed, both Herod. and Pontius 
Pilate, with the Gentiles. and the people of Israel. were 
gathered together, for to do whatsoever thy hand awl th\' 
coullsel determined before to he done." (Acts .f :2(),2R. ) 
Yet. these very powers were ordained of Gael (J oh11 19: 
10-11 ; R0111. 13: 1 ), anel used of Goel in these \-ery wicked 
deeds. Stonestre(~t's theory concerning civil government 
would have forced him to have had a part in and to have 
sanctioned the acti()11 of Pilate and the others who cl'ucifiecl 
Christ. Stonestreet's heart will not sanction what his theory 
will. 

Stonestreet believes that God used Russia. And yet. hI" 
must realize that Rnssia is dominatecl by a dictatorship 
which has been as ruthless as llitler. It is estimated that 
today there are" f r0111 15 to 20 millions of Russian citizens." 
in concentration camps in Siberia, "dying a slow death at 
hard labor" (Rradcr's Digest, p, 15, June. 1945). That 
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such a power may he still a power of H.om. 13, and thus 
used in some way by the Lord, simply illustrates my con
tention that even wicked powers are overruled to punish 
other wicked powers. Stonestreet's position would teach 
Russians to carry the sword to protect, as they did against 
Germany, and perpetuate their own government which is a 
ruthless dictatorship. His theory also implies that the 
"righteous" countries ought to use the sword to punish the 
evildoing of Russia. 

II. Divine Mission and Divine Approval 

\Ve have already shown that a power may have a "di
vine" mission which involves evil doing (Acts 4 :28. etc.). 
The thing that Stonestreet must prove, and which he has 
not, is that the Christiall has a divine mission of wrath. 
Since the pagan dictatorship of Rome had a divine mission 
Stonestreet's position implies that he thinks it would be 
right for Christians to operate such a dictatorship as that 
of Nero's. Brother Stonestreet, would you think that it 
was right for a Christian to he a dictator in such an em
pire? You must think so, or give up your position on 
Romans 13. 

\Vith reference to 2 Thess. 2 :10, 11. we know that 
human instrumentality is often employed for many people 
are deceived by such strong delusions as Christian Science. 
Brother Stonestreet is it right for Christians to send strong 
delusions because God sends them? Does the fulfilment 
of the divine mission by "strong delusions" imply God's 
approval of these strong delusions? 

III. The Three Words 

(1) There was a vestige of the original government left 
11l Palestine. but Jesus did not tell them to command re
sistance against the Romans. Since "Render to Caesar" 
and Romans ] 3 were written uncler and of a govemment 
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which was of the type that Stonestreet thinks is due only a 
"passive" submission-that is, on his own logic, the only type 
of submission taught in these passage,:. These passages taug-ht 
under such a government everything that they teach under 
any government today. However, since Stonestreet would 
contend that a conquering dictatorship was not ordained of 
God, he really should not advocate any kind of submission 
to it. He does not think that Rom. 13 would apply at all 
to such a power. Thus it is difficult to see how he believes 
that it applied to Rome. 

(2) Christians need not always follow the golden rule. 
They may follow the iron rule when conditions demand it! 
This course of conduct is authorized by Stonestreet, hut he 
cannot find any scripture authorizing Christians to follow 
the iron rule of doing unto others what they have done 
unto others. In advocating the iron rule. and in advocating 
the sinfulness of the golden rule, under S0111e circumstances. 
Stonestreet confirms what I have long known, i.e., that 
Christian principles are laid aside for the duration when one 
goes out to kill his enemies. I agree with Stonestreet, he 
did reach this position by the "process of elimination," and 
it is the same process which could easily eliminate every
thing else the New Te~tament teaches. Certainly it elim
inates the duty to assemhle with the hrethren every first day 
of the ~eek: it eliminates seeking first the kingdom of God 
and His righteousness for it places a worldly war above all 
other duties during war time. It eliminates love of the 
enemy and also prayers for those whom you are about to 
shoot. \Ve wonder whether these brethren would follow 
this process and eliminate conscientious objectors if the 
government labeled them as evil doers who interfere with 
the processes of justice. 

( 3 ) We need not repeat our argument on Titus 3: 1. 
\Ve remind the reader tl1a~ we 1I1t1~,t determine elsewhere. 
than fr0111 this general statement, what is a good work for 
Christians. Christ's death on the cross was a goud work fill" 
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LIS. it was to us for good. but it was 110t thereby right for 
Christ's disciples to crucih him. \Yith Stonestreet's logic 
one could argue that ,.;ince it i,.; good for heretics to he cut 
ofj from the chllrch. since heresy is evil and a work of the 
flesh as surely as in 1l1unllT and ,;edition (Gal. 5:19-21); 
since governments hear the swon! against evil cloers (Rom. 
13:4); that therefore it is right [or Christians. as g(wern
ment agents, to ]lut heretics to death. The logic here is 
just as strong as his logic for war. 

Further1llor{', wherein the g()\'ernmcnt 1S a minister of 
God for good to the indi\'idua! Christian. it is al.w to the 
chllrch as a 'whole. So since the church itself is to he ready 
to every good work. onc \\'ou1 d ha \'(' to contend that it is 
right for the church to hec0111e an armed camp for the gov
ernment. 

TV. Romans] 3:4 

The use of the pr01Hluns ; tIlt' context wherein it is clearl\' 
taught that God uses world1y g()\'Crnmcnts to execute the 
\'engeance which he iorhids Christi;)ns to eXl'cute (12 :1(); 

13:- ); the fact that the state was thl'n pagan: all show 
that the Christians and the powers that he are two distinct 
parties. The "thee" and "him" in:'i<ut. 18: 15 are not 
the sallie party, just so Hom. 13:1 is a dirfl'rl'nt party from 
thl' Christian. The colltext shows that "thee" and "him," 
are hoth members of the church, hut nothing like that about 
the gover11ml'l1t and the Christian is taught in R0111. 13. 
The church is the third party. in Matt. 18. and in this third 
party the "him" and "thee" arc founcl; hut \\'hat is the third 
party in Rom. 13 which embraces "hc" and "thou." Fur
thermore, in Matt. 18 both parties, and thc cl111rch. are gi\'ell 
instruction; but God has given no spccillc iwtrncti:J1ls to the 
\\'0:1<11;: governments, Tn an article in the Gostel .-'li/l'oratt 

(May 3, 1945. p. 244), Stonestreet. c01lll11enting on 1 Cor. 
7:12-15, wrote: Paul's Epistle being directed to the church 
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(believers), the unbeiic'L'cr is not directly addressed. Thus 
the exclusively Christian aspect of the teaching docs not 
apply to the u11belie\-er, but only its general moral aspect." 
In Rom. 13 the unbeliever is not addressed, and since no 
epistles ,vere written to the pagan governments, they were 
not informd by the Lord of His use of them. They would 
not have believed it anyhow. Furthermore, when Palll told 
Christians about Cod's lIses of pagan governments, he was 
not telling thell1 that God thus used Christians. Christians 
/1(11'e no 11I0rc business doing the 'Work God O'lH'ITlflcs go'"l'
Crn711ents to do than gover1l1nents do in doing the 'iL10rk God 
has given to the church. But if Christians can, as Stone
street contends, do the work of the gO\'ernments, there is 110 

reason that the goverIlll1ent cannot do the chm-ch's work. 
\\'hy not contend that the "gooel" they are to do is the "goocl" 
the church is to do: There is as much authority for one as 
for the other. 

V. Two Classes of Evil Doers 

Stonestreet now talks about "divine" and "inspired 
elimination." But he docs 110t produce a single scripture 
to snpport his classification of evil doers and the type on 
which the sword is to be used. This point is vital to his 
theory, and if he knew of a scripture supporting it he would 
produce it. 11 e has not, because he cannot. God will 
avenge TTis elect (T ~k. 18 :7-8). \\-hen His elect, His people, 
are attacked their "C0I11111011 rigbts" are invaded and their 
freedom denied. Eegardless of why the church is perse
cuted the rights of Christians are taken away from them. 
Thus Stonestreet could argue, on his own classification of 
evildoers, that the sword should be used against persecutors 
because they take away these common rights of Christians 
and thus endanger ciyilizatioll. Stonestreet cannot produce 
allY reason why, once Christians start out to kill evil doers, 
that they should not kill all kinds of e'iil doers. False 
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teachers, who teach that man is an evolved beast; that there 
is no God; that sin does not exist; should also be slain for 
they endanger civilization. As far as I am concerned, I 
see neither scripture nor reason in his classification of 
"evils" and the use which he makes out of it. You notice 
that he has still refused to list the evil doers against whom 
the sword should be used. 

The fact that the civil and religious are separate today 
would not be enough in itself to imply that the religious 
sinners should not be punished by the government. When 
the brethren argue for killing enemies they say the church 
should not but that the government should. So the sepa
ration of the church and state, in their thinking, does not 
mean that the state is not to carry out the function in this 
respect which was carried out when they were combined. 
So what logic is it that says that it can be true in the case 
of murder and war, but that the same logic cannot hold 
good with reference to heretics and false teachers. 

VI. A Number of Items 

( 1) Since Stonestreet says that "neither the individual 
Christian nor the church is in authority but only under au
thority in the use of military force," he cannot escape the 
conclusion that it is as right for the church to use the sword 
when under authority as for the individual Christian. How
ever, Stonestreet's position implies that it would be right 
for Christians to control civil governments, and thus they 
would be ill authority also. Furthermore, since whatever 
Romans 13 teaches concerning submission; paying taxes; 
etc.; to the individual Christian it teaches to the church as a 
whole, then if it teaches war for Christians it teaches war 
for the whole church. No argument can be advanced on 
Romans 13 for Christians to participate that cannot he ad
vanced for the church to participate. 
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,(2) Stonestreet should show me the lists, which he says 
"God has already prepared," of evil doers. His vagueness 
on this point is an indication that he has no knowledge of 
such a classification, and division of punishment, in the 
Bible. 

(3) Sometimes it may be the Lord's will for Christians 
to suffer for well doing (1 Pet. 3 :17); but that does not 
mean that Christians should make other Christi'ans suffer; 
or that the action of the non-christians, who persecute Chris
tians, is right. 

( 4) Peter wanted to put evil doers to death, with the 
sword, but the Lord told him to put it up (Matt. 26 :52). 
The reason Christ gave him to put it up is the reason 
Stonestreet uses to authorize Christians to take it out at the 
command of the government. Those who came out against 
Christ were not authorized representatives of the Roman 
government (Matt. 26 :47). The sword's "place" to which 
the Lord referred was its "sheath" (John 18:11). 

(5) Where Stonestreet's theory prevails there will be no 
"suffering martyrdom." The Christian could always truth
fully say that the persecution for the name of Christ also 
invades the cOlllmon rights which are essential for civiliza
tion. Furthermore, since the persecution power would be 
regarded by them as "outlaw," Christians could use the 
sword on it for they could maintain that they were forming 
the new government to take the place of the apostate gov
ernment. A fter all, someone would have to form it, so 
why couldn't they do it? 

(6) "If such work is according to its divine mission, 
there are no sins of which to be a partaker" (Stonestreet). 
Stonestreet cleared Pilate with this statement, but Jesus 
said that Pilate had sinned (John 19 :10-11). His statement 
would also clear all those mentioned in Acts 5: 25-28, but 
the apostles regarded them as sinners in need of salvation 
(Acts 2 :23). 
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(7) If Christians became martyrs, as he thinks they 
sometimes should, then he is saying that under some con
ditions we cannot (a) protect ourselves; or (b) punish 
that class of evil doers who ought to be punished with the 
sword. If Stonestreet will stop here and think he will 
realize that "his" conscientious objectors will have some of 
the very same arguments brought against them which Stone
street now brings against my position on non-resistance. 

(8) Genesis 9 :6. His use of John 8 :58 would bind ev
erything from Genesis to Malachi on Christians. If Gen
esis 9:6 has not been "abrogated in any sense," Matt. 5 :38-
48, has no meaning for it abrogates for Christians the law 
of an eye for an eye which is the law of Genesis 9 :6. Fur
thermore, his statement here means that one does not have 
to wait for a govrnment's command in order to kill and 
that we can kill when attacked because of our religion. 
Stonestreet argues that Genesis 9:6 makes it right to kill 
in war, and then he turns his back on his own argument 
and will not contend that all emenies should be executed. 
If it justifies killing some it justifies killing them all. And 
if the government elected that it should be done Stonestreet 
would have to argue that it was right. In fact, he should 
argue that it is wrong for governments to fail to execute 
all of these criminals. A few war criminals are being 
brought to justice, after surrender, but in order to get at 
those few, nations are willing to slaughter millions. Strange 
justice! If it was right to slaughter the millions, it is right 
to execute the millions who surrender after fighting for 
some time. I have the same right to spare all that he has to 
spare some. The principle that spares some could also spare 
all. 

The brother is confused on Genesis 9 :6. One moment 
it applies and the next it does not. First it is eternal, then 
it is subject to laws of a current dispensation. If it is sub
ject to laws of this dispensation Genesis 9:6 has no infor
mation for us for we have to go to the laws of this dispen-
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sation to make 011r decision. So why make it an important 
point in the debate. 

(9) Christia~ls know when they try to burn an entire 
city to the ground that many innocent ones will suffer. So 
the (lUestion is !lot shall wc bear suffering, but shall we in
fEct it, both on the guilty and the innocent. The attitude 
of nOll-resistance may inyoh'e suffering, as it did for the 
early church, but it does not thereby mean that those who 
advocate non-resistance will be totally destroyed or that that 
way will bring the most suffering into life. It is likely that 
the church would haye suffered more at the hand of 1"0111e 
by resisting thall she did by non-resistance. 

( 10) Similarity to Seventh-clay :'I.c\\"Cntists argu111ents. 
It is· still true that Stonestreet used the term "man" to em
brace Christian man. and he made all argument based on 
this idea. It is still true that that argument works as well 
on Mk. 2 :27. 28 as on Genesis 9 :6. However, it is to be 
expected that those who go back to the Old Testament for 
their authority on disputed questions. are likely to have some 
arguments which arc similar. We do not need an express 
statement abrogating Genesis 9:6; it would be enough that 
it was omitted frol11 the new covenant. However, we have 
an express abrogation (Matt. 5:38-48). 

(11) Our aifinnatiYe arguments will show where the 
Christian is cOlllmanded to take a course of conduct which 
forbids carrying the sword the government carries. Stone
street does not think that the church should carry the sword. 
\Ve ask him where he flnds a cOlllmand in the :'\ cw Testa
ment "telling us (the church as a whole) to not ohey the 
government to the extent of its divinely sanctioned mis
sion" ? \Vhat ahout obedience to the mission of J ohl1 19: 
10-11 ; Acts 4 :28? \Vhere is the colllllland not to put here
tics and false teachers to death? 

(12) To our replies on John 18 :36 we need add but 
one question. \Vhere does that passage say that worldly 
kingdoms fight to protect their kings only when the worldly 
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king represents "a righteous, moral cause in accordance 
with the well established custom." The well established 
custom is to fight for the king regardless of the "cause." 
There is as much authority in this passage to fight for a 
dictator as for a democratic president. The estahlished cus
t0111 is to fight for a country's interest and not whether it 

. is right or wrong. 
(13) Stonestreet's position on a "just" war is similar to 

that of Luther's and it works just as well in practice. 
Luther's theory of a "just" war has been used to justify 
Lutherans in Germany in fighting for their governn1Pnt in 
each and eyery vvar. 

(14) Regardless 0 f what the government bases its CO\11-

mands on, the Christian's submission to the governl1lent is 
not based on citizenship. The teaching or RaIn. 13 applies 
to him eyen if he i, a conquered subject or slave. \ Y e 
submit for wrath's sake; fot" conscience sake (Rum. 13: 
1-5); "for the Lord's sake" (1 Pet. 2:13). The citizen
ship issue has nothing to do with whether Christians han' 
the author'ity fr011l God to bear the sword. 

(IS) It is well to call to the reader's attention that many 
of the dangers, of filling the world with criminals and suf
fering, which he thinks my non-resistance itwolves; are also 
dangers which his non-resistance involves when he says 
that we can not fight the government if it persecutes us; or 
for the church. 

(16) "In the moral l"ealm it is just as essential that the 
behavior of others be tolerable as the behavior of Chris
tians." The same argument could be used for the "re
ligious realm"; furthermore, it is the religious realn.1 which 
generally determines a man's attitude in the moral reallll. 
So if the sword is used in one realm, why not in the other. 

VII. Answers To Questions 

(1) Jesus said love your enemies and he included even 
those who persecuted us as they persecutee! the prophets 
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(Matt. 5 :12, 44). Some of the prophets had their C0111-

man rights violated and their lives taken. But Stonestreet 
thinks that when it goes that far Christians must obey a 
government and apply God's law of force. Love for your 
enemies is then abrogated. We find not New Testament 
authority for such a doctrine of "love" for enemies. 

(2) His answer to question two sounds as if he advises 
Christians to inflict the lesser of two evils, as they see it. 
I find no authority for Christians to inflict any evil. It is 
extremely improbable that the way of redemptive love 
would result in as many babies being killed as war does. 

(Que~tion 4) This admits that Christians lay aside 
"exclusively Christian pl-inciples" when they war. (Ques
tion 5) I take it that he he·re absol-ves them from all oh
ligation of submission. Logically he should· contend that 
they should fight for the other nations against their own. 
I f Christians there should refuse to follow their leaders 
into war, Christians in Paul's day should have done the 
same. Romans 13 was written under and of pagan Rome 
which was like Japan in many ways. Thus it must be ad
mitted that Rom. 13 did not teach sword bearing then. If 
it did not teach it then it cloes not teach it now, anywhere or 
any time_ (Question 6) It is likely that the next war will 
see women fight, as some have in Russia. Evidently the 
qualities which we have long considered to be those of a 
Christian woman. ,,,ill haye a difficult time in the next war. 
(Question 8) I can prm-e that God overruled Pilate (John 
19: 10-11; Acts 4 :28) . Does Stonestreet believe it would 
have heen right for Christ's disciples to have helped crucify 
Him? 

(Question 12) If we can fight to protect all "who have 
an inalienable right to accept or reject Christianity." why 
not fight South American countries where effort is being 
made to keep out non-catholic missionaries. Why 110t fight 
those who through false teaching do not give people much 
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of an opportunity to exercise their inalienable right to accept 
or reject Christianity? 

VIII. 1 Timothy 2:1, 2 

Christians are told to pray for rulers, but nowhere arc 
they told to fight for them. We pray not only for kings, 
but "for all men" and for "all that are in high place." We 
also pray for our enemies (Matt. 5 :4-1- ), but we do not fight 
just because they are the objects of our prayers. We should 
pray that righteousness prevail, but we do not use the sword 
to try to make it prevail. One might pray to be released 
from suffering, but suicide would not thereby be sanctioned. 
The church is to pray for peace. It is to pray according 
to the instru£:tion in 1 Tim. 2 :1, 2. The church is not 
thereby bound to a course of vengeance. Any argument, 
from this passage, for the individual Christian to fight is 
also an argument for the church to fight for this passage 
also embraces the church as a whole. We pray that the 
"word of the Lord may have free course, and he glorified" ; 
that we be delivered from unreasonable and wicked men 
who do not have the faith (2 Thess. 3 :1, 2), that is, from 
those who oppose the faith and who would harm its preach
ers; but we do not thereby use the sword to insure these 
things. If we did, it would be fighting for Christianity, 
which we cannot do (John 18 :36). 

Paul's statement concerning prayer certainly embraced 
the idea of being free from persecution, from both Jew an(l 
Roman. He did not say or imply that if they were not per
mitted freedom from persecution that the church was to 
fight back. When we consider the condition of the church 
under Rome and among the Jews it is likely that freedom 
from persecution was more under consideration than the 
idea of national peace with other nations. The Christians 
peaceful life would be as much disturbed by persecution as 
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by a war, perhaps more so. And when we allow rulers to 
send us to \var, we certainly are not living a peaceful life. 

The negative does not assume that kings and those in 
high places have anything to do with Christians obeying 
the Sermon on the Mount. Furthermore, the passage, 1 
Tim. 2, has not the remotest suggestion of Christians bear
ing arms. It embraces no more than the statement of 
Jeremiah, in so far as peace is concerned, to "seek the peace 
of the city whither I have caused you to be carried away 
captives, and pray unto the Lord for it: for in the peace 
thereof shall ye have peace." (J er. 29 :7). \VllO would 
affirm that this meant that they should fight for their con
querors? 

IX. Romans 13 

Our suggestions on this passage will be briefly enumer
ated. We hope they will be helpful in suggesting ideas 
which the reader will pursue further. 

(1) Stonestreet's position implies that it would be right 
for Christians to be in control of a dictatorship, since this 
passage embraced a dictatorship. It also implies that it 
was right to fight for a dictatorship. (2) What Romans 
13 teaches the Christian it teaches the church. There is 
no submission there required but what \,"ould be proper for 
the church as the church to submit to. For example, the 
church pays taxes if the government requires it. Brethren 
admit that this passage does not teach the church to fight, 
therefore it does not teach the individual Christian to fight. 
To prove otherwise one would have to prove that this pas
sage teaches one thing to the church and another thing to 
the individual. This cannot be proved. (3) It is not the 
origin or the character of the government, but the existence 
of it, which necessitates our submission. (4) Weare com
manded to submit, but we are not commanded to force 
others to submit. (5) The power is overruled for the good 
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of the Chri~tian whether it be a democracy or a dictator
.;hip. (6) Stonestreet's interpretation implies that 'it was 
the duty of Jewish Christians to fight with the Romans 
against their own countrymen and to help destroy Jerusalem 
and their own countrymen; in other words, to fight to per
petuate I~01l1an rule over their own native land. (7) Pilate 
was part of the civil power ordained and used of God 
(J ohn 19: 10-11; Acts 4 :25-28) . We again ask, how can 
you escape the fact that your theory implies that disciples 
should have helped crucify Christ and that in so doing 
they would have been doing their civil duty. (8) Hei11t~ 

ordained of God, in the sense of Rom. 13, does not Illean 
approved 0 [God. God simply overrules them, even when 
they know Ilim 110t. If it means "approved of God," dlCll 

God approved the pagan Roman dictatorship which com
bined "church and state," (9) The evil we are not to re
sist, but are to return snch good things as food and drink 
(Rom. 12 :19-21) : is the very evil God overrules governments 
to punish. They carry out at least part of the vengeance 
which we leave to Him (Rom. 13 :1). When we are told 
to leave \·engeance to God, we are thereby told to leave it 
to whomsover He uses to carry out that vengeance. There
fore, we are to leave it to governments. not to do it ourseh'es 
or as their agents, for God overrules them for this work. 
To cia otherwise is to fail to leave vengeance unto the [,orcl. 
(10) The nations. which included Rome, were walking in 
their own ways (Ads 14:16), but in spite of that God u~('c! 

them. They could not get beyond His overruling power. 
(11) God ordai ned, created, and perpetuates the 1a \\'s (, i 
nature. but we do not thereby have the right to enforce 
penalties for the \'iolation of those laws. (12) The only 
sword here l1H'nti()necl is in the hand of the government, 
not of the Christian. (13) Brethren are agreed that ohed
ience to a government is not unlimited. They even helieve 
that when a government command, us to contradict a prin
ciple of Christian living we must not obey, even if the 
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Bible does not say in so many specific words that "Thou 
shalt not obey the government when it commands so and 
so," All we need to do is to sho\\r that what they require 
of Christians is contrary to what God requires of Chris
tians. The teaching concerning God's use of civil govern
ment is not teaching concerning God's use of the Christian. 
Since Rom. 13 does not command Christians to carry swords. 
but only a general submission, the brethren must he con
"inced on some other grounds and passages that this sub
mission includes obedience in carrying the sword. But 
where are the passages which prove it? Many passages 
show that the way of war is contrary to the way of the 
Christian life. (14) The ordination of governments is 
nothing like God's ordination of the church. In contrast to 
the governments, God has ordained but one church; go\'
ernments are created by men but the church by God; the 
church had God's will and plan revealed to her, not so with 
governments; the church is the creation of grace, not so 
governments; the church has a mission of mercy, govern
ments of wrath; the church will be saved for doing its 
work; not so the governments; the church is constitutec1 
of God's faithful children; not so governments. (15) \Vhen 
one thinks he is startled to discover just how far these 
brethren carry the idea of submission to governments. Th'ey 
allow governments to abrogate the world wide commission 
when they help kill part of the world to whom Christ has 
sent them to save; to make them treat enemies as they 
admit that, a Christian personally should not treat them; to 
submit to an education which endeavors to drill hate into 
them; to be placed in circumstances where you know that 
it will often be impossible to obey Heb. 10 :25; to be plaeecl 
under circumstances where it is likely that multitudes of 
immature Christians will assemble for worship with sec
tarians; to go to any length in violence to exterminate nt· 

capture the foe-even to burning him in oil or gasoline or 
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suffocating him; to make us take life which we cannot re
store; to make widows and orphans. 

x. Titus 3:5 

In a former affirmative this passage was used. In reply 
we emphasize that we are passive in so far as having done 
anything to justify our salvation. Our efforts are not the 
ground, the cause, of our salvation. It was not according 
to such efforts but according to His mercy that He saved 
us. This grace teaches us the conditions on which we may 
receive and retain mercy (Titus 2 :11, 12- ). In this pas
sage Christians are the object of that grace, but Christians 
are not the government in Rom. 13 and thus when Paul 
told what God overruled governments to do, he was not tell
ing what Christians were to do. Paul told them of God's 
use of the government not with the purpose of telling Chris
tians to use the sword, but to tell Christians not to be in
surrectionists and to submit to the government. TVe are 
not to carry the sword because the}' are ordained of Gael. 
This is not what Paul taught. He taught that we are to 
suhmit to them, not to rebel, because they are ordained of 
God. That conclusion, and not the bearing of the sword, 
is the conclusion drawn by Paul from the principle of Rom. 
13:1. OUf brethren have no right to draw a conclusion so 
opposite to Paul's teaching. 

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE 
By P. VI. Stonestreet 

vVar is grim business. I renounce its every cause. But 
that does not preclude obeying the government in its use of 
military force, with all its horrors, in its fight against war. 
In this world there is only one other course more horrible 
than resistance and that is the failure to resist such evils 
with adequate force when other means have failed to pre-
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vent war. Such 1;nvful resistance against such evil is not 
only in harmony with the Scriptures, but it is the lesser of 
the two calamities. 

Hence, to indiscriminately renounce both sides of all 
wars, as the theory of the negative assumes, is to il1\'ite a 
worse calamity by ignoring God's provision of force 
through civil gO\Trl1ment. God knows the needs of 11U
manity and he gaY(: civil go\'('rnment the sword, \vith all 
that it implies, to usc as a punishment for, and a restraint 
against, intolerable moral evils. Tn this age when no miracle 
is divinely promised to intervenc, as was the case with 
Gideon and Joshua, it would he most unfortunate for any 
nation if any considerable percentage of its citizenry were 
to oppose at all cost law f ul resistance against aggressors. 
N ow, when military end~ can he accomplished only hy mil
itary means, a nation that refuses to lawfully resist would 
IJe an easy prey of cle~igning out-Ia\\' leaders oj the uther na
tions when such nations are so unfortunate as to lle led b\' 
C'l1ch men-leaders ;ljljl;lrClltly clC\'()id of all conscietltiol1s, 
l1loral and scriptural l'estraints, Y d this does nut cancel 
blessings in prayer, but just as prayer is to be offered ac
cording to law (God's will). its blessings accrue accord
ingly. In all God's realms, the most comlllon error ;l1l10ng 

religious people is to confuse this age of law with ronller 
ages \"hen law was 0 lten divinely eontrayenecl. 

The Scriptures teach some things by express command 
aJld mllch more try principle without specifying minutely 
the innumerable courses that may he pursued under such 
principles. For example, lrOIll 1 Cor. 5 :9-11 we glean an 
important principle. 111 thus giving instructions to the 
cllllrch, a plain line of distinction is drawn between keep
ing company with undesirahle characters in tlte church and 
in keeping company with the same characters in the world. 
Palll explains: "not at all meaning" such characters "0 f 
the world, .. for then mLlst ye needs go out of the world," 
etc. )oJ either are such characters to he judged by church 
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standards of judgment. While several sins are specified 
in the text, the principle is sufficiently broad to cover any 
1110~al sins. Thus the principle teaches that Christians are 
to live in the world with such characters that are in the 
world, for assuredly they are not to get out the world be
cause of them without a fighting chance. ;\11 that is neces
sary to living in the world with s11ch characters is implied 
in that privilege divinely assured. One tiling necessary to 
that end is to law fully hold such characters in restraint 
within certain limits. Sometimes this results in the neces
sity to use military torce against them at the command of 
the government divinely commissioned 10 that task. The 
principle is precisely the same whether an individual, a 
band, a nation or a group of nations is being dealt with. 
Thus, when Adolph Hitler, whose will power was tar .ill 
excess 0 [ his brain power, ran amuck with his trai ned 
hordes against civilization it resulted in vVorld vVar II. Tt 
is indeed unfortunate that so many gallant men and women, 
both in the armed forces and civilian life of the Unitecl 
Nations, had to lose their lives in resisting the evils of that 
aggression, but no cloubt the deaths and sufferings would 
have been many times more if it had not been resisted. 

One thing that made that resistance more expensive, 
both in human life and property, was that it was too long 
deferred. Several years earlier, when llitlcr and ~Ill0'solini 

first began to rattle the sword, they should have heen law
fully Cllt down forthwith. But during those fateful years, 
the Cniter\ States, the most productive and wealthiest coun
tryon earth, was sailing along on the unscriptural and dan
gerous policy of isolation. Likewise European statesmen 
were apparently asleep on the job, and it took the most d~
structive war in all history to wake them up on both sides 
of the Atlantic. The very idea of pursuing a policy of iso
lation during a period of the world's history when it is 
impossible to isolate is absurd in the extreme! This writer 
will never knowingly vote for a man or womall {or the 
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congress of the United Statcs who favors such delinquency 
in resisting such powers of conquest. Moral: In this age 
of the world, while might is not always right, might always 
wins. Hence the importance of the normally-minded na
tions of the world giving thought to might, thus distinguish
ing between God's power of persuasion (the gospel) and 
God's power of might (the civil-military government). 

To this end I pray God's richest blessings on the con
ferees now engaged in the San Francisco conference of 
the United Nations that the charter they present to their 
respective governments may provide adequate force to quell 
all wars in their beginning. Also I pray Goers richest 
blessings upon the statesmen of the United Nations whose 
duty it is io ratify that charter. Imperfect as all human 
endeavors are, I pray all may realize that we have all to 
gain and nothing whatever to lose in trying the experiment. 
for all previous means of preventing wars have been i t1-

tile. It is reasonable to expect occasional uprisings by emo-
. tional and fanatical leaders to continue, but it is better to 
have ever so many of them to arise and quell them in the 
beginning than to stupidly allow a single one of them to 
grow into the proportions of the Hitler-Mussolini-Hirohito 
war. 

Some Bible students who arc longer 011 quotations than 
mental digestion are accustomed to quote: "And ye shall 
hear of wars and rumors of wars; see that ye he not trou
bled: for these things must needs come to pass; but the 
end is not yet." (lUatt. n:6) This and other passages 
are quoted as proof that wars cannot be prevented. But 
they fail to observe the significant phrase: "but the end is 
110t yet." They do not know how many thousand years 
are involved ill that phrase. The wonder is that the worlel 
has been so forunate as it has since the advent of air travel 
providing for circumnavigating the globe in a few hours 
by both friend and foe. 
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Barring comparatively few leaders of thought in state
craft, among whom is that great humanitarian and far
seeing statesman, the late President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
statesmanship has not kept pace with human ingenuity. We 
might as well expect modern cities to avoid local war with
out a police force as to expect the world to avoid world 
wars \vithont some adequate means to quell them in the 
beginning before they grow so large. It is indeed a for
ward step, even though it is only a step. for the United 
Nations to agree to use in unison such a means to curb 
war. Such agreement should have been entered into about 
twenty-five years ago under the leadership of that giant 
mind, the late President Woodrow Wilson. He pointed the 
way and gave the world fair warning, but then statesman
ship was overcome by politics. So the world now has an
other chance in the Providence of God; al1d the conferees 
at San Francisco and the departments of the several gov
ernments who haye a chance to ratify the charter thus pre
sented deserve the prayers and respect of all peoples of the 
world in their wise, timely, humanitarian and praiseworthy 
endeavor. Keeping tolerable order in the moral realm, by 
military force when necessary, has been divinely committed 
to man through civil governments; and may they have the 
courage and wisdom to meet that responsibility. 

Note Brother Bales' strange statement: "On Stone
street's theory Christians in Japan owe no allegiance; should 
pay no taxes; and in no way submit to their government. 
Furthermore, they should use the sword on their own gov
ernment for it is an evildoer, an outlaw, and the 'lawful' 
powers have legislated that the sword should be used." 

On the contrary, I have consistently and scripturally 
taught, as the affirmative installments under this proposi
tion show. that Christians in Japan can scripturally "sub
mit" passively mther t!zan heal,tily and obediently. Yea, 
they can scripturally suffer martyrdom, if necessary, rather 
than be partakers in the evils of their government in its 
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cowardly, sneaking and evil attack on the United States 
on that "day of infamy," Dec. 7, 1941. Instead of using 
the word "suhmit"' in season and out of season on this sub
ject, as the school of thought represented by Brother Bales 
in this discussion does, the case of Christians in Japan fur
nishes an occasion for an object lesson on the correct ap
plication a [ the word "submit." Because of the illimitable 
span between God and man the word is always applicable 
with reference to God, but as it applies in human affairs it 
always has a circumstantial and psychological application 
according to its inherent meaning. Christians cannot scrip
turally and effectively just imagine themselves uncler a law
ful government. Only when the United Nations set up a 
lawful government in J apalJ after the present outlaw gov
ernment has Stl rrendered unconditionally can Christians 
there have a lawful govenl1l1ent to obey. While the nega
tive has not agTCe(\ to aid in that worthy endeavor. may its 
personnel be indelibly impressed with the scriptural truth 
that the Christian is estopped f rom vengeance. except what 
has been committed to man at the command of the civil
military government. 

Thus, except as a Christian may be at the head of a gov
ernment, the Christian is under and not in authority in such 
affairs. This is Gael's order which is all my proposition 
obligates me to prove. Gael c10es not have two standards 
of morality set forth in tIle Scriptures: one for Japan ancl 
the other for the L nitecl ::\ ations. With his splendid log
ical acumen, Brother Bales can appreciate the het that 
God does not ha\"e different spiritual laws for the conflict
ing religion,; hodies of the world. For precisely the same 
reason God doc,; not ba\"e tvvo standards of morality by 
which, re ;peeri \'ely. Christians in Japan ane! in the U nitecl 
Nations ,ne to be governed. T can see how denominational 
preachers can he confused on this suhject just as they are 
confused in assuming that God sanctions conflicting religious 
creeds, but it is indeed strange that one who is not set for 
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the defense of dcnolllinationism would be so confusccL But 
I cannot do his thinking for him; I can only suggest it 

Brother Bales' quotation from Josephus anel other his
torians, attesting to the evils of men in government, are 
wide of the mark. There is no issue on that fact, But he 
should know that the fact of evil men in government no 
more condemns government that the fact of evil men in re
ligion condemns the church. In both cases the Christian 
is divinely taught to "discern both good and evil" and to 
follow that which is good. The fact that God ordained civil 
government for good is no guarantee that it always accom
plishes that divine purpose, but it is only a guarantee that 
it can accomplish that purpose. Of course the frce-moral 
agency of man is involved in all human endeavor, whether 
obedience is rendered 11nto God for weal or unto thc dc\"il 
for woe" 

Divine Mission and Divine Approval 

Brother Bales claims: "'0/ e have already shown that a 
power may have a 'divine' mission which involves evil doing 
(Acts 4 :28, etc) ," 

His citation is a part of the prayer offered by the apos
tles, which reacls in part: "The kings of the earth set them
selves in array, And the rulers were gathered together, 
Against the J .on1, and against his Anointed: for of a truth 
in this city against thy holy Servant Jesus, whom thou didst 
anoint, both H crod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gcntiles and 
the peoples of Israel, were gathere(l together, to do what
soever thy hand and cOllllsel foreordained to come to pas,;." 
(Acts 4 :26-28.) 

This was a spccial evcnt in fulfillment of prophecy. 
Procedure was according to "thy hand and counsel fore
ordained to come to pass." Yet those people were not act
ing under divine decree, but under their free-Illoral agency, 
which made them responsible. It was an event in which 
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both divinity and humanity were involved. Christ gave his 
life as a sacrifice for sin; also He was crucified by sinful 
men. Proof: "Or thinkest thou that I cannot beseech my 
Father and he shall even now send me more than twelve 
legions of angels? How then should the Scriptures be ful
filled, that thus it must be?" (M.att. 26 :53, 54.) 

By that citation the negative would evidently have the 
reader conclude that this special event set a precedent for 
the divine mission of civil government for all subsequent 
time. But nothing like it had ever come to pass before nor 
is to take place again. Among the rulers involved in that 
matter the text specifies "the Gentiles and the peoples of 
Israe1." So that event no more sets a precedent for civil 
government than for Israel-no more sets a precedent for 
civil government than for religious government. 

Referring to ancient Rome, Brother Bales asks: "Broth
er Stonestreet, would you think it was right for a Christian 
to be a dictator in such an empire?" 

His question involves a contradiction and I reply ac
cordingly. Had a faithful Christian been the dictator it 
would not have been "such an empire;" it would have been 
a better one. There is not a syllable in the Scriptures 
against stich service to humanity. True, "not many wise 
after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are 
called," etc., which implies that some might be called. Paul 
almost persuaded King Agrippa to be a Christian; and it is 
not even hinted that he would have had to abdicate the 
earthly throne to be a Christian. 

Contrary to Brother Bales' contention, I cited 2 Thess. 
1 :7, 8, showing that punishment for the sins of not obey
ing the gospel is divinely reserved till the coming of the 
Lord. This certainly divinely eliminates that class of sin 
from the mission of vengeance in which man is instrumental 
and referred to in Romans 13, etc. I am sure the reader 
will see that divine classification of sin and evil, whether 
Brother Bales can see it or not. So the text of 2 Timothy 
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2:15 has a mllch wider application than the negative has 
so far made of it in this discllssion. 

"No argument can be advanced on Romans 13 for 
Christians to participate that cannot be ach'anced for the 
church to participate." (Bales.) 

\Vith the same logic he could say: No argument can 
be advanced on .engaging in secular business "for Christians 
to partcipate that cannot be advanced [or the church to par
ticipate." Behold where his logic leads to! Any explana
tion of the latter will also apply to the former. Besides. 
Brother Bales will have to wait till the government either 
commands or accepts the sel'vices of the church, as such. 
in military combat. 

"Is it right for Christians to send strong delusions be
cause God sent them ?" (Bales.) 

No, Neither the Scriptures nor the civil government 
command such service. That is something else th:1t G()d 
has not c011lmissioned man to do. Yet the affirlllati ve on 
this proposition welcomes the effort of the negative to make 
it just as difficult to prove the proposition as possible, even 
though many of such questions are irrelevant. 

The foregoing answers Brother Bales question that the 
affirmative position "implies that disciples should have helped 
crucify Christ and that in so doing they would have been 
doing their civil duty." It also covers in principle his 
question concerning the conversation between Jesus and 
Pilate recorded in John 19 :19, 11. 

God's Overruling Power 

The New Testament does not teach that Goel's ()H~rrllling 
hand is to alter the Christian's e"ndeavor to acc01l1plish re
sults by law in any matter that God has assigned to man. 
But instead, Christianity anticipates the Christian's practical 
equipment to "discern good and evil" and to follow that 
which is good. Hence, it is not denied that God overrules 
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in human allairs, but it is denieu that such overruling power 
eXCIIS(''; the Christian for not acting according to law just 
as if such ach wcre not o\,crruleu, Therefore, God haying 
assigncd punishment i or, and restraint against, well known 
j0r111S of c\'i1 to human instrumentality through the ciyil
military go\'crtll11enl, and haying commanded Christians to 
"suhmit" to, to "ohcy" and to be "reacler llnto cyery gooci 
wurk" of sllch gmTrnmcnts, only the divine mission of such 
guvcrn1l1ents marks thc limits of the Christian's duty to 
render seryice through them, except as conscience may pro
test. Uf coursc no one can obey God in any rnatter with 
a conscience protesting against that obedience, for con
sCIence is the only fallible guide that the infallible guide 
teaches one to follow. 

Ahsolute and Conditional Realms 

By the ali.wlllie is mcant that phase of law which IS set
tled by inspired flat. On this phase of law it is not in the 
prOyillCe 0 f mall to decide what is right, for that is inhereut 
in the law, which is wholly the prerogative of God, Hence, 
man's judgmcnt, on this phase of law, is exercised only to 
determine what God's law is, Barring a choice of inci
dentals not wrong ill thelllsel \'es, no other factor is left to 
man's judgment in this realm of law. 

This phase of Cod's law embraces all acts of public wor
ship which arc cirCllll1:,cribecl in the :\ew Testament. It 
includes all that is specified anc! excludes all that is not 
specified in the sc\'eral texts, Otherwise acts of worship 
in the public assel11bly of the church would be unlimited, 
rendering the :\ ew Testament wholly useless so far as acts 
of worship are concerned, But this rule of inclusion and 
exclusion is a law of language that, in this age, applies 
only to acts () f worship in the public ass.embly of the church. 

By the c()llditional realm is meant that phase of law in 
which human judgment is not restricted to determining just 
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what is to be done, but it is also to be exercised to defer
nune the circulIlstances Hilder which (~ thi1lg is to be dOlle. 
This conditional realm embraces the subject of the propo
sition under discussion which involves the exercise of 11U
man judgment not only to decide what is to be done, but 
also under what conditions it is to be done. It calls for the 
exercise of human judgment in identifying the evils of the 
Axis governments in this global war with the evils referred 
to in Romans 13, etc., which involves the divinely-sanctioned 
mission of civil government. How one so sensible as 
Brother Bales can fail to thus identify that evil is indeed 
a mystery to the affirmative. 

In this "vide moral realm much more is covered by in
spired principle than by express command. Had every
thing been minutely specified in this wide realm, the New 
Testament would have been so unwie1dly large, it would 
not have been practical; and in that case there would have 
been no need to teach Christians to "discern good and evil," 
but to discern only what God has minutely specified to be 
done and not to be done, for all is good that is thus com
manded to be done and all is evil that is thus commanded 
not to be done. But no such moral strait-jacket is thus di
vinely prescribed for the Christian in the this wide realm, 
but it is prescribed only for the acts of public worship. 

Thus, there is an important distinction to he made be
tween the absolute or positive realms of thought and action 
on the one hand, and the conditional or moral realm on the 
other. In the positive realm it is sinful to do that which 
is neither commanded nor specifically forbidden, while in 
the moral realm it is not sinful to do that which is neither 
commanded nor specifically forbidden, except, of course, as 
the divine la.v of expediency applies concerning things in
different. But as the subject under discussion does not per
tain to indifferent things, the law of expediency does not 
apply at all. 
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In the light of the negative installments so far nnder this 
proposition, it is plain that Brother Bales has confused the 
above two realms of law and action. Evidently he has 
overlooked the fact that the law of language that includes 
all that is, and excludes all that is not, specified in the text, 
applies only to the positive realm, not to the conditional 
realm. Now with no effort to definitely anticipate the nega
tive, let the reader watch Brother Bales closely on that 
point. If in the light of all this array of proof adduced 
from inspired principles and commands of Scripture-if 
Brother Bales, claims that the affirmative has not thus 
proved the proposition, as is the custom of the school of 
thought he represents, it will show conclusively that he 
fails to differentiate effectively between the two rules of in
terpretation and action set forth in the foregoing paragraphs. 
So may the reader watch that point closely, for it is sig
nificant. 

Spiritualized Terms 

All that is necessary to spiritualize a word is' to apply 
it to spiritual ends. Thus when the Bible so applies words 
they are thereby spiritualized. \Vhen Christ announced 
his "kingdom" there is no evidence that there was another 
person on earth who understood its import. Neither the 
civil authorities nor Jesus' own disciples understood it. 
After nearly two thousand years, comparatively few under
stand it effectively. It is not enough to merely quote texts to 
that effect and use the word spiritual; it must be reduced to 
practice by practically differentiating between the earthly 
and the spiritual. :\"0 wonder the civil authorities were sus
picious of that announcement. The spiritual realm thus 
used the vocabulary of the material realm and the civil 
authorities did not understand the spiritual import of the 
word. So they naturally took it to be a rival of the earthly 
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.n. No wonder Christ's disciples were not generally 
..:d to places of civil authority. 
No wonder also the apostle Peter wanted to defend 

] esus with the literal sword. He was not yet familiar with 
the material vocabulary being used to spiritual ends, so he 
was inclined to act according to the well-understood and 
never-condemned custom of the lawful use of the literal 
sword for temporal ends. But 10 and behold! It devel
oped that kingdoms of different realms, with so radically 
different natures, were not rivals in any sense, except as 
perverted by uninspired men. Even in the purely moral 
realm, while they both seek the same purpose, they are 
not rivals, for while the one seeks that end by persuasion, 
the other seeks it by force; and force is not to begin till 
persuasion ends. 

It is utterly impossible for kingdoms of so heterogeneous 
natures to be rivals, except as those natures have been per
verted by uninspired men. Only kingdoms of homogeneous 
natures can be rivals in the scriptural sense and then only 
when one or the other has, or both have, departed frmn 
their divinely-ordained mission. A theory that assumes 
otherwise brings reproach upon the kingdom of Christ, for 
He emphatically teaches that His kingdom is not of this 
world. Also the mission of Christ's kingdom, as such, is 
distinct fro111 the mission of earthly kingdoms, for concern
ing that mission in general terms, Inspiration declares: "For 
our wrestling is not against flesh and blood, but against the 
principalities, against the powers, against the world rulers 
of this darkness, against the spiritual hosts of wickedness 
in heavenly places." (Eph. 6 :12.) 

Note the significance of the word "but" in the foregoing 
quotation. It is used there in the sense of an aclverse con
junction. Hence all that follo\\'s its me in that text refers 
to religious or spiritual wickedness in contradistinction to 
that which precedes it: "flesh and blood" or earthly king
doms. Hence, "the world rulers of this darkness" refers 
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not to civil goYernments, but to false teachers of 1I11scripturai 
religious doctrines. 

Citi:::cns/zip is another spiritualized word in that long list. 
One cannot hold citizenship in two earthly governments at 
thc same time without a conflict in due allegiance. For the 
same reason one cannot hold citizenship in two religious or 
spiritual governments at the same time without a conflict 
in allegiance. But just as there i~: no rivalry between God's 
ordained earthly powers 011 the one side, and God's or
dained spiritual kingdom on the other, except as one has, or 
both have, been pen'erred by men. neither i~ there any con
flict in allegiance in holding citizenship in both at the sa1l1e 
time. Hence the apostle Paul consistently, and with due al
legiance to both, exercised his citizenship in the earthly gov
ernment and emphasized his citizenship in heaven. Chris
tians may scripturally clo likewise today, for the Scriptures 
teach now just what they did in Paul's day. 

Since there would be no government without citizens, the 
citizenry is 'an integral part of civil government. One im
plies the other, and vice versa. There is no command, im
plication or principle of Scripture that shows any citizen of 
an earthly government renounced that citizenship on becom
ing a Christian. N either is there evidence of Scripture 
that any civil or military officer of the earthly government 
resigned that office on becoming a Christian. Therefore, in 
the absence of teaching- of Scripture to the contrary, the 
well-established custom obtains for Christian citizens to 
obey the civil-military g-oyernment in performing its di
vinely-sanctioned mission in lawful war and peace, for as 
already noted there is no conflict between the civil and the 
spiritual governments as they were each divinely ordained. 
Also, the g-eneral COJl1l1lamls, implications and principles of 
Scripture cited and quoted by the affirmative on this propo
sition are in harmony with such conditional service, whether 
it pertains to war industry, buying war bonds. or combat. 
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So both by the statements and the silence of the Scriptures. 
the proposition is proved. 

FOURTH ~EGATIVE 

By James D. Bales 

The issue is n()t whether war is "the lessor oi t\\·o calam
ities." It is my c()lwiction that less disastcr would result 
i i one side entirely adollted Christian pri \lci ples ane! tried 
to overcome evil with good. Some die either way one takes, 
however suffering and death are not adcled. One man is 110 

less dead, and no more alive, because ] 000 or 1.000,000 die 
with him. Even on our opponent's reasoning war is the 
lesser calamity ol1l.v if his side wins, for if they do not their 
resistance to the enemy would haw' served only to increase 
his animosity. However, all this does not settle the issue 
as to what the Christian should do with reference to such 
enemies. The argument is cast out for it does not touch 
the issue. It could just as well prove that the church should 
fight persecutors because it is the lesser of two calamities. 
But the Christian has not been given the right to inflict 
calamity upon another, even to avoid that other inflicting 
calamity on him. 

\Vith reference to lawful resistance, the question is: 
vVhat is lawful resistance for the Christian? Tt is that re
sistance which is permitted hy Christ, and we Illaintain that 
the affirmative has failed to pro\'C~ that God has made' re
sistance with the sword, at the command oi the goycrnment, 
lawful for the Christian. He still has not presented scrip
tural authority for Christians to use "God's power or might" 
on man. 

In 1 Cor. 5 :9-11 Stonestreet has gotten more ullt than 
Paul put in it. Paul told the brethren that they were to be • 
stricter in their association with hrethreJl. ill that they were 
not to associate with a fornicator, than with people in the 
wurld. But who would argue that therefore we should kill 
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them, hut not kill people of the world? Noone that I know 
of. but it would be just as logical to argue from that prin
ciple that we should, as it is for one to argue from 1 Cor. 
S :10 that we can kill people in the world if it is necessary to 
living in the world. Evidently Stephen and the early church 
did not know about this argument for they did not consider 
it right for them to ·kill and to do "all that is necessary to 
living in the world with such characters." Yet, Stone
street's argument would have sanctioned it. On his argu
ment there is no type of non-resistance, toward evil men, 
taught in the Bible for the argument under consideration 
leaves no ro0111 for it. And yet, who can deny that some 
kind of non-resistance to evil men is taught. His argument 
proves too much. Furthermore, his argument overthrows 
another argument which he makes wherein he maintains that 
"the Christian is estopped from vengeance. except what has 
been committed to man at the command of the civil-military 
government.·' We cannot clo any fighting to guarantee that 
the ungodly permit us to liYe, It 1Iles.\" commanded by the gov
ernment to fight. This sets aside his sweeping conclusions 
drawn from 1 Cor. S wherein he says "All that is necessary 
to living in the world with such characters is implied in that 
privilege divinely assured." Now he says that nothing nec
essary to it is granted to us unless the government com
mands or permits it! In addition to this Stonestreet goes 
contrary to Paul's teaching in 1 Cor. S in that Stonestreet 
believes we can judge and execute those that are without, 
and Paul expressly said "For what have I to do to judge 
them also that are without? do not ye judge them that are 
within? But them that are without God judgeth." (1 Co. 
S :12-13.) Stonestreet vs. Paul. 

The issue is not whether we should pray for world rulers. 
Weare so commanded. But that does not prove that we 
fight for them. We pray for our enemies, but we don't 
fight for them. 
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Stonestreet believes that I have made a "strange state
ment" when r maintain that his theory means that Chris
tians in Japan owe no allegiance to their government. His 
theory implies that they owe no allegiance to the present 
government. First, he says, that it is not a lawful govern
ment. "Only when the United Nations set up a lawful 
government in Japan after the present outlaw government 
has surrendered unconditionally can Christians there have 
a lawful government to obey." (Stonestreet.) Second, the 
scriptures teach that the same government that the Christian 
is to obey is the same one to which he is to submit. The 
same passages which require allY submission to a government 
require all that is expres:;ed hy such words as "submit" 
and "obey." If any applies, all applies. It is the power 
ordained of God to which they are to submit, just as it is 
such a power that they are to obey. Whatever argument 
excludes obedience excludes su1>mission. \Ve are not told to 
submit to unlawful governments but to obey and submit to 
lawful ones. The scriptures say nothing about what Chris
tians owe an unlawful government. Thus if their govern
ment is unlawful no obedience or submission is required of 
them. We have already pointed out that Stonestreet is in 
error, from the Bible standpoint, on "lawful" and "unlaw
ful" governments; but if he was right he would have no 
authority to render any kind of submission to the unlawful 
government. Furthermore, what should they do if our law
ful government says for them to fight their unlawful one? 

Stonestreet is the one who is trying to uphold two 
standarcls of morality and he upholds them with reference 
to the Christian. He believes the Christian must live on one 
plane as a Cliristia.n. but that as a riti:.:en he may live on an
other plane. He must follow the goldern rl/le as a Christian 
but he must follow the iron rule as a citizen. He also main
tains two standards when his logic maintains that the Bible 
teaches Christians under such a government in Japan not to 
fight, while it taught Christians under stIch a government 
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111 Rome to fight. Stonestreet thus makes the same Scrip
tures, under similar circumstances, teach contradictory 
things. If these passage~ teach fighting for any cOlllltry 
now, it taught such when it was written. Ii it taught such 
then it taught it for a pagan dictatorship in the type of wars 
hy which it was founded. enlarged anel p::rpetuated. Either 
it did or it did not teach war then. Stonestreet's logic sets 
up a double stanclard by saying that these passages taught 
war under a pagan dictatorship then. hut not now uncler a 
similar dictatorship which fights similal' war, _ In addition 
to this Stonestreet might remember that governments and 
the church, with reference to their relationship to God, di f
fer in the manner ill which Gael has established them; in 
which tod has established them; in that God has made 
known His will directly tu olle and not to the other; in 
that H~ has ordained but one church, but many types of 
governments (why not argue that only one type of gO\'Crn
ment could be ordained of God for a dictatorship and a 
democracy are of stich conflicting types that God could not 
haye ordained both since they' stand for different types of 
morality. Yet, God has ordained both for Rome was a dic
tatorship ancl America is a democracy) ; that the church is 
the object of mercy, a government is not; ~he church is com
posed 0 f the recleemed. a government is not; the church 
must not be an agent of wrath, the government is; one who 
is in and does the \l'Ork of (he church will be saved. 110t so 
because onc is in a go"ernment. 

1\1 y purpose in quoting from Josephus, and other his
torians, concerning 1\.()JllC ,mel her rule was not for the Jlur
posc of condcmning government. Stonestreet missed the 
point. The point is that all passages requiring submission 
and obedience to governments were written uncler anel of a 
government which was Illore like Japan in her religious at
titndes, wars and f01'm 0 f rule, than like the country in 
which we live. Therefore whatever these passages require 
they required under, and with relationship to, such a gov-
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ernment, T11l1~ if they required fighting then they IT(luired 
it for such a government and in such wars of sUJlpression 
and aggression and therefore such fighting for such a gOI'

ernlllent would be lawful now, Stonestreet does not be
lieve such lawful now, so why should he use arguments 
which would teach (whether he realizes it or not) that such 
was lawful then? He cannot have it both ways. He must 
acknmvledge that it is right for Christians in Japan to fight 
in this war, which is similar to those by which Rome built 
and perpetuated her empire, or he must acknowledge that 
the submission and obedience required in Paul's day under 
Rome did not include carrying the sword, My other point, 
in connection with the wickedness of Rome, was to show 
that even such a power was ordained of God in PauJlls day, 
thus why not today? This is not to say that after Cocl had 
accomplished His jllll'pOSe through such a government 1hat 
he would not usc another nation, even though sinful, to pun
ish her (Compare Jsa. 10:5-12), We repeat: Kothing is 
embraced now with reference to submission and obedience b 

governments which was not embraced in Paul's day with 
reference to Home and her wars w'hich huilt and perpet
uated her empire. 

'\lith reference to .-\cts ..j. :28, I was sh:J\vil:g that God 
could use not only the good of a government, but that IH 
could also overrule deeds which they did which were evil 
within themselves, And Tsa. 10:5-12 shovvs that God may 
send a government on a 111is:;ion of wrath. when in so far 
as that government knows it is prompted only hy its 0\\"11 
greed and lust for hlo()d. This is not to deny 111all'~ free 
agency, but it is to affirm that the aboye principle is 1;ll\gllt 

in both Testaments. I f it is right to carry the sword im ,1. 

government because it is ordained of God, and on wllat is in 
some sense a divine 111issio11. then it woulcl have heen right 
to help crucify Jesus who died at the hands 0 f the ordained 
pen-ver whose actions were included in the counsel of God 
(John 19 :10-11 : Acts ..j. :28). That is the point of simi-
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larity that I was bringing out and 1lOt that this act set a 
"precedent for the divinc mission of ci~Jil gO~I('rmJlellt for all 
subsequent timc." And it foJ]ows that the scriptures and 
logic which show that Christ's crucifixion was not for disci
ples to participate in, just because it was ordained in some 
way of God, will show that Christians are not hound to a 
course of wrath just because governments arc ordained of 
God as ministers of wrath. 

In answer to my question about being a dictator, Stone
street is saying that it is right for a Christian to be a certain 
kind of dictator, or he did not answer my question. We 
wonder what kind. So far as we know dictators may differ 
in the degree in which they exercise thei r power, but they 
do not cliffer in kind. :\Iy question did not involve a con
tradiction. The Roman empire in its heathen character, in 
all that I covered with the phrase "such an empire" (and 
I described elsewhere' something of what "such" included), 
was ordained of God. Thus an empire and all emperor 
which Stonestreet would not approve for a Christian to rule 
as and over, were ordained of God. An empire 'which 
Christians c;ould not rule over was still ordained. Thus it is 
clear that Stonestreet must agree with me that to be or
dained of God does not necessarily mean to be approved of 
God, in 1'Horal character or rule, or that it is for Christians 
to imitate. Furthermore, this now puts Stonestreet in the 
position of contending that it was right i or Christians to 
fight for the very type of emperor and empire which they 
could not be and which would not exist if they-the 
Christians-were rulers. As subjects they could fight hr 
the type of government which they could not have if they 
were the rulers. This reminds us that Stonestl-cet accused 
the negative of contending for ..two standards () f morality! 
Christians could fight to perpetuate as subjects what they 
could not perpetuate as rulers! 

With reference to 1 Cor. 1 :26 Stonestreet can offer 110 

proof that this refers to rulers or to rulers continuing in 
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office after conversion. The statement. in this connection, 
to Agrippa carries no weight since we must go to where the 
Bible says something on a subject, not to where it does not 
say anything even when we think it should have said it, to 
see what the Bible teaches on that particular subject. In 
Acts 6:7 nothing is "aiel that even hinted that the priests 
would have to cease from any of their functions as Jewish 
priests in order to be Christian. All that such an argument 
proves is that the Bible is silent on that subj ect in that par
ticular place. Stonestreet might remember that Agrippa was 
one of the subordinate rulers in "such an empire" and that 
Paul did not hint that it would have been wrong for Chris
tians to rule in or over "such an empire." vVhy then does 
he contend that it would not have been "such an empire" 
if a Christian had ruled over it! 

On 2 Thess. 1 :7, 8 he wrote: "This certainly divinely 
eliminates that class of sin from the mission of vengeance 
in which man is instrumental and referred to in Romans 
13, etc." Well, it does not say so. It talks of their pun
ishment then, but it says nothing as to whether any pun
ishment would be received before that. Stonestreet is thus 
saying that no punishment is to he received hefore the final 
judgment for rejecting the gospel or failing to live hy its 
precepts. Well, we need only say, he cannot prove it. Bible 
students generally regard the destruction of Jerusalem, at 
the hands of the ordained power of Romans ] 3. as a pun
ishment on Israel for rejecting the gospel. Matt. 21 :33-45 
seems to support this position. 

If we followed Stonestreet's type of argument on 2 
Thess. 1 to its conclusion, we would argue that the sins of 
Romans 13 are punished now. therefore not any of them 
will be punished at His coming. Now if he contends that 
they can receive punish11lent both times-hefore ane! at His 
coming-then he ha~ as 111uch authority to say the same 
with reference to the sins connected with disobedience to 
the gospel. Stonestreet sureJy realizes that the Scriptures 
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teach that both of his classification of sinners will be pun
ished at His coming. The murderer who is punished by 
man will also be punished at the judgment if he did not re
pent. So punishment is also reserved [or such at the judg
ment, but would he argue that therefore there is 110 pun
ishment for it now. Punishment will be for those who obey 
not the gospel and who know not God (1 Thess. 1:7, 8). 
Those who do not keep H is commandments do not know 
Him (1 John 2 :3-4). His commandments include many 
things, including the one 110t to kill (Rom. 13 :9). So let 
Stonestreet follow his O"wn logic and say that the mur
derer is reserved until judgment for punishment. There
fore, he is not punished now! 

I have pressed Stonestreet to find out just what sms are 
to be punished by the powers of Romans 13. He is very 
vague on that. So far as I can gather from his writing 
he limits it to murder and to war. However, he gives no 
principle to us which proves that such should be the limi
tation. He does not give us a principle which would forbid 
many of the other death penalties of the Old Testament 
from being inc\udecl. Stonestreet, not Romans 13, tells 
us what types of sins are to be punished with the sword. 
I wonder what he would do if he lived under a government 
which had the death penalty for poaching, or for a hundred 
and one things as they once had in England, for example. 
Stonestreet's logic and arguments prove much more than 
he himself is willing to accept. 

:\ly point \vas not touched wherein I pointed out that 
arguments which arc adyanced from Romans 13 for Chris
tians to participate in war and kill can be advanced to show 
that the church should do so also. \Vhether the church 
goes in business or not cloes n(Jt settle the issue which I 
raised. In addition to this we might notice that the church 
does engage in much husiness. Lots and buildings are 
purchased; salaries are paid; a secretary is hired: printing 
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presses bought; and money put into bank where it draws 
interest. 

vVhether or not the government calls on the church does 
not change my argument. Instead of waiting until a situa
tion arises hefore we see the principles involve, and the 
principles which we ought to follow, we should be prepared 
be fore hand as much as possible. I did not ask whether 
the government had calle(1 on the church to go to \var, or 
whether it would do so SOOll. 1 simply pointed out that 
his arguments on ROlllans 13 could sanction the church in 
going to war at the government's command. Thus his ar
gU11lents make it right in principle whether it is ever put 
into practice or not. And the conclusion to be drawn from 
this fact is that since Stonestreet does not believe that the 
church should fight there must he something \\Tung \\·ith his 
own arguments which, when carried to their logical con
clusion, would sanction the church fighting for a country. 
A. man should examine hi, logic more closely \Vhell he finds 
it sanctions that \\- hich lw dot''; 110t find it in his heart to 
sanction. 

vVith reference to the strong delusions, I used this ar
gument to proyC that everything that Goel sends is not 
therefore right for Christians to carry out. Thus just be
cause rulers of the world -are sent as His ministers of wrath, 
it does not therehy prove that Christians arc to carry out 
such missi()ns ()f wrath. One can fincl where God sencls 
strong delusions, hut he cannot find where Chri,tians arc 
told to preach such. One can linel where Gocl sends gO\-ern
ments as ministers of wrath-although they may not even 
be conscious of it-hut he can110t find where God has sent, 
or authorized anyone else to send, Christians on missions 
of wrath. Such 1llissiull would conflict with the Christian's 
mission in life. 

vVhen the affinnati\'e points out the evil of the enemy 
he cloes not raise a point of isslle between llS. I can see 
their evil, as well as the eyil among other nations. \\'here 
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we differ is over what the Christian should do about it. Evils 
which are evident in the Axis were also evident in Rome, 
as well as in those who persecuted the church. But these 
evils do not justify Christians taking the sword any more 
thall it would have jl£stified them taking the sword against 
Rome or the Jewish persecutors of the church. 

I realize, as well as the affirmative does, that some things 
are taught "by express command and much more by prin
ciple." This fact raises no issue between us. The nega
tive, however, maintains that both express commands and 
principles, as to how Christians are to treat evil men and 
enemies, make it impossible for the informed, consistent 
Christian to treat them as war demands that they be treated. 
The realm of both the "absolute and conditional" forbids 
that the Christian should bomb, bayonet or otherwise kill 
enemies. I respect the "law of language," but that law 
cannot show wherein Christians are to kill. 

If Stonestreet will read Lloyd E. Ellis' forthcoming 
treatise on the "ante-Nicene Fathers" and war, he will see 
more reasons why "Christ's disciples were not generally 
called to places of civil authority" than the reason which he 
mentioned. Portions of my book, The Christian Conscien
tious Objector, which deal with the Roman government and 
army present some of the reasons which Ellis brings out. 
Christians in Rome would have as difficult a time in such 
places of authority as would Christians today in Japan. 

Peter had intended to use his sword not against civil 
government but against a mob which had not been sent out 
by Pilate. One of the reasons that Peter was not to use 
the sword on such criminals was that Jesus' kingdom was 
not of this world. The other two were that His death would 
be the fulfilment of prophecy (Matt. 26 :54) and that those 
who took the sword would perish with it. 

The Christian differs from the man of the world just 
as much as the kingdom of Christ differs from the king
doms of this world. The same thing that keeps the king-
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dom from fighting keeps the individual Christian from fight
ing. The church is God's kingdom which was established 
through His mercy and which is an agent of His mercy. 
In the Old Testament God's kingdom was used to execute 
wrath and thus his people who constituted that kingdom 
executed wrath. Today his kingdom does not execute 
wrath, its nature is contrary to such a mission, and the 
members of that kingdom do not execute wrath for they 
share the nature of the kingdom and its mission is their 
mISSIOn. 

The church and the state are not at all ordained in the 
same way. As we have brought out they differ in mission; 
in the manner of their appointment in that the church was 
created by a direct act of God and informed by Him of its 
mission, not so with governments; God has ordained only 
one church, not so with governments for conflicting types 
have been ordained of him such as democracies and dicta
torships; salvation comes to those who serve in the church, 
no such reward is held out for governments in their mission; 
the righteous church is the only one that is following God's 
pattern. but even a wicked government such as Rome may 
still be used of Him on a mission of wrath. 

As to the question whether or not the church and worldly 
govemments are rivals, the prophecy in Dan. 2 :37-45 
(which embraced Rome, the power under which Romans 
13 was written) reveals that at least in some sense there 
was antagonism and thus rivalry. However, if all that 
Stonestreet says about their "heterogeneous natures" and 
their not being rivals is true it does not prove that Chris
tians should fight. It no more proves this than the same 
fact proves that the church is to fight for kingdoms of the 
world because the church is not a rival, in the sense that a 
worldly kingdom is, of a worldly government. And I 
realize that the church cannot be a rival, clue to its nature, 
of civil governments as one civil government is a rival to 
another. 
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The negative has already proved that the issue of CItI

zenship does not determine whether or not the New Testa
ment teaches Christians to fight for the government under 
which they live. Our submission and obedience to the gov
ernment, under which we live, is based on God's command 
to us and not on our citizenship. Of course, the extent 
of a government's demands may be determined bj' the gov
erwment on the basis of citizenship. But that is its business 
and not ours. Ours is to obey whether we are slaves, sub
jected people, or citizens. Even while merely residing in a 
foreign country Christians must obey that government. We 
are to obey because the powers are ordained of God (Rom. 
13 :1); because of wrath (Rom. 13 :5); for conscience sake 
(Rom. 13 :5) ; and for the Lord's sake (1 Pet. 2 :13). So 
whatever the Bible binds on us with reference to govern
ments it binds whether we are slaves, part of a conquered 
country, or CItizens. So to argue the war question from 
the standpoint of what citizens owe, according to human 
reason, does not touch the issue as to whether it is scrip
tural for Christians to fight. When we became Christians 
the supreme allegiance is to Christ, not Caesar. Christ has 
qualified our allegiance to Caesar. Our allegiance is not 
unlimited, nor is its limits determined by what the world 
thinks a citizen owes. ~'herever what the worlel demands 
of a citizen conflicts with what Christ demands, we cannot 
obey. And the failure of the arguments of Brother Stone
street, as well as the scriptural ness of the arguments which 
we present when we are in the affirmative, show that to 
require a Christian to war is to require something that con
flicts with what Christ requires of the Christian. "Well
established customs" in the world must not lead us to oVl:'r
ride well-established scriptures. 

Having noticed the points raised in Stonestreet's fourth 
affirmative, let us now consider, in review, some of the fail
ures of the affirmative to sustain his proposition and the con
tradictions in which he became involved in his effort to 
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sustain his propoSition. It is not enough to say that the\' 
have failed alld that they are contradictory, hut we l1a\'(' 
proved it. 

A Brief Review of Some of Stonestreet's Arguments 

Our opponent makes a lengthy argument all Genesis 
9 :6. \Ve have shown that this law was not given during the 
present dispensation and that it was not given to the Chris
tian. :.Jot only so but in our first l1egative [Divi~.ion 1, 
point (10)], we showed that by his o"vn admission Stone
street did not tlncl it possible to contend that this passage 
furnished tIS with authorization to take life, but that it hacl 
to be clone "indircctly through the civil governmcllt." If 
Genesis 9:6 applied to us it "vould furnish lh directly, 
without refcrcnce to civil government, with aut110rity to 
kill a murderer. Since he says that we do not han' sl1ch 
authority he therciJy admits that this does not apply jo 
Christians. We also pointed out that C\'en if the Genesis 
9:6 arguments !wo\'ecl any thing today it \\'Ollle! 1)1'0\'e only 
that a l1lurderer should hc ]lut tel death. T 11 om' analysis of war 
and of the execution of a murderer it was dearly demon
strated that killing in war is not regarcled as the execution 
of murderers. Too many innocent 'ones are killed and too 
many known guilty ones are set free for: the analogy to 
hold. \\' e further showed that Stonestreet himself would 
not accept his own logic on this passage, i.e., he did not ])C

lieve that all cncmy soldiers should be put to death ()Il the 
battle field 01" after they were captured, Doe~ til(' law 
cease killing criminals as soon as the whole mob surrenders? 
Of course not, they continue their indictment of the crim
inals and exact the penalties. The same logic wherehy 
Stonestreet spares SOl1lC enemy soldiers he should spare 
them all, and the same logic whereby he authorizes the 
killing of some he should contend for the killing of all. 
\Vhen we pressed him he would neither back up fr0111 his 
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argument nor back his argument up to the hilt. \ Ve did 
not ask whether any coulltry would kill all enemy soldiers, 
but we asked hi11l whether or not he thought that they 
should do so. Since he would not accept the conclusions 
of his own argu111ent, why should one expect us to accept 
the argu111en.t. \V c also shm\"C'd that his argument \yould 
not leaye any ro0111 for forgiYelless. The principle uf Gen
esis 9:6 is the principle of an eye for an eye. If that is ·the 
principle to which Christians lllust suhmit then wherein call 
they extend mercy and forgi \'('llCSS to thc transgressor. In 
addition to this we pointed out that Stonestreet's argumcnt 
on Genesis 9:6 was quite similar, in principlc, to the Seyenth
clay Acll'entist argument for the perpetual i()n of the Sabbath, 

The brother's argument on Titus 3: 1 did 110t proye any
thing, as we haye shown, with reference to Christians car
rying (he sword. \Ve showed how that this argulllent in
\'nlyed the church itself in war and (hat it would haye led 
Christians to contradict" Ly their actions the yery spirit 
which, Paul exhorted them, in the same chapter, to haye 
(Titus 3 :2). The kind of evildoer toward whom Paul 
saiel that we must manifest !1leekness, for these e\'ildoer.-; 
were included in "all men," were such hateful ones as Stone
street's theory \\'cll1lcl authori;:c Chri~tialls to execute (Titus 
J :3). Pauh exhortation to g()()d 11",)rk, was ju:'t one of 
a series Cl f injunctions to Chri stians which ,,'ere nu more 
related to obedience to mag'istrates (han the exhortation to 
meekness and gentleness referred to the fighting for a gov
ernment. 

With reference to his argument on ROll1ans 13, and other 
passages whieh c0ll1man(1 submission and ohedience to civil 
powers, we haye shown the following. Firs!, that what they 
taught cuncerning ohedience was (;1.1lgll( u11der a pagan 
Po\\"(T which carried on wars () f o.t1pprCSSioll and aggression, 
in which any Christian ~oldier woule! have I)een involveel 
if he hac! stayed ill Caesar's army. \\'hat these passages 
teach under a democracy they also teach under a dictator-
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ship. Thus if these passages teach war for a government 
now they taught it then and if they taught it then they 
taught it under such a government as now exists in Japan. 
Thus this conclusion would annihilate Stonestreet's other 
argument that Christians in Japan shoulc1not fight. Although 
he does not seem to realize it his logic would prove that 
they should fight against what he says Christians here 
should fight for in this war. Second, we have shown that 
the Roman army was just the kind of army in which Stone
street does not believe a Christian should fight. Thus it 
does not go well with his arguments which, if they prove 
anything, prove that it was right for Christians in Paul's 
day to be in such an army. More than one of his posi
tions must be given up because they contradict other posi
tions which he has taken. Third, we have proved that Ro
mans 13, in telling Christians that God overruled civil 
powers as agents of wrath, was not telling Christians that 
God used Christians as such agents. It was clearly pointed 
out that the Christian was one party and that the govern
ments referred to were entirely different parties. Tllt1~ 

what was affirmed of the governments was not affirmed 
of the Christian. Fourth, vve have proved that whatever 
submission these passages require of the individual Chris
tian they also require oj the church if and when the gov
ernment requires such submission. There is no li1l1it in 
obedience to which the individual Christian can go that the 
church cannot go. Both can obey until obedience would 
involve disobedience to Goel. But Stonestreet does not be
lieve that the church should fight for kingdoms of this 
wodel, therefore he should give up arguments which log
ically would sanction such. Fifth, we proved that Romans 
J 3 really taught the Christian the principle of lloll-resist
ance with reference to the very type of pagan govenllllent 
which Stonestreet thinks should be resisted with the sword-_ 
by what he calls lawful governments. Sixth, we proved 
that Rome, under and of whom Romans 13 was written, 
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was the very type of power which Stonestreet today says 
is "unlawful." SC7.'cnth, we have also shown that the type 
of work for which God uses the powers that be is the very 
type of work which be has forbidden to the Christian. 

\Ve have shown that any argument against our posi
tion on conscientious objection which is based on the 

'idea of protection of property or life, and which points 
out the disaster which they belieye will follow Illy position. 

can he turned against Stonestreet's position on conscien
tious objection. He believes that we should be conscien
tiollS objectors whell the church is attacked and when a 
government does not permit us to fight. T f such arguments, 
as we have just mentioned, undermine my position they un
dermine his to the same extent. So he must give up these 
arguments or give up his Jlosition that there are times when 
Christians should be conscientious objectors. 

Vve have also shown that the affirmative and the neg
ative do not disagree over the right of the Christian to be 
a conscientious objector, or to refuse to obey some COI11-

Illand of a government. Both agree that christians have 
this right. The disagreement is over 'just where one should 
object and refuse to obey. 

\\,ith reference to John 18 :36 we ilave shown that 
brethren usually end up by saying that we must fight to keep 
Chri ,tiallity r rOill heing destroyed. and thus they contro, 
diet their own lise of tbis passage. Further11lore. we have 
shown that since we share the nature of the kingdom of 
heayen, and since its naturc is contrary to the spirit of war, 
that our nature lllust also be contrary to the spirit of war. 
\,ve also pointed out that t11is passag-c did not say that men 
in worldly l(ingdollls fought only in "just" wars to keep 
their kings from heing delivered up, hut that they did so in 
both wars of aggression as well as defensive ones. So 
what worldly citizens do for their kingdoms in the world 
does not tell Christians what they are to do, and i { it dot,,; 
it proves that wars of aggression also are right. But this 
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contradicts another argument of Stonestreet that wars 0 f 
aggression should not be engaged in by Christians. 

'vVe have also pointed out that he could not prove his 
contention on his two-fold classification of evil. We 
showed that his arguments would justify' the present pun
ishment of both. 

Since these things are true it is our cOl1\'iction that the 
affirmative has failed. Let the reader weigh well the ar
guments and draw his o\\'n conclusion. 

BALES' FIRST AFFIRMATIVE 

SECOND PROPOSITION 
"Thc Scripturcs teach that the Christian's conduct to

'ward encmies prohibits his taking the sword c'Z'cn at the 
C0111l1WIld of the powers that be." Affirmative: James D. 
Bales. Negative: P. 'vV. Stonestreet. 

The term Christian indicates that the sole point under 
consideration is what God has required the Christian man 
or woman to cia. By Christian conduct, I have reference 
to the way Christians are taught to treat others. By ene
mies, I mean any human foe regardless of the reason for 
his animosity. By sword, I mean weapons with which one 
c1estroys, or intends to destroy, if he cannot capture, an 
enemy. By the powers that be, I have reference to the civil 
governments of Romans 13 . . 

These Things Are Not the Issue 

Tn order that the reader may see more clearly what I 
am affirming, 1 shall point out several things w'hich are not 
the issne. (1) The right of civil gm'ernment to exist is 
not ill issue fOl' "I 'aul unmistakably tanght that God uses, or 
overrules, it in this present world (Rom. 13 :1--1-). (2) The 
issue is not whether any good results from the work of the 
civil government. Paul said that "he is the minister of God 
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to thee for good" (Rol1l. 13:-1-). This. hown-cr, no morc 
proves that the Christian should carry the sword than it 
proves that the church should. Always remember that 
whatever Romans 13 teaches the individual Christian, 1n 
principle. with reference to obedience to civil powers, it 
also teaches the church. There is no duty required, on our 
part, of us as individuals that is not also required of the 
church if the government required the same thing of the 
church that it required of the individual 111emher. Of course, 
the government might distinguish between what it required 
of one or of the other, lmt it i,' to decide whether it is 
going to require a particular thing of the church or the 
member or both the church and individual Christians. This 
passage demands as C011lplete obedience to the gO'l'crmnelli 
all the part of the church as it does on the part of the in

di'l!idllal Christian. \Vhatever it requires the Christian, 
as an individual, to render to the government, it also re
quires the church if the government makes a similar de
maml. I f the government requires the church to pay taxes: 
or have trustees for church buildings; or to sing at its 
meetings a song honoring the country, which was not wrong 
in itself; the church would obey and her obedience \vould 
he required by the same passages which requil-e obedience 
to the gO\-ernment by the individual Christian. Thus an}' 

argument, which is based on any passage requiring sub
mission to the government, which is used to sanction war 
for the Christian could also be used to sanction war for 
the church at the command of, and in the behalf of, a civil 
power. Thus if the Christians must fight, at the command 
of the goYernment, because a goyernment is a minister of 
God to thee for gooel, the church would also h;n-e to fight 
-if so commanded-for it is just as much snch a minister 
to the church as a church as it is to the indiyic1ual Christian. 
This fact cannot he refuted hy saying that t11C passages IT

qui ring obedience to governments is based on the Chris
tian's responsibility as a citi:::en, and since the individual not 
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the church is the citizen these passages apply to the Chris
tian as a citizen and thus could not be applied to the church 
as a church. If this was true then no passages require 
any obedience oj the church, as a church, to the govern
ment. But who would be so bold as to affirm that no obed
ience was required? On the other hand, he who would 
prove that some submission is required would have to prove 
it by appealing to the same passages which require obedi
ence of the individual. This shows that they themselves 
ultimately recognize that the submission required is not 
based on the foundation 0 f citizenship. Submission is re
quired, not because we are citizens, but because: (a) the 
powers are ordained of God (Rom. 13:1): (b) for con
sCIence sake (Rom. 13 :5); (c) because of wrath (Rom. 
13:5); (d) for the Lord's sake (1 Pet. 2:13). Not once 
did any inspired writer say that submission is required, by 
Christians to governments, because of our citizenship. If 
so, then most Christians in Paul's day owe no submission 
for multitudes of them were not citizens of the Roman 
Empire. They were subjects who had been conquered by 
Rome. So all passages requiring submission require sub
mission whether we are citizens, subj ects, slaves, or visiting 
in a foreign country. (3) This shows that the question of 
citizenship has nothing to do with the issue, in so far as onr 
submission is required, although a government may make 
a distinction on that basis with reference to what it re
quires of those within its jurisdiction. Thus the citizenship 
issue may make a difference to the government itself. ill 
what it requires, but not to the Christian for he submits 
in what is required. (4) The issue is not whether we should 
submit to a government's command. The affirmative and 
the negative are agreed that we should do so unless it re
quires something which would violate our suhmission to 
God. The issue is whether using the sword on enemies. at 
the government's command, conflicts with what Goc1 re
quires of the Christian. ( 5) The issue is not over the right 
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of the Christian, and the duty as well, to refuse to obey 
man rather than Gael when the commands of the two to 
the Christian conflict. Both the affirmative and the nega
tive are agreed that we must obey God rather than man 
(Acts 5 :29). The issue is: Does a government's com
mand to Christians to use the sword on enemies place Chris
tians in the position of disobeying God or man. (6) The 
issue is not whether governments carry the sword as min
isters of wrath. They do (Rom. 13 :1-4). This no more 
proves that the individual Christian is to be its agent in 
such a 'vvork than it proves that the church is. It is no more 
of an argument for Christians killing murderers, than it 
is for Christians killing heretics, or any of the following: 
"Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these; 
Adultry, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, 
witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, sedi
tions, heresies, l'l1vyillgS, murderers, drunkenness, revel
lings. and such like;" (Gal. 5: 19-21). These are as surely 
works 0 [ the flesh as is murder, and they are lister! along 
with murder. They also all endanger civilization and the 
rights of others. They are the source of strife between 
man ane! man as well as between God and man. \\,hy se
lect just one or two works of the flesh to punish with the 
swore!? The Catholics can work up just as good an ar
gument for punishing heretics with the swore!, on Romans 
13, as any brother can work up to punish murderers with 
the sword. Notice: (a) The governments are to be a ter
ror to evil works (Ro111. 13 :3). So "if thou do that which 
is evil, be afraid; for he beareth not the sword in vain." 
(Rom. 13 :4.) (b) J leresies are listed along with munler 
as evil deeds, works of the flesh (Gal. 5:19-21). (c) 
Therefore, working as agents of the civil government Chris
tians should put down heresies with the sword. The church 
thus calls on the state to act as a minister of wrath all these 
evil e!oers. (7) The issue is not whether the enemies are 
wicked. All enemies of the church are wicked but that does 
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not giyc the church the right to fight; or the right to call on 
the government to put clown the church's encmies. (8) The 
issue is not whether (jl1C will suffer loss of Ii fe or property 
if he does not usc thc sword. That would come as close 
to proving one should not use the sword, for one who fights 
is exposed to snch l[)ss as n~l1ch or more than one who does 
not fight. Furthermore, WhCll thc church was persecuted 
it faced such losscs. and such dangers did not prO\'e that 
the church was to fight against its perseclItor who in many 
cases was the government itself. In such cascs Stonestrcet 
does not believe that Christians should fight, so the dangers 
of sllch losses do not changc thc real issuc onc way or an
other. (9) Thc issue is not whether the Christian and a 
particular governn~el1t arc on the sidc 0 f the right. The 
Christian faith is right, but that cloes not authorize the 
church to fight or incliyidual Christians to fight for the 
church as agents of thc government. (10) The issue is 110t 
whether the enemies desen'e, speaking from the standpoint 
of justicc, punishment with the sword. Tllis al'gul11ent hy 
itself would come as close to proving that the church should 
pmish its pers~cut01-S. Tn strict jtlstice. aZ! sinller!' deservc 
punishment, and all haw sinncd. (11) The isstlc is whether 
God has required of Christians, in any capacity. the usc 
of the sword on any enemies. 

\\Then one becomes a Christian he becomes a new crea
ture in Christ. This change invol\"Cs a change in all rela
tionships in life in that allegiance to Christ not only quali
fies all other allegiances, but it also demands that in all 

relationships in life the com'ert must act from Christiall 
principles. 

I. The Christian's Primary Function 

Our primary function is to be Christian and to try to 
save men. Any commancl which would nullify the e0111-
mand to preach the gospel to all men mllst be disregarded 
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(Acts 5 :29). All the world is embraced in the C01111111SS10n 
(lVIatt. 28: 19). The command to kill certain enemies 
makes void, if obeyeci, the command of Jesl1s to preach 
to all. How so? (a) \iVar sends men with a gun to ki II 
the very men to whom Christ has sent us with the gospel 
to saw. [Vila can den)' it? \Ve must obey God rather than 
1l1an. (b) The gospel is preached in words. Those who 
kill enemies cannot preach to them and they 1l1ake it i1l1-
possible for anyone else to preach to those who111 they 
haye slain. It is likely that in many cases they also make 
it 1110re difficult to preach the gospel to that dead person's 
fatber, mother, or children. These would hardly give as an 
an attentiye hearing, to the extent that they would ()ther
wise possibly do it, to the church which sanctioned the kill
ing, and engage in it through its members, of their JO\"Cd 
ones. (b) The gospel is preached in deeels (1 Pet. 2: 12 : 
3:1). The deeds \\'hich solcliers are supposed to 1l1anifest 
towards enemies are 110t deeds which arc directed toward 
winning, or likely to win, those enemies for Christ. Tbese 
deeds do not preach the Christ a f: mercy to the enemy. 
They frustrate the mission and they yiolate the ethics oi 
the gospel. A failure to preach the gospel hy ollr conduct 
is just as serious as a failure to preach it by vvorel. Since 
one cannot obey both, the military command to kill the 
enemy abrogates the command to preach Christ hy word 
anel by deed. and thus it is equal to a command, in so far 
as its effect is concerned, to cease f rom preaching- Christ to 
them. For additional places wherein war aiJrogates Christ's 
teaching see my third negative, section lX. point (15). 

II. Nature of the Kingdom 

The nature of the kingdom must also be our nature. 
\Ve ha \'e been born into it and have thus become a part of 
it. In Christ we arc new creatures and the spirit 0 f the 
church 1l1ust be our spirit. Its spirit keeps senants {rom 
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fighting tor its king (John 18 :36). The nature of the king
doms of the wurld is such that those who place it supreme 
will fight for its rulers in wars of aggression as well as 
those of defense. But the nature of the kingdoms of the 
world is not our nature for its nature is not the nature of 
the kingdom into which we have been translated. Since its 
spirit cloes not include fighting, it abrogates the fighting 
spirit which the world has as surely as the higher allegiance 
nullifies the lower when the two conflict. In the world men 
learn the ways of war, in the kingdom of Christ they do 
not, according to Isaiah 2 :2-4. 

"Ancl it shall cOllle to pass in the last days. that the 
mountain of the Lord's house shall be established in the 
top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills; 
and all nations shall flow unto it. Anel many people shall 
go and say, Come yeo and let us go up to the mountain of 
the Lord, to the house of the Gael of Jacob; and he will 
teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths; for out 
of Zion shall go forth the law, ancl the word of the Lord 
from Jerusalem. And he shall judge among the nations. 
and shall rebuke many people: and they shall beat their 
swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: 
nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall 
they learn war any more." 

r f this prophecy applies to the kingdom of heaven, and 
to those who flo\\' into it and walk in His ways, the nature 
of that kin~~'d()1ll i,c. one of peace. Since this is its nature 
it must be onr nature. It,; nature leads people to heat swords 
into plowshares, and to learn no more the ways of war. 
Can this f'ro/'hcc}' find flfl{tllment in 3'OU if 3'01l lcarll the 
ways of "lc'arr EYen though you learn them for the sake 
of your country and 110t for the church, you are still learn
ing the ways of war. \\,ith so many Christians beating 
plowshares into swords it is no wonder that some pre
millennialists cia not think that Christianity fulfils this 
prophecy. Certainly many of our brethren do not fulfil it. 
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III. CHRISTIANS AS OBJECTS OF MER(:Y 

Christians have been ohjects of mercy and they must 
deal with others on the basis a f mercy. ] ustice is not a 
distinctly Christian virtue. Even pagans, to an extent, follow 
this principle in dealing with one another (Matt. 5 :46-47) . 
If we live on the level of demanding and forcing strict jus
tice from others we are not distinguished from the general 
level a f humanity. The exercise of mercy, of returning 
good for evil, is distinctly Christian and it is the basis on 
which Christians must treat enemies. vVe are not allowed to 
follow the law of justice, which is an eye for an eye. but 
rather the law 0 f ]m'e and mercy (1\1att. 5 :38--1-8; Rom. 
12:14, 17-21). J( we, who have received mercy, do not 
dispense mercy instead of justice we shall be like the sen'
ant of Matt. 18 :23-2t who \\'as an ohject of mercy an(l wt 
who dealt with his debtor on the basis of justice. He had 
the right, according to law, to have the man put in prison 
for his debt. He was only exacting justice. By operating 
011 the level of e'xacting justice from another he placed 
himself under that law and his master then dealt with him 
on the plain on which he had chosen to deal with others. 
He was not forgiven. "So likewise shall my heavenly Father 
do also unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not every 
one his brother their trespasses." God has forgiven us, as 
it were, the ten thousand talents. If we refuse to forgive 
those who need our forgiveness, we are refusing to forgive 
the hundred pence. Do you want justice or mercy? J L1stice 
will condemn you for you have sinned. Mercy can save 
you. Deal with others on the basis of law and God will 
not deal with you, in the judgment, on the basis of mercy 
for you ha\'e been content to live on another plain. War, 
at its best: would treat mC11 on the basis of justice; although 
war is never at its best for too many innocent ones suffer 
and too many guilty ones go free. "For he shall have 
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judgment without mercy, that hath shewed no mercy; and 
mercy re joiceth against judgement." (J as. 2: 13) . 

This principle is also stated in Matt. 6: 14-15. "For if 
ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will 
also forgive you: But if ye forgive not men their trespasses, 
neither will your Father forgive your trespasses." How 
can we ask God to forgive us, and then go out and destroy 
enemies? War is not fought on the basis of love. forgive
ness and mercy for the offender; therefore we must 110t 

war. How can we ask God to forgive us and yet not show 
mercy to enemies who have offended us. 

IV. Christians Must Follow the Golden Rule 
(Matt. 7 :12) 

"Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men 
should do to you, do ye even so to them." War does unto 
the enemy what he has done to you. It tries to outdo him 
at his own game. It lets the enemy decide as to the weapolls 
with which the war is to be fought and the level on which 
it will be fought. To shoot the enemy; to destroy his home; 
and to bomb his babies is not doing unto him as you want him 
to do unto you. At the hest it is following the law of dealing 
out justice to an enemy. "As he hath done, so shall it b(' 
done to him" (Lev. 24 :19). "Then shall ye do unto him. as 
he had thought to have done unto his brother." "And 
thine eye shall not pity: but life shall go for life. eye for 
eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for fooL" (Deut. 
19: 19. 21.) This law of doing as one had been done b~' 

was an Old Testament law, which Christ does not permit 
His followers to follow (Matt. 5 :38 quotes it to abrogate 
it for His kingdom. Matt. 5 :39-). The golden rule takes 
its place for the Christian. It applies to our relationships 
with men. War says that one must not treat his enemy ac
cording to that rule, but that one must use the Old Testa
men rule which Christ abrogated for His disciples. \Ve must 
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obey God rather than man. He has not given Christians 
authority to abandon the golden rule for the duration. Tf 
we abandon it, what rule are we to follow? And \vhy should 
war and murder be the only cases in which we are to aban
don it. And if they are not the only cases. where docs th~ 
abandonment stop? 

V. Christian Love 

Christian lo\'e works ill to no man (R0111. 13 :8. 10). 
This love embraces friend and foe (1\Iatt. 5 :43-48). It has 
no room for hate and destructive violence (1 Cor. 13). 
Christians arc not authorized to conduct themselves toward 
enemies on any other basis than that of love which seeks 
to redeem. \Var docs not deal with the enemy on the ha~is 
of love, therefore the Christian should not war. The itcb 
and spirit of war are not those of Christian love. 

VI. Christians Are .vot To Return Evil for Evil 

Christians are to return good for evil. 8.nc1 not e\·il for 
evil (Rol11. 12 :17). To clo unto one as he has done unto you 
is to return evil for evil, if he has clone evil unto you. The 
principle of doing good for evil is to be acted on with rd
erence to all men; this includes evil men for they are the 
ones who treat us evilly and for whose evil we return good 
(Rom. 12:17; ] Thess. 5:15). War is not returning RO()(1 

for evil, therefore war is forbidden to the Christian in that 
he is commanded to return good for evil. \1\"110 will :J.Hirm 
that bombing their homes is returning g()od for evil. 

VII. The Christian Attitude Toward Enemies 

The Christian attitude toward enemies is clearly sct 
forth in the Bible. In considering this attitude and spirit 
we realize that Jesus has said c'Z'erythil1g that needed 10 be 
said concerning war and the Christian. He sets forth a way 
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of life which is so incompatible with war that many breth
ren who contend that it is right for Christians to fight ac
knowledge that the ways of war and the spirit of Chris
tianty are incompatible. Jesus forbade His disciples to live 
on the plain of forcing £trict justice from others. An eye 
for an eye is forbidden. \Ve are to turn the other cheek. 
"Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to 
them that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully 
use you, and persecute you." To do unto others as they 
have done unto you is not acting on the Christian level. 
"For if ye love them which love you, what reward have ye? 
do not even the publicans the same? And if ye salute your 
brethren only, what do ye more than others? do not even 
the publicans so?" (Matt. 5 :38-48 embraces this and more.) 
"And if ye do good to them which do good to you, what 
thanks have ye? For sinners also cia even the same." (Lk. 
6 :33.) This spirit, of love. is demonstrated in Christ's 
prayer while on the cross. "Father, forgive them; for they 
know not what they do." (Lk. 23 :34.) It is illustrated in 
Stephen's prayer for those who were stoning him to death. 
"And he kneeled down, and cried with a loud voice, Lord, 
lay not this sin to their charge." (Acts 7 ;60.) This is the 
Christian attitude toward ene1llies. This is not the attitude 
of war. Therefore, we must not war. But what if the 
enemy makes us a slave? Are we to hate the master, es
pecially if he is cruel? Paul told slaves to serve their mas
ters "with good will doing service, as to the Lord, and 
110t to men" (Eph. 6 :7). "Servants (bond servants or 
slaves, ].D.B.), be subject to your masters with all fear; 
110t only to the good and gentle. hut also to the forward." 
But what if they make us suffer unjustly? "For this is 
thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God endure 
grief, suffering wrongfully. For what glory is it, i C, when 
ye be buffeted for yom faults, ye ;;hall take it patiently? 
but if, when ye do well, and suffer for it, ye take it pa
tiently, this is acceptahle with God." (1 Pet. 2:18-20.) 
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"Knowing that of the Lord ye shall receive the reward of 
the inheritance: for ye serve the Lord Christ. But he that 
doeth wrong shall receive for the wrong which he hath 
done: and there is no respect of persons." (Col. 3 :24-25.) 
N a man can maintain this spirit in attitude and actions and 
still find war acceptable to him. 

If it be protested that the Lord is telling us to love our 
personal enemies, but that it has no reference to the way 
that national cnemics are to be treated, our reply is threefold 
First, the Lord nowhere limits the passage as those limit it 
who insert personal before enemies. Second, one could 
argue that it means l1alional enemies, and not personal ene
mies. Or one could argue that since it does not say to love 
religious enemies that one can ask the state to put such 
enemies to death. Third, the term for enemies in Luke 
6 :27-36 "besides being used for private and personal ene
mies, is also used in the Septuagint, the New Testament, 
and elsewhere, for national foes (Gen. 14 :20; xlix. 8; Exod. 
15 :6; Lev. 26 :7, 8, 17, 1 Sam. 4 :3, etc., etc.; Lk. 1 :71, 74; 
19 :43; also Origen C cls ii. 30; "iii. 69.) (C. J. Cadollx, 
The Early Christian Attitude to Wa.r, p. 23, footnote.) 

vm. The Spirit of Christ and the Spirit of War 

The spirit of Christ and the spirit of war cannot be 
reconciled. It is: Love vs. hate. Mercy vs. justice. For
giveness vs. vengeance. Dying for enemies vs. killing ene
mies and dying for friends. Returning good for evil vs. 
returning blow for blow. Spiritual weapons (2 Cor. 10 :3-4) 
vs. carnal weapons. Warring not after the flesh (Eph. 
6:12) vs. war after the flesh. Swords to plowshares vs. 
plowshares to swords. Not to hurt and destroy (Isa. 11 :9) 
vs. hurting and destroying. Avenge not vs. avenge. In
struments of redemptive love to redeemed man vs. instru
ments of vengeance to destroy man. 
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The following experiments should convince one of the 
full force of the impact of the spirit of Christ against the 
spirit of war. (1) Contrast a description of the most deadly 
and efficient soldier with the New Testament's description 
of the noblest Christian. (2) Pray in Jesus' name for 
the essential nature of war and the acts of war. (3) See 
if Christian teaching, such as the sermon on the mount, 
would be accepted by the army as good pre-fight instruc
tion to cultivate within the soldier the spirit they need in 
war. We have elaborated on these experiments in The 
Chris/ian Conscientiolts Objector. The fruits of the Spirit 
(Gal. 5 :22) are not hate and war, and the the fruits of 
war are not the fruits of the Spirit. 

IX. The Example of Christ 

Christ's example forbids the acts of war to Christians. 
What Jesus did was just as important as what he said for 
it illustrated what He meant. What does lo've mean? It 
means to give to save the souls of men (J ohl1 3: 16). Does 
it give just to save good men and friends? No, for while 
we were sinners, and enemies, Christ died for us (Rom. 
S :6, 8, 10). We cannot die for the world as He did but 
we- can love and die for it in an effort to present the gospel 
to them in word and deed. We are to see in all men men 
for whom Christ died. No soldier who sees the enemy in 
his rifle sights can pull the trigger, and send him unpre
pared to eternity, if he views that enemy as a man for 
whom Christ died. I f Christ died for him, we should try 
to let him know about it, before death, in order that he 
may at least have an opportunity to be saved. \Vhat if we 
suffer at his hand in so doing? "For even hereunto were 
ye called: because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us 
an example, that ye should follow his steps: who did no 
sin, neither was guile found in his mouth: who, when he 
was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, he threat-
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ened not; but committed himself to him that judgeth right
eously." (1 Pet. 2 :21-23, 19-20.) What did J CSllS say? 
Love your enemies? TJlhat did J eslts do? Died for his 
enemies. The cross is the supreme example of' nOll-resist
ance, of self-giving sacrifice, of redemptive love. The cross 
is the reaction and the answer of Christ to evil. It must 
be our answer also. It is the way Christ broke the power 
of sin. It must be our weapon against evil. 

X. Of What Spirit Are You? 

To those who wanted some enemies destroyed, Christ 
said: "Ye know not what manner of spirit ye are of. For 
the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to 
save them." (Lk. 9 :55, 56.) Since th~ church is to carry 
His saving message to men, how can it scripturally destroy 
men's lives, which lives He came to save? 

XI. Vengeance Is Left To God 

"Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give 
place unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine; 
I will repay, saith the Lord." Leaving vengeance to God, 
what do we do? "Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed 
him; if he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing thou 
shalt h~ap coals of fire on his head. Be not overcome of 
evil, but overcome evil with good." (Rom. 12 :19-21.) To 
do this forbids the Christian to war for war says: If thine 
euemy hunger, tighten the blockade and starve him into 
submission; if he thirst strangle him or give him poison: 
heap fire bombs on his head and on the head of his wife 
and children. Be not overcome with his armies, but over
come him with larger and more violent armies. 

Christians must leave vengeance to God. One uf the 
ways that God executes this vengeance is through civil 
powers (Rom. 13.) Paul here tells saints how Goel takes 
vengeance through overruling the powers that be. He does 
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not here tell Christians how God uses Christians for ven
geance, for he is not talking about Christians when talking 
about civil powers. The Christians could not carry out 
Paul's instructions, quoted above, which revealed how they 
were to treat enemies if they were to carry the sword of 
the government. The powers of Romans 13 were one party 
and the Christians ,yere an entirely different party. 

XII. The Weapons of Our Warfare 

The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but they 
are mighty. "For though we walk in the flesh, we do not 
war after' the flesh: (for the weapons of our warfare are 
not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of 
strongholds:") "(2. Cor. 10:3-4.) If the present carnal 
war is aliI' war, and the brother so contends, the weapons 
of our warfare are carnal. Is the present war a war after 
the flesh? If it is, then it is not our war for we do not 
war after the flesh. And if fighting a national war is not 
warring after the flesh, then it would be permissible for 
the church to ,vage a similar war. 

XIII. Put Up Thy Sword 

The Lord told Peter to put up bis sword. Peter had 
drawn the sword to protect the life of the innocent one 
against an evil aggressor. Christ said, "Put up again thy 
sword into its place: for all they that take the sword shall 
perish with the sword." Cl\1att. 26 :52.) The sword which 
He commanded him to put up was the one which had been 
bared in a righteous cause against a wicked enemy who 
endangered the freedom, the life and the civil rights of 
Jesus. The Lord was not telling Peter to put it up because 
his opponents only would perish with the sword, for that 
would not be a reason for Peter to put it up. To make sure 
that they perished with the sword was one of the things 
that Peter would have tried to do with his sword. So the 
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Lord spoke not merely of those who opposed them per
ishing, hut also of Peter and his use of the sword. 

XIV. Let Brother Love Continue 

The Bible says, let brotherly loye continue (Heb. 13: 1). 
Let brethren discontinue loye for the duration, and bomb 
brethren if they are near a military target or in an enemy 
city. The Lord's church or nation is composed of men of 
all races and countries who have obeyed the gospel. Some 
of them live under democratic governments and some under 
a dictatorship. Regardless of where they live they are 
members of the body of Christ, the one body. Brotherly 
love is one of the striking characteristics of this body (John 
13 :34-35; 15 :12). "We know that we have passed from 
death unto life, because we loye the brethren. He that 
loveth not his brother abideth in death." (1 John 3: 14.) 
"Love worketh no ill to his neighbour." (Rom. 13 :10.) 
The body must manifest unity as well as love. When one 
member suffers, all suffer (John 17 :20; 1 Cor. 12 :26). 
Is the body mad that it would allow wars of worldly nations 
to divide it and to make it inflict wounds on itself? 

XV. We Do Not Deny the Severity of God 

We no more deny, the severity of God than did Jesus 
when he refused to destroy the people in Luke 9 :52. The 
reason that He refused is sufficient reason for His follow
ers to refuse. It was hecause His mission was not one of 
wrath, but one of mercy, i.e., to seek and to save the lost, 
the very ones who in justice may deserve death. Christians 
are to carryon this work of mercy. Regardless of the 
means hy which God may today visit wrath on men, He 
does not do it through Christians. \Ve are His agents of 
mercy, not wrath. He has shown us mercy and we must 
show mercy to friend and foe. 
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XVI. Questions 

(1) Would it be right today to fight for the establish
ment, maintenance, and enlargement of such a dictatorship 
as existed when Paul wrote? 

(2) Would it be right for a Christian to be such a 
dictator as ruled when Paul wrote Romans 13? 

( 3) Should one war in order to escape slavery? 
\Ve COl11mend this first affirmative to the close scrutiny 

of our opponent and we pray that both its weaknesses and 
its strength may be made evident by his reply. 

James D. Bales Affirms P. W. Stonestreet Denies 

FIRST NEGATIVE 

Bales Stonestreet Discussion 

Second Proposition l-tesoh'ecl that the Scriptures teach 
that the Christian's conduct toward enemies prohibits his 
taking the sword even at the command of the powers that be. 

"The Christian's conduct toward" personal "enemies" 
is not under discussion, but only the Christian's attitude 
toward inspired commands to obey the powers that be in 
dealing with national enemies. Only in a secondary sense 
is the Christian's attitude toward enemies involved, for the 
Christian, as such, is u1lder authority, not in authority in 
war. Even when a Christian is in the highest place of au
thority in government, that one is to be governed by God's 
law pertaining to that realm, not some other realm of God. 
Illustration: T f a Christian wants to raise a crop of corn 
in order for a livelihood on earth, that one is governed 
by God's of nature. Just so, when it becomes neces
sary for the government to stop mad hords of national 
aggression in order to live on earth and commands Chris
tians to assist in that grim but noble effort, the Christian 
is to be governed by the God-sanctioned military force of 
government, not some other power of God, Thus those 
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inspired commands to Christians are objective as well as 
subjective for the Christian. 

Just as there is IlO incongruity between Goel's law of 
naturc and Goel's law of persuasion through the gospel, 
neither is there any incongruity betwcen Goers law of force 
through government and Cod's law of persuasion through 
the gospel, as they are ordained for their respective ends. 
vVhatever is done through the g()\'ernment by God's sanc
tion is God's law in operation--not man's law. Even when 
God's law of force in the form of the just side of war, 
resisting intolerahle e\'ils against civilization, results in un
intentional injury to the innocent, it no more proves that 
the side of war fi.ghting for peace is arrayed against the 
g'osl)('1 than when God's law of nature in the form of a 
cyclone scatters to the four-winds a meeting house of the 
church and sometimes the church also, is arrayed against 
t he gospel. So heyond what is revealed, man cannot know 
the extent of God's overruling hand in such matters. But 
fortunately. the Christian's attitude toward personal ene
mies and the Christian's attitucle toward national enemies 
through government arc, respectively, pointed out by Inspi
ration. May we ohserve hoth attitudes and leave results 
with Gael. 

Individual Christian!'! and the Church 

Brother Bales suggests: "Always remember that what
ever Romans 13 teaches the individual Christian to do, in 
principle, with relerence to obedience to civil powers, it 
also teaches the church." 

But his statement iails to distinguish between "the 
indi \'idual Christian," as such, and "the church," as such. 
He overlooks the fact that the function of the church, as 
sl1ch, i~ circul1l,;crihed ill the :\ ew Testa1l1ent, while the 
function of the individual Christian is not thus circum
scribed. Readers may choose hetween the textual c1esigna-
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tion "eyery soul" in Romans 13: 1 and Brother Bales' des
ignation "the church." Eyen if it were practical and de
sirable for eyery member of the church to bear the sword, 
that would not constitute the function of the church, as 
such; but it would be function of each and every member of 
the church in an individual capacity, just as they may en
gage in the occupations of life. 

Since "taking the sword" in a just cause at the command 
of the government, does not belong to the religious but to 
the moral realm, the proposition obligates the affirmative 
to prove that it is morally wrong in itself. He is wasting 
space in the effort to prove a proposition relating to the 
church. Even if he proves that proposition, he will not 
thereby prove the proposition that he is affirming. 

The obligation to take the sword at the command of the 
government in a just cause has a twofold basis. 011 the 
part of the government it is based on citizenship, etc., 
whether one is a Christian or not; on the part of the Chris
tian, it is based on the inspired commands to submit, obey 
and to be ready unto every good work, except as conscience 
may strangely protest. Of course no one can scripturally 
obey even the gospel with a conscience rebelling against that 
obedience. "Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the 
Lord, and not unto men." (Col. 3 :23.) 

The Exact Point of Difference 

Since the affirmative and the negative are agreed that 
in case of a clash between the commands of the civil gov
ernment and God's law, the Christian is to obey God rather 
than men, just at 'What point does tlwt clash occur? The 
only clash in commands that we find in the New Testament 
is when the civil authorities became so religiously minded 
that they actually commanded the apostles not to teach any 
more in the name of Christ. Think of it l Teaching the 
doctrine of Christ is the way Christianity is propagated. 
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Teaching is inYo1n'd ill the Savior's worlel-widc cot1ll11i~

sion to the apostles just beforc He ascended to thc Father 
on high. 1\ othing would have becn more vitiating to 
Christianity than would have bccn for thc apostles to have 
obeyed that c01ll111and. \Vhile Christianity has always sur
"i\'ed and will cver sun'i\'e contron:rsial opposition, it could 
110t ha\'e sun'i\'(~d complying with that cOll1mand. As was 
so well said by the late 1\1. C. Kurfecs: "The truth has 
always flourished in the ooil of controversy;" and as was 
so aptly said hy the late .\, G. Freed: "The more the 
truth is rubbed, the hrighter it shines," it must have a fight
ing chance with the s\\'()Hl ()f the Spirit i1: order for it to 
flourish and shille. nut hy that command of the f'(O!11:tll 
authority, the trnth was Il()t to even ha\'C~ a fighting ch;]'llcc. 
So no wonder the reply was so emphatic: ,.\ Ve must ohey 
God rather than mell." (,\cts 5 :29.) That cOllltl1and was 
not only in violatioll () i olle realm 0 r God, hut it illvaded an
other rcalm of God, That is 'why it 'Was furl'ly the 1,}Orri 

of IIII'll, 

That is the exact point at which cOllunands of civil au
thorities bccome the mere word of men-not whell their 
cOllllllands are in harmony with the divinely-sanction cd 
mission 0 f governlllent, even when bearing the s\\'onl is 
involved in a just canse. That command not to teach in thc 
name of Christ actually arrayed Gocl's sanction against 
God's COI11I11;]'I](ls, It is futile to try to locate that clash at 
any other point ill the light of the whole counsel of (;od. 
""'!so to clailll that commands of the civil gm'crnlllcnt he
come the mere word of l11en short of the gOHTlll1lCn1', 
divinely-sanctioned lllission is to make an unwarranted di \'i
SiOll in the word 0 i truth in violation of 2 Timotl1\' 2: 1 S. 
In such a case, such religious teaching itself hecOlllcs the 
mcre word 0 r men; in fact, the word of men supplants 1 he 
word of God 1l111Ch 1110re in the rcligions realm than in the 
ci\'il realm tuday; and it is incumbent upon the llt'gativc 
under this proposition to point it out. 
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Furthermore. inasmuch as civil authorities are <lil'inely 
designated as ministers of Gael ane! their mission of ven
geance is divinely sanctioned under some circulllstances, I 
ask Brother Bales what logical right he has to assume that 
such commands within such limits are the mere words of 
111('11 ? Also, I ask him whether or not all the commands 
of civil authorities are the words of men? 

Different Forms of Evil Are Involved 

Brother Bales says: "Notice: (a) The governments are 
to he a terror to evil works (Rom. '13 :3). So 'if thou clo 
that which is evil, be afraid: for he beareth 110t the sword 
in vain' (Rom. 13:4). (h) heresies are listed along- with 
murder as evil deeds, works of the flesh (Gal. 5: 19-21). 
(c) Therefore, working- as agents of the civil gOl'Crt1111ent 
Christians should pllt down heresies with the swore!." 

Reply: (a) The New Testament does not mentally di
gest its teaching for the student; only the individual can 
do that. To that end, the Christian is taught to handle 
:uight (rightly divide) the word of truth. \Vhen that is 
done one will observe a practical division between the dif
ferent forms of evil and in the light of the whole counsel 
of God, one will also observe that the literal sword of the 
earthly government is to be used against for111s of evil that 
menace life on earth, while the figurative sword of the 
Spirit is to be used against all forms of evil. Both per
suasion and force have heen used to stop the Axis powers 
in this global war, but against their form of evil force has 
been much more effective. (b) Certainly, heresies arc list
ed with evils, but the student is to observe 2 Timothy 2: 1 j 
all the wore! of truth at that point and realize that, in this 
age. only the sword of the Spirit is divinely assigned to 
heresies, because heresies do not directJy and immediately 
jeopardize life on earth; they especially have to do with life 
in the Spirit ,',Torld, far beyond the mission of earthly pow-
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ers. (c) Therefore, neither the governmer 
tian at the command of government is to lh 

sword against such evils. Earthly governments are , 
order on earth, while the mission of the spiritual goverl< 
ment is to prepare one for the spirit's eternal home. There
fore, punishment for the sin or evil involved in disobedi
ence to the gospel, whether heresies or other evils, in this 
age, is divinely reserved till the coming of the Lord; "at 
the revelation of the Lord Jesus from heaven with the an
gels of his power in flaming fire, rendering vengeance to 
them that know not God, and to them that obey not the 
gospel of our Lord Jesus." (2 Thess. 1 :7, 8.) 

A New Creature 

Certainly, "when one becomes a Christian that one be
comes a new creature in Christ." But that spiritual rela
tionship does not imply a change in all relationships of life 
-relationships that have ever been right. Righteous rela
tionships are already in accord with being a new creature 
in Christ, for we read from Inspiration: "Brethren, let each 
man, wherein he is called, therein abide with God." (1 Cor. 
7:24.) 

What about one being called who is already a military 
soldier, Brother Bales? The word "Soldier" is another 
one of the many words that are spiritualized in the New 
Testament. T ask Brother Bales to cite just one attribute 
of the devil that is peculiar to the devil that has been spir
itualized in the New Testament? His position assumes 
that military service for the Christian on all sides of all 
wars is of the devil, so he should be able to cite the infor
mation callee! for. Let it be resounded around the world 
that the Christian's conduct toward personal enemies does 
not prohibit the Christian from taking the sworcl at the 
command of the government in support of a righteous 
cause to which the sword has been divinely assigned. 
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God's Authority Is not Divided Against Itself 

But if, as assumed by the aftinnatin' undn this propo
sition, God's cU11ll11alHls to the Christian arc to stop short 
of the Cod-sanctioned mission of gOYC'r1I11lcnt, t here would 
he a clash between God's c01llmands ane! Cod's saJ1ctioJl. 

But jllst as God's house is not c1i,'icletl against itself, neither 
is God's authurity (\i\'idee! against it iel r. !loth ~tand ill 
God's rn'elatiCJn. The clash is onl\" in the minds 0 f sOllle 

students who do not distinguish llCl\nTn Cor]\ realms ac
corc\iug to the word oj truth. This in brief aue! in prin
ciple co,'ers all that the affirl11atil'e says in his first instal
ment under this proposition. Yet for the sake 0 r all con
cerned, the negati\"e is perfectly willing to go fmther into 
details () f the sub jed matter. 

True, there are certain religiolls commands alld princi
ples set forth in the New Testalllcnt that apply exclusi,'c!y 
to Christians, but these are not o[ the moral code. The 
sterling moral qualities of Cornelius set forth in .\cts 10 
furnish an out standing example of this. No dOllht there 
are myriads of them today. Since these 1110ral principles 
were practiced before the advcnt of Christianity, they are 
not thcrefore exclusively Christian principles just hecause 
Christianity inclllcates them: yet they are often called Chris
tian principles after the current dispensation. 11encC', what
e,-er is morally \\Tong for the Christian is morally wrong for 
the non-Christian and the gO\'ernll1cnt to do. Brother 
Bales' confusion is based on the trac1itional crror that God 
has two standards of l\Ioraliiy---one for the Christian and 
the other for the non-Christian ancl the temporal govern
Illent. 

"An Eye for an Eye and a Tooth for a Tooth" 

That illlpressiyc expression (li the Sal'jClr refers to the 
well estaiJlished law recorded in F". 21 :2.')-2.;, etc. That 

aspect of the law was not to he e1\forced without due con-
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sideration of another phase of the law-mitigating circum
stances, which characterized all such laws. Since such 
exceptions and provisions of mercy were integral parts of 
the law itself, of which God was the author, the Savior 
does 110t condemn the entire law of justice, but He con
demns only the perversions of that law. It was not to be 
perverted to justify individual retaliation. Evidently the 
Savior's audience was not emphasizing all of that law, for 
the text reads: "'Ye have heard that it was said, An eye 
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth," etc. (Matt. 5 :38), 
which was only a part of the provisions of that law. To 
show beyond all doubt that the Savior did not condemn 
the justice aspect of the law, we need only to read His 
scathing rebuke to the Pharisees: "Woe unto you, scribes 
and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye tithe mint and anise and 
cllmmin, and have left undone the weightier matters of the 
law, justice, and mercy, and faith: but these ye ought to 
have done, and not to have left the other undone." (Matt. 
23 :23.) 

Thus, justice tempered with mercy is God's law for the 
Christian under governmental authority. Individually one 
may extend a greater degree of mercy than would be ex
pedient to do collectively, so we should ever distinguish be
tween individual action and collective action. Let it be 
emphasized that it is by the mercy of God that the salva
tion of the soul is made possible under the ter1lls of the gos

pel. To that end. the Christian is to be merci fuI, but not 
to abuse mercy. But Brother Bales says: "War, at its best, 
would treat men on the basis of justice," etc. But war is 
not without mercy, too, for our commander-in-chief, Presi
dent Truman. in his history-making speech last night, 
August 9, 1945, said with reference to the use of the re
cently discovered atomic bomb: "We have used it in order 
to shorten the agony of war, in order to save the lives of 
thousands of young Americans." Thus, the use of that 
bomb has a merciful motive and result. True, there is the 
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other side to military force of all kinds, hut it is obvious 
that it is more merciful to use such force under such cir
cumstances in an effort to bring the war to a speedy end 
than to allow the mad hordes to invade the United Nations 
with all its increased horrors. Also, our former com
mander-in-chief, President Franklin D. Roosevelt, in his 
bond-selling speech over the radio Sept. 8, 1943, very aptly 
stated the twofold purpose of the just side of war, as fol
lows: "The money you lend and the money you give in 
taxes buys that death-dealing, life-saving power we need 
for victory." 

That is exactly the purpose that such power serves in 
God's realm of force; and a more truthful and significant 
statement on the subject could not be made. To have ap
proached such maniacs as the leaders of the Axis powers 
with another power of God (the gospel) at that time before 
their powers of conquest had been overcome, would have 
violated the inspired injunction: "neither cast your pearls 
before the swine, lest haply they trample them under their 
feet, and turn and rend you." But in harmony with the 
divinely-sanctioned mission of earthly governments, the 
thing to "cast" at them, under such circumstances existing 
then, was death-dealing power that its life-saving power 
may accrue to civilization; and all who bought war bonds 
and paid war taxes had their part in it. Under God's free
moral agency, no one had to thus take part in the war; in
stead, they could have suffered the consequences, even if it 
called for being shot at sunrise. All normally-minded 
people renounce the causes of war. But to unqualifiedly 
renounce the Christian's participation in war, as the theory 
championed by Brother Bales does, is to renounce both sides, 
including its life-saving aspect. Moral: All that is neces
sary to living in this world till God calls tiS out of the world, 
is implied in that God-given privil~ge, so far as national 
justice and mercy are concerned; and this is true for the 
Christian as well as the non-Christian. 
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Individual and Collective Mercy 

It is l11agnanill1011~ and the very essence of the doctrine 
of Christ for an individual to treat an offender (one who 
has simply injured that one personally) better than the of
fender deserves, and all should strive to do that. But as 
extended by humanity, mercy cloes not apply by proxy. 
Hence, in the collective aspect by justice and mercy, all the 
peoples involved have a voice. What right does a religious 
theory in the Vnited States, for example, have to tell in 
theory the peoples of war-torn countries abroad to dis
regard justice and extend mercy? Why, that is not only 
unscriptural, hut it is not eyen practical. Thus mercy on 
parade is most unmerci ill!. Since Christ's sermon on the 
mount is practical for the individual, it applies imliyidually. 
To assume that it applies nationally, so far as Christians 
are concerned. is to thwart, so far as Christians are COJ/

cerned, God's'law of force through civil government for 
collective ends. I ask Brother Hales by what law of com
pensation is he governed in accepting the benefits of civil 
government and at the same time standing aloof from 
serving the government within the limits of its clivinely
sanctioned mission? As between divinity and humanity, it 
is realized that man cannot compensate for divine blessing, 
but the point of inquiry is between man and humanity; 
that is, between the citizen and the human authorities of 
government. 

"The Nature of the Kingdom" 

"The nature of the kingdom lllust he our nature." 
(Bales.) Yes, but the nature of Christians is not to he at yari
ance with the three iCll'1l1s of commanc\s of the King of the 
spiritual kingdom. for the part of God's family that re
mains on earth sustains this important relationship to the 
essential earthly realm. Only that part of God's family 
that has passed on is exempt from all essential earthly re-
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latiol1ships. So let's face the issue squarely 111 harmony 
with the facts as well as the Scriptures. The radically 
different natures of the earthly kingdoms to the spiritual 
kingdom preclude any rivalry between them within their 
respectively ordained realms, for only homogeneous na
tures among kingdoms can be rivals. 

God's Vengeance 

A part of God's vengeance is executed without human 
instrnmentality, but in this discussion we are especially con
cerned with the part in which humanity is used. Brother 
Bales now says: "One of the ways that God executes this 
vengeance is through civil powers (Rom. 13)." Exactly! 
'vVe are now making progress. But he adds: "Paul here 
tells Christians how God takes vengeance through over
ruling the powers that be. He does not here tell Christians 
how God uses Christians for vengeance, for he is not talk
ing about Christians when talking about civil powers." 

But God is commanding Christians in opening the chap
ter with: "Let every soul," etc. Also: "Render to all 
their dues: tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to whom 
custom; fear to whom fear; honor to whom honor." 
(Verse 7.) 

"To honor, in scripture style, is taken not only [or the 
inward or outward respect which people have and pay to 
persons who are superior to them; and to whom they ow<=, 
particular marks of deference and distinction: but likewise 
for real services 'which are due to them." (A part of Cru
den's definition.) 

Assuredly every service is "du<='" the government within 
the limits of its divinely-sanctioned mission when it calls 
for such service, and "honor" thi1s commanded implies all 
that is due. So Paul is telling Christians more than Brother 
Bales supposes. Brother Bales, does your "honor" due the 
government carry the idea of services within the limits of 
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the government's divinely-sanctioned mission? vVhat is 
said in Romans 13 is in perfect harmony with other texts 
telling the Christian to "obey" and "to be ready unto every 
good work." This phase of the subject is more extensively 
dealt with under the first proposition in the first affirmative, 
which see, 

Brother Bales' Questions 

\Vhile it is not according to the rules that usually govern 
such discussions for the affirmative to ask direct questions, 
yet, since we had no such agreement, the rules do not hayc 
to he waived to answer the following questions: 

.. (1) "V auld it be right today to fight for the establish
ment, maintenance, and enlargement of such a dictatorship 
as existed when Paul wrote :" 

Reply: That depends on whether or not such a dicta
torship was adhering to the divinely-sanctioned mission of 
government . 

. , (2) vVould it be right for a Christian to be such a dic
tator as ruled when Paul wrote Romans 13:" 

Reply: The question involves a contradiction between 
Gael's sal1.ction and authentic history. It would be right for 
a Christian to be in that position, for one [arm of govern
ment to the exclusion of other forms is not sanctioned in 
the word of truth. It ,gould not be right for anyone, 
whether a Christian or not, to violate one realm a f Gael in 
order to influence al10ther realm of Gael as Nero did. In 
brief, whatever is morally right for the non-Christian would 
also be morally right for the Christian. I f not, why not? 

.. (3) Should (J11C war in order to escape slavery?" 

Reply: Only at the com11land of the government-not at 
the Christian's personal initiative. I trust Brother Bales 
will effectively obserye all that inheres in the meaning of 
the word "submit" in contradistinction to all that inheres ill 
the word "obey." 
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"Put Up Thy Sword~~ 

The unlawful use a f the sword is condemned, but its 
lawful use at the cOlllmand of the goyerl11nent is not: "for 
he (the government) heareth not the sword in yam. Its 
use of record in ::\Iatt. 26:51 was unlawful for a threefold 
reason. (1) Its use had not been commanded; (2) it was 
being used for a cause where only the figurative sword of 
the Spirit is to be used; (.)) it was being used under cir
cumstances expressed as follows: "Or thinkest thou that 
I cannot beseech my Father. and he shall even now send me 
more than twelve legions 0 f ;.ll1gels? How then should the 
Scriptures be fulfilled. that thus it must be?" (Verses 53, 
54.) So in that miraculous age, when so much power was 
available for but not desired by the Savior, why use the 
sword? But it is quite eli n'erent now at the command of 
government. when miraculol1s power is not thus available, 
for in this age results are accomplished by law. whether 
we are dealing ,,,ith one realm or another. 

"Let Brotherly Love Continue" 

Certainly. let brotherly l()ve c()ntinue for buth victims 
and offenders. but it is to continue, respectiwly. according 
to Goel's different realms. Sometimes in the purely religious 
realm brethren have to be dealt with sewrely. as follows: 
"X ow I beseech you. lJrcthcn. mark them that are causing 
the divisions and occasions of stumhling, contrary to the 
doctrine which ye lcamed: and turn away fr0111 them." 
(Romans 16 :17.) 

Brother Bales, do you indiscriminately condemn both 
sicks of religious diyision C01l1111anded in that text just as 
you do both sides of war? \ Vhen he gets through ex
plaining that. according \0 tllat \C)(\. (l111y one s;(\e of that 
division is responsible for tklL n';1 in that realll1. it \rill 
serve as a fitting illustration fflr war in the l110ral realm 
when only one side is responsible for it. I am opposed to 
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religious divisions, except under circumstances when God's 
law in the spiritual realm calls for it. Just so, I am op
posed to war, except under condition when God's law in 
the moral realm ca1ls for it. Moral: Let us be careful 
not to indiscriminately condemll religious divisions, for all 
religious people are parties to it; also 110t to indiscrim
inately condemn war, lest we fight against God's law. 

Military Service 

Man}' of the young men in military service are not 
there by choice, but hy a high sense of duty. No wonder, 
then, the Christian is taught to pray the following signifi
cant prayer: "I exhort therefore, first of all, that suppli
cations, intercessions, than ksg'ivings, be made for all men; 
for kings and all that are in high place; that we may lead 
a tranquil and Cjuiet life ill all godliness and grm-ity." (1 
Timothy 2: 1, 2.) According to the A. V. the design of 
that prayer is: "that we may lead a tranquil and peaceable 
life in all godliness and honesty"; and Weymouth translates 
that design: "in order that we may live peaceful and tran
quil lives with all godliness and gravity." 

Thus, the "tranquil," "peaceable" or "peaceful" life, 
hovvever desirable, is made contingent upon the action of 
kings and those in high station. But except as the law of 
the land may be violated, kings are not concerned with the 
Christians treatment of persollal enemies, whether one turns 
the other cheek or not. This text shows plainly that the 
peaceful life referred to i~ beyond the control of the Chris
tian if that one would be ohedient to God, for kings have 
nothing to do with a citizen's personal peace. Thus, this 
distinction hetween personal and national enemib is an in
tegral part of the word of truth itself, and no one can 
handle aright the word of truth and ignore it. But if, as 
alleged, passive submission to the government is all that is 
required one could live a peaceful life regardless of kings 
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and all in high station; but as it is, under this principle. 
the peaceful life is beyond the control of the Christian. So 
the affirmative under the first proposition and the nega
tive under this, the second, proposition, is in perfect har
money with the inspired implication of this text. 

BALES' SECOND AFFIRMATIVE 

When Stonestreet maintains that we are to treat national 
enemies in a different manner than the one in which we 
are to treat our personal enemies, he makes a distinction 
which Jesus did 110t make. Jesus did not say to love just your 
personal enemies. He said your enemies (:Matt. 5 :43, -14), 
and that would include any and all kinds of enemies. One 
might as well argue that we can fight religious enemies he
cause when the Lord said love your enemies. He did not 
say that we had to love religious enemies. Stonestreet as
sumes that we are under two standards with reference to 
enemies; one which applies to personal enemies and an
other which applies to national enemies and which is oppo
site to that which applies to personal enemies. The term 
used when Jesus said to love your enemies (Matt. 5 :43, 44; 
Lk. 6 :27, 35), is also used with reference to the enemies 
of Israel who were generally the Gentile persecutors (Luke 
1 :71, 74); with reference to the Romans (Luke 19 :..J.3) : 
and with reference to those who oppose Christ (lVIatt. 22: 
44; Mark 12:36; Luke 20:43; Heb. 1 :13; 10:13). The 
very enemies, of Rom. 12 :19-20, concerning whom Chris
tians were to leave vengeance to God, were the 'very ones 
in Rom. 13 :1-4 against whom God exercised the vengeance 
through civil powers. Rom. 13 does not tell how God uses 
Christians to exercise vengeance, but how God, to whom 
Christians leave it, carries it out. These very enemies 
against whom God exercised vengeance through civil pow
ers were the very ones toward whom the Christians "vere 
to do deeds of kindness. "Dearly beJoved, avenge not 
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yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath: for 1t 1S writ
ten, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord. 
Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, 
gi\·e him drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of 
fire on his head. Be 110t m'ercome of evil, but overcome 
evil with good" (Rom. 12: 19-21). Stonestreet cannot 
carryon that manner 0 f conduct toward the very enemies, 
here under consideratioll, and still carry the sword against 
them which the government carries. Furthermore, if he 
does do so, he is not only going contrary to the command 
given here as to conduct toward "thine enemy," but he is 
also exercising the very wrath which Paul told him not to 
exerClse. Stonestreet docs not reason as does Paul. Paul 
says that we le;l\'e vengeance to Gael, anel therefore '1.{'e do 
the good deeds of Rom. 12 :20-21 toward the enemy; but 
Stonestreet says since vengeance is God's and we leave it to 
Him, that we carry it out for Him through civil powers. 
Paul said not to take vengeance on enemies because it is left 
to God; and Stonestreet says take vengeance on the111 be
cause God takes vengeance. Stonestreet thinks that Paul is 
telling Christians how they are to cooperate with God in 
carrying out the vengeance symbolized by the sworel, but 
Paul said nothing about Christians helping carry out that 
vengeance and instead he gave them instructions in l~olll. 

12 :20-21 as to how they were to treat these enemies. 
Furthermore, since the enemies against who111 the civil 

government is using the sword ill Rom. 13 are, according 
to Stonestreet, national enemies, they are the yery ones ill 
Rom. 12:19-21 that Paul C<1.l1ecl "thine enel11Y" and tlw 
ones whom they were to feed ane! to Wh0111 they were to 
do good. So even Oil Stonestreet's positions the Christian 
attitude toward his enemies includes. in his C'1IC'1I1iC's. national 
cnennes. 

God has certain laws of nature, but even there Chris
tians do not enforce punishment for the \'iolations of those 
laws of nature. 
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As for the unintentional injury to the innocent, people 
know very welI that when they carry out a fire raid, as for 
example on Tokyo where the estimates say around 100,000 
died on one raid, one knows that thousancIs of innocents 
wiII be slaughtered. But all must bow to the supreme com
mander, "military necessity," which sanctions all that a na
tion at war considers to be essential to its successful prose
cution of the war. So bomb the babies, it is uninterrtional 
injury and only done through military necessity. That is 
the way of war but tltatis llot the gospel ·way and therefore 
it is not the way for Christians since Christians have been 
transformed by the gospel and must follow the gospel way. 
War says "suffer little children," but it does not finish the 
verse and forbid them not to come to Christ. 

To carry through Stonestreet's illustration about the 
cyclone, why would it not be right for Christians to increase 
the power of the cyclone, against people ancI buildings, and 
help it kill the people and tear down the buildings. After 
all that is his position with reference to the power of wrath 
which God exercises, i.e., he says that we are to help carry 
out His wrath in Rom. 13 :1-4. 

With reference to the church, I have shown that Stone
street's arguments on Rom. 13 could send the church as such 
to war. Surely we all agree that in some things the church 
submits to the demands of governments; for example, in 
regulations concerning buildings, etc. \\There clo we get 
authority for such submission. In those passages which 
also embrace the individual Christian's submission to gov
ernments. Unless we do find it there, there is no place 
which commands any submission by the church as such. 
And who will affirm that. Thus it is c\'ident that these pas
sages teach the same measure of submission of the church, as 
slIch, to the gO\'ernment as it does the individual Christian. 
And in both cases the measure of that suhmission is to the ex
tent that the government does not require anything of either 
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that would inyolve them ill disobedience to Gael's conllnands 
to the Chris/iall. 

As for the l1loral realm, I have shown that it is wrong for 
Christians to treat enemies as war treats them. My morality 
anc! worship are based on the ~al1lC thing, i. e. the revelation 
of God in His word. Futhermore, how would Stonestreet 
prove that it is morally wrong for Christians to kill personal 
enemies and persecutors of the church? These persecutors of 
the church are the same type uf evildoers who attack others, 
such as civil governments. Thus his argument which is based 
on a distinctioll between 1110ral and religious realms is just as 
much against his principle (of not killing persecutors of the 
church or personal enemies) as it is against my prillciple of 
not killing ally kine! of enemies. He will have to give up this 
argument or tl](' jlosition concerning persecutors of the 
church. 

In point () f my n rst affirmative I showed that a cum-
mand from the government for Christians to go to war is 
equal to a command not to preach the gospel to some. \iVar 
tells us to go with the gUll to hll those to whom Christ has 
sent us with the gospel to S177H'. \Var is a command for a 
Christian to treat enemies as God bas forhidden him to treat 
them. Therefore, we Illust not war. Stonestreet himself thinks 
we should refuse to ohey when we arc commanded not to 
teach allY more in the name of Christ. \\'b)" call't he see that 
war tells us not to teach, any more in the name of Christ, the 
national enell1\' ~ It tells us to cease teaching the111 and acting 
toward the111 as a Christian until it gives us authority to do 
otherwise. \\'hat war ordains for the Christian is exactly con
trary to what Cod has ordained for the Christian. \\'e lllllst 
obey Goel rather than man. Since God has never ordained the 
sword for the Cllristian, when we point out what Coel has 
required of the Christian with reference to all enemies, we 
are not setting those scriptures against what He has ordained 
for the Christian 
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With reference to Stonestreet's questions the following is 
offered. The term in 1 Pet. 2 :13 translated in the King 
J ames as "ordinance of man" is translated by Goodspeed as 
"human authority." Thp Bible CUlJll1lPlltar.\' ,.:av" that it lit
erally means "eyery human creation," "here takcn in the 
sense of institution, or as in A .. \'. ordinancc; i. ('. e\Try au
thority constituted or avpointed by man. Thi" meaning re"ts 
on the authority, of the ablest Father:-:, ... and is adopted by late 
cOll1mentators." The civil g'o\,ernmcllt \1ncler which Paul 
lived, and thuse which ha\'e existed since that timt'. are cre;(
tiollS of man. God has not personally appointl'd allY ci\'il gm'
ernment. Thus the cOlllmands of a civil power arc thc \\'oH1o. 
uf men, b\1t to these worcls of t1lel] God has req\1ired that \'it' 

submit up to the point where submission \\'oll1d in\'()I\'(~ llS in 
disobe'dience to \vhat He has ordained for the Christian. The 
reason we do not use the sword to carry (Jut the wrath which 
they carry out is because God has not ordained that work for 
the Christian, As pointed out in thc first paragraph of this 
article, what God does through them is expressly forhidden 
to the Christian, \Vhat they do to CIlclllies is (Illite diffnent, 
as shown by Rom. 12:19-21 and ROIll. 13:1-~, hOIll what 
Christians do to enemies. \Vhen Pau1 wrote concerning what 
God did through governments he was not telling us what God 
does through Christians. Stonestrect's 111 a j ()r <Ii Hiculty is on 
this point. He assumes that when God tells \1S what 1 Ie docs 
through civil powers tbat He is also tellillg us \\'hat I-l e docs 
through Christians as agents of civil powns, This is his as
sumption, but he can find no proof which shows that God 
ordained for Christian:,. what he ordaincd f()r c;\,il powers, 
:\0 1110re than he can show that Cod ordained that ,i\'il go\'
ernments pay Christians' taxes. 

VVhen Stonestreet tried to reply to Illy syllogisnl, which 
showed that his logic would im'oh'C the execution of heretics. 
he lIlet it \\'ith as,\!\l1pti(l!1s :\1ld not scripttlre. fnstcad (If 
saying ~ullle,hing about a IJrocess or "<1i\'in(' elilllination," as 
he did in the first part of this dehate. he 1l0W asks liS to ob-
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serve a practical division between the different forms of 
{'\'il". \Vhat we wanted wa,. a scriptural cli\'ision \\'bich sup
ports his classification of evil and his conclusion GJl1cerning 
the evils on which the sword wa~ to be used .. -\s I have shown 
all forms of evil sooner or later "menace Ii fe on earth." All 
help endanger civilization. Stonestreet says that we are to use 
the sword of the Spirit "against all forms ()f evil." Then why 
not the same with reference tn the literal s\\'ord. \\" e refer the 
reader to the first half of this debate for a fuller examination 
() r Stonestrect' s argulllents concerning two types of evils. 

\Vhen we become a new creature in Christ all relation
ships in life are changed in that in all relationships we con
dtlct ourselvcs as new creatures and we cannot do anything 
in ;l11Y relationship which would go contrary to the pl-inciples 
which animate the new creature. All 11lllst be done unto the 
I onl thrimgh J eSlIs Christ (Col. 3: 17). Our stand
arcl of conduct in any relationship is not what 111en think is 
permissible in that relationship, but what the way of life for 
t he new creature makes perJllissible. The ceiling, so to speak, 
of our conduct in any relationship is determinecl hy the stand
anls which govern the new creature. \\'e are 1I0t just a 11l1-
JIIan heing. or a husband, or a wi fe, etc., in relationships but 
wc arc a Christian hushancl or wife. etc. ill that relationship. 

As for 1 Cor. 7 :20 this does not pro\'C that Christians are 
to ahide in any and all callings and it does not imply that 
Christians conduct themselyes in that calling as they did be
i ore convcrsion. \Vheneyer a ma"ter demanded of a slave 
what was g'cl1crally expected of slaves in that day, the Chris
tian as a slaw could do as long as it diclnot violate his prin
ciples () f Ii fe which now animate him as a new creature. Paul 
told slaves to abide in that calling and not to rebel. He did 110t 
tell them to fight for life and liberty. He did not tell them to 
rebel, as Hitler's slaves were told to rehel, and as some of 
StOllestreet's principles would tell them to rebel and fight for 
freedoll1. Tf one is called who is alreacly a military soldier he 
should sec that he is not placed in a position where he will 
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execute wrath 011 anyone. He should do nothing that will 
violate Christian principles concerning conduct toward 
enemies. Cornelius, for example. was called. 1 do not know 
what became of Cornelius but I do know the following. First. 
the Roman army of which he was a part had carried on wars 
of aggression and Cornelius was now in a foreign country, a 
memher of the Italian banel. as a part of an army of occupa
tion which held down territory which had been conquered in 
previous wars of aggression. If it was right for Cornelius to 
remain in that type of army alld,corry out 'L'cllgeance, then it 
would be right today for men, when converted. in armies of 
aggression for dictatorships to remain in those armies and 
carryon wars of aggression or to be a part of armies of occu
pation which held in subjection the conquered people. Second, 
the Roman army was full of idolatry which was inextricably 
interwoven with army life. Should a Christian remain in such 
a situation where he will he involved in idolatry (For proof 
of this see The Christiall COllscicntious Objector). Third. 
The Bible does not tell us what Cornelius did, so in order to 
find out what he should have done we must go elsewhere in 
the new testament and find those principles which set forth 
Christian conduct. For instance to patiently suffer at the 
hand of the persecutor, as Peter taught (1 Pet. 2 :21-23). \Ve 
would like to ask Brother Stonestreet what a soldier. who is 
called while in an army of aggression or of occupation for a 
pagan dictatorship, shoul9 do when he is called by the gospel -: 

Yes, the word "soldier" is spiritualized, but that does not 
mean that the life of the soldier of Paul's day was apprm·ed. 
If it does then it approved the type of soldier with which 
Paul was familiar, i. e. the soldier who helped a pagan dicta
tor to hold territory conquered in wars of aggression and 
to extend the dictator's conquests. The Lord's coming i~ 

likened unto that of a thief (Re\'. 16:15), but that does 
not approve house breaking. 

My position assumes and proves that it is wrong for 
Christians, in any country, to conduct themselves in a war 
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toward the enemies of that country as war demands that 
they conduct themselves. As for Stonestreet's question con
cerning something peculiar to the devil which has been 
spiritualized in the :t\ ew Testament. we ask him what at
tribute of the soldier in the N e,y Testament was peculiar to 
a soldier engaged in a defense war for a pagan dictatorship 
which was not also peculiar to the soldier engaged in a war 
of aggression or in any army of occupation which holds 
down territory conquered in wars of aggression. Further
more, that these attributes may be spiritualized and applied 
to Christian no more proves that it is right for Christians 
to fight for a government than that it is right for them to 
fight for the church against its enemies. This particular 
argument would prove as much for fighting for the church 
as it would for fighting for a government. 

The negative seems to be unable to understand that the 
N ew Te~tament does not teach that God has now required 
of Christians the wrath which they leave to Him and which 
He carries out, at least in part, through civil powers. God 
has not commanded or 6anctioned for Christians what is or
dained for civil powers. Futhermore, the work ordained for 
each was not ordained in the same way. God has only one 
church. but there are many types of civil powers; God 
exercised mercy and created the church, but civil powers 
were not created that way; God established the church 
through men selected and guided by Christ and the Spirit, 
but governments are creations of men; no government has 
had God's will revealed directly to it in this dispensation; 
no government was told that God used it for anything; those 
who are in Christ and do the work of the church shall be 
saved, not so with reference to the work of governments 
for no brother will affirm that one can be saved just by 
doing the word of governments. From this it is clear that 
the two were not ordained in the saine way nor for the 
same purpose. Christians are objects of mercy and they 
must show mercy, and war would not allow them to do that. 
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Therefore, Christians llIust not war no matter what govern
ments do. 

To impression further on the reader's mind that God's 
children are not always permitted to do what God may do 
or may clo through others, we cite the following examples. 
(1) God once "set all men everyone against his neighbour" 
(Zech. 8:10). (2) "For, 10, [ raise up the Chaldeans, that 
bitter and hasty nation, which shall march through the 
breadth of the land, to possess the dwelling places that are 
not theirs. They are terrible and dreadful: their judgement 
and their dignity shall proceed of themselves . ... They shall 
come all for 'Z'ioleJl(('s their faces shall sup up as the cast 
wind, and they shall gather the captivity as the sand. And 
they shall scoff at the kings, and the princes ~hal1 he a 
scorn unto them: they shall deride every stronghold: for 
they shall heap dlEt, and take it. Then shall his mind change, 
and he shall pass (wer, and offend, imputing this his power 
unto his God. ,\rt thou not from everlasting. 0 Lord my 
God, mine Holy One? we shall not die, 0 Lord, thou hast 
ordained them for judgement: and, 0 mighty God, thou 
hast established them for correction." (Habakkuk 1 :6-12). 
God raised them up, but would it be right for His children 
to do such? (3) God used nations in vvars of aggression to 
punish other sinful people. He said: "I will rise against the 
house of Jeroboam with the sword." (Amos 7:9). He did 
this and carried Israel capti ve out of their own land. ;]c
cording to Amos' prophecy (Amos 7:11). God said lIe 
would slay them: that I [is hand would take them: that [I e 
would command the sword to slay them (Amos 9: 1 ,2,3) . 
He did this through a pagan people. (4) God said that "T 
will send a fallline .... of hearing the words of the Lord" 
(Amos 8:11). (5) God used Nebuchadnezzar's 'war of ag
gression to punish Israel (Dan. 1 :1-2). "And the Lord 
ga ve J ehoiakim king of J uclah into his hand, with part of 
the vessels of the house of God: which he carried into the 
land of Shinar to the house of his God; and he brought the 
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vessels into the treasure house of his God." These things 
show, as we have shown before, that even pagan wars of ag
gression may be used of the Lord to punish one people and 
then He in tum may punish them when He- has accomplished 
His purposes through them. Futhermore. it shows that all 
that God ordains is not necessary sanctioned for His chil
dren. To find it sanctioned for His children we would have to 
find it ordained for His childrell. Zechariah 14 :2-4 is another 
clear case which illustrates these two facts. "For I will gather 
all nations against Jerusalem to battle; and the city shall be 
taken, and the houses rifled, and the women ravished: and the 
half of the city shall go forth into captivity. and the residue 
of the people shall not be cut off from the city. Then shall the 
Lord go forth, and fight against those nations, as when He 
fought in the day of battle." These things show that God may 
work through even wicked powers who do things which He 
has not approved for His children and for which He will 
punish them. These cases are simply illustrations of the 
power of God over all men which is stated in Rom. 13 with 
particular reference to civil governments. 

Stonestreet is the one who is trying to place over Chris
tains two standards of morality and conduct. i. e. one with 
reference to personal enemies and another with reference to 
national enemies. He binds two rules, the golden and the 
iron, on Christians. I am saying that God deals with Chris
tians on one basis and civil powers on another. This is clear 
from several considerations. First, He deals with Christians 
through His revealed word, not so with government. Second. 
He deals with Christians on the basis of mercy and as re
deemed people. But governments in Paul's day were not 
within the realm of redemption. That is, they were composed 
of people of the world and not of people who had passed 
from law to grace (Rom. 6 :14). Third, of Christians He 
required that vegeance be left to Him, but He did not n~
quire that of governments (Rom. 12 :19 ;13;4). Fourth, He 
commanded Christians to treat enemies (Rom. 12 :20-21). 
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in the way which was different from that which civil powers 
did to those very enemies (Rom. l3 :1-4). Call it two stand
ards of morality. or anything that you want to can it, but it 
does not change the fact that in dealing with Christians and 
in dealing with civil powers He was dealing with two dif
ferent conditions of peoples and two different ways of 
life. And He has not ordained for the Christian the 
way ordained for civil powers. Another thing that 
bears this out, in addition to the four points mentioned, is 
that what Christians do with reference to enemies contributes 
to their righteous deeds and crown of life; but what civil 
powers do has no saving value whatsoever. They could do 
all ordained for them in Rom. 13 :1-4 but that would not 
help save them on judgement day. As we have shown else
where in this debate God has two types of servants, 
those who know Him and those who do not. One, for 
example, who did not know Him and yet was used 
of Him, was Assyria (lsa. lO :5-12). So since he 
has two types, why get upset because of two different stand
ards, which just proves that much more that He does have 
two different types of servants. But He has not bound these 
two different standards on the same servant. One is for one 
type, the other for another. Stonestreet would bind both 
standards on one type, i. e. he would place Christians. under 
a double standard of treating one kind of enemy, who would 
persecute you even unto death, one way and another type 
(the national enemy who would do the same) another way. 
He would have us to exercise mercy to one degree as an in
dividual, but to another as a collective. 

Matt. 5 :38 did not refer to a perversion of the law when 
it referred to an eye for an eye. And this law did not refer 
to individual retaliation, but to the legal execution of justice. 
Futhermore the text does not even hint, as Stonestreet as
sumes, that "the Savior's audience was not emphasizing all 
of that law." And as for his reference to Matt. 23 :23 this 
referred to their condition under the law of Moses (Matt. 
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23 :2-3). In the sermon on the mount Jesus laid down some 
of the principles which were to prevail among His disciples 
under His law and ]]ot to people under M03es' law. 
Stonestreet said, "Let it be emphasized that it is by the mercy 
of God that the salvation of the soul is made possible under 
the terms of the gospel. To that end, the Christian is (to) 
be merciful, but not to abuse mercy." Jesus shows how far 
we are to go in this exercise 0 f mercy to save sinners, even 
sinners who would put us to death. Christ died for His 
enemies to save His enemies (Rom. 5 :6,8,10). As Brother W. 
L. Wilson said, "Hac! Christ not died for his enemies, we 
could never have been reconciled to God. The whole plan of 
salvation or scheme of redemption rests upon the death of 
Christ. Yea it rests upon thr death of Christ for his cl1rmies." 
Stephen died without retaliation and while praying for his 
enemies. \Ve must show mercy to others as God has shown it 
to us. We 111\1st forgive one another as He for Christ's sake 
has forgiven us (Epb. 4 :32). \Vhen we kill wmeone to save 
someone else we arc not showing mercy toward the one 
whom we kill. The Gentiles show that kind of mercy. But 
Brother Stonestreet would hardly think it was mercy if it 
was shown to him when so'111e011e else kill him. Those who 
show that kind of mercy should find it difficult to pray for 
God to forgive them as they forgive those who have trespass
ed against them 

The passage about swines does not say that we have the 
right to say that whole nations arc swine and therefore we 
ought to cast bombs at them. Neither did J eSllS say that 
instead of casting peads yon could cast hombs. The most 
that can be shown from that passage is that we refuse to 
teach certain who reject the gospel, but not that vve there
fore have the right to kill them. 

Stonestreet assumes that our paying taxes involves us in 
the war. Jesus said to pay taxes to Caesar and Caesar used 
tax money in wars of aggression; in wild parties: to sup
port a pagan religion; but was Jesus implicated in all these 
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things? He was, if Stonestreet's idea about it is correct. In 
SOUle places church property is taxed; would the church 
there be implicated if the government used some of the taxes 
for war? In Canada taxes paid by brethern help support 
soUle phases of Catholic educational work which includes 
religious instruction which glorifies the Pope. Rom. 13 com
mands brethern in Japan to pay taxes. In some states tax 
money paid by brethern helps pay for textbooks which teach 
evolution and to support public school systems in which 
dancing is taught and students are urged to dance. American 
soldiers who were prisoners. of ,var, in some cases at least, 
worked in steel foundrys in Japan. Prisoners of war general
ly do S0111e sort of work which helps support the nation, 
which has captured them, in some ways at least. Would 
Stonestreet say that they had a part in all these things ancl 

. were thus guilty? 
As to the moral which he draws concerning "all that is 

necessary to living in this world", we haye clealt with it al
ready (See fourth negative, third paragraph). \Vhat if the 
Japanese said that in order to live according to this "moral" 
they must have more land in which to expand. 

All people have a voice as to whether they will extend 
mercy or not, but they do not have the right to determine 
whether or not Christians shall extend mercy. I am not try
ing to apply mercy by proxy, whatever that may mean, but 
I am convinced that Christian persons should apply mercy in 
dealing with those who are in sin. As individuals Stonestreet 
thinks we should bear all things and be merciful, but not 
as a national group. Of course, that is his idea and not :.Jew 
Testament teaching as to what Christians are to do toward all 
enemies. We cannot fight for ourselves, but we can for the 
state. \Vhat is so sacred ahout the state that it must be pre
served at all cost, but not so with re terence to the Christian 
or the church when it is persecuted. 

"As far as Christians are concerned" God's law of force 
cannot be thwarted by their refusal to fight, for the simple 
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reason that God has not ordained that that law of force 
operate through Christians. The exercise of, mercy from 
Divinity. to humanity through Christ is the pattern wllich 
Christians are to follow in dealing with humanity. Christ 
died even for His enelllies. This may not be practical, as 
the world sees it, but it is scriptural, and furthermore it is 
just as practical for a group as for an individual-and Stone
street thinks individuals should follow it; or for the group 
know11 as the church. 

One may get benefits as wcll as deficits under any 
government under which we live. 1 render to it subjectioll 
(Rom. 13:1); taxes (E0ll1. 13:6); prayers for it (1 Tim. 
2: 1-2); obey its laws (1 Pet. 2: 13-14); and honor its 
rulers (1 Pet. 2 : 17 ). r 1 (JIlT ITr, [ do 1lot carry the s word for 
it since God has not Jlerlllitted Christians to treat enemies 
thus. \Vhatever righteousness I have, or help create in others; 
whatever light or salt T ha\'e: helps the country a!lel the 
world as a whole. Sol make a contribution, but that contri
bution is determined hy what T can do as a Christian. To 
change the subject of his question, "I ask Brother Stone
street by what law of compensation is the church governed 
ill accepting the hene fits of civil government and at the same 
time standing alno f frolll sen'ing the government withjn the 
limits of its divinely-sanctioned mission?" The same law 
here which he applies to the church, applies to me. Regard
less of whether we receive good or evil from the government 
we are supposed to suhmit. 

I try to render what it is proper for Christians to render 
civil governments, but T cannot render that which conflicts 
with my allegiance to God through Christ. To treat any 
enemy as war wants the111 treated is unchristian ane! I must 
not do it. Paul clid not tell Christians how they arc to take 
vengeance, in R0111. 13, btlt tells them of one way God cloes 
it. God does in that way what Christians are tole! to leave 
to Him. My obedience is limited by my mission as a Christian 
and not by the standard 0 f the mission of civil power. Their 
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mission is not mine, any more than my mission is theirs. They 
have as much right, which is no right, to take over the mis
sion of the Christian as we have to take their mission. 

It is still true that in Matt. 26 :51 conditions are present 
which Stonestreet, in other places, thinks should lead us to 
draw the sword. First, for self -protection. Second, in a just 
cause. Third, when the conduct of the enemy endangers those 
principles which are necessary to civilization. However, 
Stonestreet agrees that even these arguments do not in 
themselves justify the Christian using the sword. Therefore, 
if Christians are to use the sword it must be because of 
some reasons other than the ahove. So these arguments with
in themselves prove nothing as to whether or not Christians 
are to use the sword. 

Love is still to continue even after one has withdrawn 
from another. I do not condemn both sides of the religious 
division, commanded in Rom. 16 :17, because one of the sides 
is Christian. Tn war between worldly kingdoms neither side 
is Christian although one may he morally better than the 
other in many instances. God commanded Christians in this 
verse to withdraw fellowship, but Stonestreet cannot show 
where God commands the Christian to draw the sword. I 
ask where a Christian is so commanded, and he goes to 
where a government, which was pagan, carried the sword. 
Surely that is confusion, to be unable to distinguish between 
what was commanded of the Christian and what God did 
through civil powers which were not Christian. Even if one 
side was lOOo/c innocent, with no sins which merited the 
wrath of God (stich as Col. 3 :5-6), it would not prove that 
Christians are to fig-ht. As we have shown in our clarification 
of the issue, evcn if a side is entirely right that cloes not prove 
that Christians are to fight. So that is off of the issue, and 
proves nothing in a debatc as to what Christians are to do. 
Futhermore, all nations have sins which merit God's wrath 
and no nation is entirely without guilt for present world 
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conditions, even though some are much more responsible 
than others. 

All who are in the military service are there by choice, 
in contradiction to what Stonestreet said. It may have been 
a high sense of duty; or fear of the consequences; or not 
knowing exactly what else to do; that led them to make 
that choice but they di(l make a choice. I f they had no 
choice 'in the matter, neither did our brethern in Japan. 

The majority of things offered under Stonestreet's ex
amination of 1 Tim. 2: 1,2 arc answet'ed in my third negative, 
point VIII, which see. Paul did not e\'en hint that they 
were to fight for their peace. Rrethern in Japan could thus 
pray, but that would nut authorize them to fight. Further
more, Stonestreet says that the peaceful life here referred 
to is "beyond the control of 111(' Christian" so it certainly 
does not teach fighting for a peaceful life. For if it did, then 
to that extent it would be under the control of the Christian. 
And since one would have as much lack of peace when at
tacked by a personal enemy as by a national enemy, I do not 
see that this passage has anything to do with the issue. It is 
likely that Paul was here refering to peace which comes to 
Christians when they arc not being persecuted by civil 
powers, or by others as when the church had rest in Acts 
9 :29-31. 

SECOND NEGATIVE 

On Second Proposition hy P. W. Stonestreet 
Enemies Personal and National Distinguished Between 

Brother Bales confuses personal enemies with national 
enemies. True, Jesus does not specify personal enemies 
in the sermon on the mount, but there are several ways of 
saying things without specifying them. The fact that the 
same term that is usecl in that tcxt is also used with reference 
to the enemies of historic national Isarel does not prove 
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Brother Bales claim; his claim only shows that he fails to 
observe that that term is used with different applications. 
The salient facts and the context plainly imply that reference 
is made to personal enemies, for the following reasons: 

1. An individual in an individual capacity cannot au
thoritatively speak nor adequately act concerning national 
enemies, whether love is manifested one way or another. The 
problem is far beyond the individual's control, and Jesus 
does not require impossibilities. Nothing short of a nation 
or its qualified representatives can thus speak and act. 
Therefore Jesus, in that sermon, is not telling civil govern
ment how it should manifest its love for enemies. Neither 
is he forbidding Christians to obey the government in deal
ing with national enemies according to established national 
law. 

2. Jesus' hypothetical recognition of fact in his statement: 
"If my kingdom were of this world, then would my seryants 
fight", etc., does not condemn dealing with national enemies 
according to established laws goyerning kingdoms of this 
world, especially according to the divinely-approved mission 
of kingdoms of this world set forth in Romans 13:4; 1 
Peter 2:14. Therefore, since there is an inspired distinct
ion made between dealing with national enemies and per
sonal enemies, and this distinction is made to Christians, it 
is the province of the Christian to observe it. Divine civil 
sanction and divine personal commands are not at variance, 
for they pertain. respectiycly, to widely different realms. 
To confuse them is to fail to effectively observe the whole 
counsel of God 011 the subject. 

3. By its yery nature, Christianity's appeal is individual 
in contradistinction to collective or national. Its hlessings 
and continuity are not dependent upon collective or national 
acceptance and action, while civil government's benefits and 
continuity are dependent upon collective or national support 
and action. To array commands in one realm against com
mands in the other realm, as the affirmative under this pro-
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posItIon does, is to array Christianity against civil govern
ment and therehy perpetuate the traditional misconception 
of the early Christians concerning the nature of the spirit
ual kingdom and realm. But divine authority is not thus 
divided against itself. Only religious teachers, however sin
cere, are responsib!e for such a state of confusion. 

It is realized that comparatively few conscientious ob
jectors do not constitute the balance of power on which a 
nation may fall or survive, but I refer to the principle in
volved. If the entire nation had been thus minded when the 
United States was attacked in vVorld War II, the Axis 
powers wOllld haw had us with a down-hill pull, without the 
intervention of miracul()us power, which is not divinely 
promised for this age () f accomplishing military ends by 
military law. This does not mean that divine interest in the 
destiny of nations is not the same now as it was in the days 
of Joshua and Cideoll, but it does mean that to a much 
greater extent than in previous ages, God has commissioned 
humanity to cope with conditions 0 f this world by lawful 
means rather than miracubus means. Thus, a government 
and its subjects can be destroyed by passive non-resistance; 
and as surely as effect follows cause, the ultimate end of 
Brother Bales' theory, when reduced to collective or nation
al practice, would render civil government futile in case of 
attack by a foreign foe, Of course according to the teach
ing of the ?\ ew Testamellt, a totally Christianized nation 
would not be the aggressor in war, but according to Brother 
Bales' theory a totally Christianized nation would thereby 
be doomed unless the cOlll11lunity of nations of the world 
were also Christianized. Does Brother Bales' position pro
vide for the cxi~tance of civil government just like it pro
vides for the existance of the devil? Is that the teaching of 
the New Testamcnt 011 thc subject? The New Testament 
reveals the mission both of the devil and also civil govern
ment. Yet the Christian is commanded to resist the one and 
obey the other; and as surely as it is the Christian's duty to 
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resist the devil to the extent of his mission, so surely is it 
the Christian's duty to obey the government to the extent 
of its mission. The greatest love a nation can manifest toward 
humanity is to arrest the powers of evil of a foreign foe the 
shortest way possible, even if it becomes necessary to use 
"the death-dealing life-saving power" C?f military force di
vinely sactioned in this age against a form of evil that re
fuses to pbey the power of the gospel of Christ. 

4. An individual in an individual capacity may refrain 
from resisting a personal enemy and be the sole victim of 
that enemie's designs, which is his province. But to assign 
that principle to a nation by which to be governed would nul
luify its mission and result in a corresponding increase in 
victims. Moreover, an individual in an individual capacity 
may refrain from resisting a personal enemy and thereby 
figuratively heap coals of fire on his head. But the Scrip
tures do not suggest that we figuratively heap coals of fire 
on a nation: that would involve a plurality of heads. Hence, 
the same reason that justifies a nation in resisting a national 
enemy, also justifies a Christian in obeying the national gov
ernment to the same end. So the distinction between personal 
and national enemies is wide and plain without a specification 
of it, for it is thus implied. 

God's Vengeance 

Brother Bales says: "The very enemies, of Romans 12: 
19-20, concerning whom Christians are to leave vengeance to 
God, were the very ones in Romans 13 :1-4 against whom 
God exercised the vengeance through civil powers." 

But the passage reads: "Avenge not yourselves, beloved, 
but give place unto the wrath of God: for it is written, 
Vengeance belongeth unto me; I will recompense, saith the 
Lord." (Romans 12 :19,20.) 
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The ;lct forbidden in that passage turns on the signifi
cant meaning of YOllrseh'cs. (The definition is for both the 
singular and plural pronoun), thus: 

"You and not anothcT or others; you in your own person 
or individuality." (Webster) 

Brother Bales' theory assumes that its meaning is: You 
aml another or others. But vVebster says it means: "You an(1 
not another or others." 

This is not the first time the destinies of mankind hung 
on the little word "not". A \Yay back in the garden of Eden 
that little word "not" marked the di fference between the 
command of God and the command of the devil, with which, 
I am sure, Brother Bales is familiar. The prohibition does 
not attach to the Christian when military service is rendered 
with the mission of the government's lawful procedure that 
is divinely sanctioned, for such service is not of the Chris
tion's own "indiyiduality." 

.Moreover, the passage does not read: /h.'engc not, be
lm'cd, etc ... but it reads: "Avenge not yourseh-es", etc 1\lil
itary service is £01: the nation, not simply for one's "own 
person or individuality," When such service is rendered 
by God's sanction and at the command of both Cod and the 
government, it results in God's vcngeance as surely as God's 
word accomplishes his designs. l\Tay my correspondent fully 
realize that there is a vast differcncc between a7 1cllging your
scl-zocs in /,I'rSOIl alld indi·,.'idltalit.\', IIlld ill (J','cllyiIlY Ilze g07'enl-

111ellt b}1 III w/ll l 1Jl Cll liS. Of course, as I have previously point
ed out, another principle is to go\'ern the Christian in such 
sen-ice: The fight must be against an evil identified with 
that mentioned in Romans 13:4; 1 [)eter 2:14.1 ask Brother 
Bales, why is the mission of civil government taught to the 
Christians in the two cited passages if it is not given them 
by which to he governed in their obediencc to the govern
ment? 
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Negative Commands 

That which is morally wrong in itself does not go un for
bidden in the Scriptures. For example, we read: .. Let him that 
stole, steal no more", etc. But nowhere do we read: Let him 
that has sel"l'ed in the militar}' army scy'z'e 110 more. Yet that 
is the very statement needed by Brother Bales to sus
taintain his position. Just as positiz.'e teaching is neces
sary to establish a scriptural principle () f action, so is 
negatiz'e teaching necessary to terminate a well-established 
principle of action in the moral realm. \i\Thile the suhject is 
discllssed and the word "~oldier" is llsed in both it; literal 
and spiritualized ~el1ses. not a vestige of condemnation is 
divinely registered against military service. Instead, to the 
Christian therc is rC\'ca\ed the mission of civil gm'ernment 
as that mission pertains to the punishment 0 f evil-doers 
whose evil is ol1tside the realm of man's free-moral agency. 

"Ordinance of Man" 

Brother Bales gives several definitions of the ordinance 
of man, which I endorse (but they are beside the issue), 
adding: "but to these words of men God has required that 
we submit tip to the point submission would involve tiS in 
disobedience to what God has ordained for the Christian." 

Such generalizing! But at 7uhat poillt do th(' "words of 
men" clash with God's commands? Sometimes words of 
men are also words of God. The Bible is replete with the 
principle. The exact issue is: at what point do the words of 
men cease to be also the words of God? God refers to such 
civil authorities as "ministers of God's service, attending 
continually upon this yery thing," Also God reveals to 

Christians the mission of such ordinances as that mission 
pertains to punishment of evil of certain forms - evil that is 
outside the realm of man's free-moral agency divinely be
stowed, Brother Bales' theory assumes that the Christian is 
to ignore the divine limits set to man's free-moral agency. 
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Uncler God's teach,il1RS, ('\'('11 that wiele reall1l has limits, Cud 
in his wisdom and mercy has ordained that civil government 
defend ane! preserYe that wiele, though limited, realm oi 
f reeclo1l1, The free-moral agency () f 111an, divinely bestowed 
and humanly preserved. is the very principle under which 
Brother Bales has a right to be a Christian only, religiously, 
and to worship God according to his conception of the teach
ing of the New Testament. Yet his theory assumes that his 
duty to obey the government in defending that free-moral 
agency of man stops short of accomplishing that purpose; 
that the particular point at which he ceases to obey Cod and 
begins to obey "men" is short of the divinely-sanctioned mis
sion of civil government. Think of it! Why, his theory, in 
principle, vitiate3 his OWI1 position and practice 011 the suh
ject, Behold the er1'Or5, both historic and current, that are 
based on the misconception of the nature of the spiritual 
King and kingdom! That error dates hack to tbe clays of 
Herod when he "slew all the male children that were in 
Bethlehem, and the hordel-s therof, from two years old and 
under", seeking to slay the new-born King, Jesus, But as 
divinely ordained and sanctioned, then' is no riyalry between 
the spiritual Kingdom and earthly government. Rivalry ex
ists only when one or the other of these radically different 
nature () f government departs from its orclained mission, 
Civil government divinely functions in that wide, though 
limited, realm 0 f man's free-moral agency, while the 
spiritual government f11nctions in that smaller realm after 
man has made his ch()ice to serve God. But the Christian is 
vitally concerned wi tll the free-moral agency realm as long' 
as he is on earth, 

Scriptural Divisions of Evil 

Brother Bales wants not only a "practical" classification 
of evils, but a "scriptural" classification of evils, Well, I 
cited I{omans 13:4; 1 Peter 2: 14 for the class of evil with 
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which humanity is divinely concerned .. Also I cited 2 
Thess. 1 :7-10 for the class of evil with which humanity 
is not concerned so far as punishment for it is con
cerned, for that punishment is reserved till the coming 
of the Lord. Both of these passages being in the Scrip
tures, the classification is not only scriptural, but it is even 
Scripture. Also, since God sanctions human instrumentality 
(the civil government) for the punishment for the one 
form of evil, while punishment for the other form of evil 
is divinely reserved till the coming of the Lord, the clas
sification is also very practical. 

Brother Bales says that I assume that "when God tells 
us what He does through civil powers that He is also telling 
us what He does through Christians." i\o. Brother Bales 
has the word "assume" in the place of the word "observe". 
May he observe, too, that God also tells the Christian to 
"submit to", "to obey", and "to be ready unto every good 
work" of "rulers." The assumption is the other way around. 
Bales assumes that the Christian's obedience is to stop short 
of the government's mission, which God calls "good." Not 
only is it called gooel, but even good for the Christian. Also 
he assumes that when God tells us how to personally treat 
personal enemies that He is telling us how to nationally 
treat national enemies. 

Brother Bales also says: "\Ve would like to ask Brother 
Stonestreet what a soldier, who is called in an army of ag
gression or occupation for a pagan dictatorship, would do 
when he is called by the gospel ?" 

A soldier is not justified in knowingly being in an army 
of aggression in the first place, and of course he should 
quit on being called by the gospel, for God's civil sanction 
and God's religious commands do 110t clash. But in turn, I ask 
Brother Bales what a soldier, who is serving in an army of 
a government that is not a pagan dictatorship and whose mis
sion is not that of aggression but to prevent aggression, 
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should do when he is called by the gospel? My question per
tains to the issue; his docs not. 

Brother Bales should realize that the military service 
sanctioned by the New Testament is ., for yengeance on 
evil-doers and for praise to them that do wel1." The historic 
Roman government \'iolatecl that mission. Yet, Brother 
Bales persists in holding it up as a criterion by :which to 
judge all civil governments. Hut the press recently carried 
an announcement of a conscientious objector, Corporal Des
mond T Ross, being presented a Congressional Medal of 
Honor for senicc in S;lving Ji\es in the army. This is com
mendable on the part 0 f hoth Corporal H.oss and the 
government of the l"nited States. X 0 criticism against one 
living up to his cOll\'ictions have been registered by me in 
this discussion. \Vithin the limits of man's free-moral 
agency, the preservation of \\'hicl1 God has c01l1mitted to 
civil government in this age, one has a right to be a con
scientious objector. But Brother Bales' theory, carried to 
its logical ends, would render the defense of that right futile, 
for his theory assumes that only the servants of the devil arc 
to defend that right, even at the command of the govern
ment. It is one thing to 11;1\"e such C011\"ictioI15, but it is quite 
a different thing to try to make more conscientious ob
jectors. On this point, T silllply deny that he has a right, ex·· 
cept under man's free-1110ral agency, to try to make more 
of them. 

"By faith the walls of Jericho fell clown, after they hac! 
been compassed about for seven days." God had command
ed that procedure. Hut since Bible faith comes by hearing 
God's word and Cod ha(1 gi \'en no such commandment con
cerning our recent nati()nal toes, the "-\xis powers could not 
haw thus fallen by faith, for 8ihle faith encls \\·here God's 
word ends. Thus the .\xis ]l()wers could ha\'e fallen only 
by the execution of 'military laws c1iyinely "anctiunecl for that 
end. The war was not won hy God's religious law for this 
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age, but it was won by the operation 0 f military law divine

ly-sanctioned for this age. 

Matthew 5:33 

Brother Bales says: "Matt. 5 :38 did !lot ref(T to a per
version of the law when it referred to an eye for an eye." 

Instead of repeating in substance 111y own comment on 
the point in question, I prefer t() give II·hat scholarship 

says, as follows: 
""cin eye for all eye alld a to()th for" tooth. The law 

quoted is found in Exod. 21 :23-25 ;md LeI'. 2-1- :18-20. 
l\10ses intended it to protect persons and property hy pre
scribing what punishment the law should inflict. He who 
took a life should lose his life; he who rohhed another of 
an eye should be punished by the loss u f an 

prevented it to justify prh'atr retaliation." 
Notes" by B. \\T. Johnson.) 

eye. The Jews 
(" Explanatory 

".111 eye for all cye-It was neycr the law of God that 
he whose tooth or eye was knocke(l out should proceed, 
without judge or jury, to knock out the tooth or eye of his 
assailant; but in eyery case of maiming under the Mosaic 
law the guilty party was regularly tried in the courts, and 
the penalty was inflicted by the officers of the law (Sec 
Deut. xix. 17-21; Ex. xxi. 22-25.) The injured party was 
not required to prosecute, but was at liberty, if he saw 
proper, to show mercy by declining to do so. (Comp. Lev. 
xix. 18.)" ("New Testament C0111mentary" by J. 'vV. Mc
Garvey.) 

To show that J csus in the sermon on the mount was cor
recting the perycrsions () f the law a1ld that his preface: 
"Ye haye heard that it hath heen said" referred to tra-
clitional perycrsions to S0111e extent, J quote hriefly from 
:\leGarvey on verse 43, as follows: 

"Hatc thill£' I'll cIll.\'.-' , JJ\-C your neighbor as yourself' 
was an express precept of the law of ~d()scs (LeY. xix. 18), 
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while the sentiment 'Hate thine enemy' is not found in the 
law as a precept." 

Quotation from other authors might be given to the 
same effect, but these are su f ficient for the readers to 
judge as to the truth of the question. 

Brother Bales asks: "How would Stonestreet prove 
that it is morally wrong for Christians to kill personal en
emies, and persecutors of the church ?" 

I would prove it by properly applying the teaching of 
Jesus referring to personal enemies which Dales misapplies 
to national enemies. (0 f course the wore! "enemy" is a rela
tive term. :'\ot all enemies are trying to l,i11 the object of 
their enmity.) 

The early Christians did not constitute a civil govern
ment; they were citizens of civil g(wernment. There
fore, since their enemies were chiefly the civil author
ities of the government of which they themselves were 
subjects, they could not sustain a national attitude toward 
their enemies in that case. So it was not only right, but even 
prudent for their temporal welfare for them to passively 
submit to their civil and religious persecutors. But with 
reference to a government like the United States that is not 
violating its mission thus, the other word of the Scriptures 
"obey" is a more fitting tefln, for the United States fights 
as much for Christians as it does for non-Christians. Why 
assume a persecution complex when the Scriptures furnish 
a more fitting term for existing conditions in this country? 
The New Testament anticipatcs all the various circumstances 
under which the Christian may he placed, whether favora
ble or unfavorable for the cause. 

The Obligation of the Affirmative 

The reader will observe that Brother Bales is In the af
firmative in this, the last half of this discussion. I am in the 
negative. I am not obliged to affirm a negative; that is his 
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obligation. He is therefore obligated to adduce from the 
Scriptures proof that the well-established ctlstom of a citizen 
of the civil government to bear arms for the government 
in a just national cause has terminated; he is obllgated to 
prove that such military service terminates upon becoming 
a Christian. This he has utterly failed to do. True, he says 
much about love and enemies, but he fails to scripturally 
differentiate between national and personal enemies, and 
to effectively observe that love is an active principle, which 
may result in pleasing or displeasing, punishing or refrain
ing from punishing the object of that love, depending on 
ci rcumstances. 

Motives 

The Scriptures assign three high motives for the Chris
tian's deference to the civil government, as follows: 

1. "Because of the wrath." This refers to the punish
ment that may be inflicted on one for personal violations 
of the civil laws, which in itself is a splendid reason for 
good behavior on the part of the Christian. If passive sub
mission were all that is taught, this one motive might well 
be sufficient, but this is not all. 

2. "For conscience' sake." What a high motive! It is 
comparable to one of the designs of gospel baptism, which 
is: "the interrogation of a good conscience toward God." 
Also, Cruden's Concordance makes a suggestion on this 
point which I endorse: "that is. not only for fear of punish
ment from the magistrate, but more especially out of con
science to duty, both to God. who is the ordainer of him to 
that special ministry, under himself; and to the magistrate, 
whose due it is in respect of office." The office of such 
a magistrate is therefore to be honored, with all that the 
word implies. But tn what extent? Manifestly to the extent 
of its divinely-sanctioned mission, else why would its mis-
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sion be stated to the Christian? \Vhat other purpose could 
it serve? 

I call Brother Bales' attention to two pronouns in Ro
mans 13 A. One of them is in the second person "thee" re
felTing to the Christian; the other is in the third person 
"him" referring to anybody else. I ask Brother Bales why 
is the Christian told the government's divinely-sanctioned 
mission as it relates to non-Christians if, as he assumes, that 
part of the missioll is no concern of the Christian? J\Iay we 
observe that we arc to live "by en:ry word that proceedeth 
out of the mouth of God." 

3. "For the Lord's sake," This shows the divinely-sanc
tioned mission of force in the realm of civil government and 
the Christian's relation to it: "whether to the king, as su
preme; or unto governors, as sent by him for vengeance 
on evil-doers and for praise to them that do well." 

\Vhile it is true that God's power of the gospel is design
ed to curb all forms of evil by persuasion, it is equally true 
that God's power of force through civil government is 
designed to restrain mankind from trangressing that wide, 
though limited, realm of man's free-moral agency with forms 
of evil peculiar to that realm; and hy the teaching of the 
whole counsel of God, the Christian sustains an important 
relation to both by inspired command. 

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE 

On Second Proposition by James D. Bales 
Personal Enemies 

The type of enemy that we are to love is one who would • 
mistreat us; curse us; hate us; despitefully use tiS; and 
persecute us (Matt. 5 :39, 44), This is the very type of en
emy that the country calls on men to fight. But it is the very 
type that we are 110t to resist, that we are to love; bless; do 
good to; and for which we are to pray. This enemy is the 
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type of enemy who is not only our personal enemy but also 
an enemy to society, for under the law of an eye for an eye, 
to which Christ referred and repealed for His disciples 
(Lev. 20:24; Deut. 19:21; Matt. 5 :38), society was to put 
to death such an enemy. Christ is not talking to worldly 
governments, which are outside of the realm of discipleship, 
but to His disciples. This is Imt.' for His disciples. \Vhen 
governments require us to act otherwise toward enemies, 
we must obey God rather than man. 

Stonestreet refers this to personal enemies, but it is my 
opinion (which he can deny if I misrepresent him) that he 
believes that it is right for Christians to call on the govern
ment and to be cOl11missioned by it to resist even personal 
enel111es. 

Removal of Moral Responsibility 

One of the arguments against war is that it asks me to 
«('as(' lIIoJ;:il1g 1110ral decisiolls-with reference to enemies. 
to lying propaganda, to the slaughter of the innocent-and 
to leave all such decisions to the government, whose de
cisions one is asked to carry out without questioning. He 
may be asked to kill conscripted soldiers who did not want 
to go to war; or to blot out an entire city, which may in
clude brethern who are conscientious objectors; or to fight 
against natives in Java who may be fighting for the very 
type of freedom for which this war was fought with re
ference to the white man. One is asked to follow leaders 
who maintain, as did Lord Baldwin, that "The only defense 
is offense, which means that you have to kill women and 
children more quickly than the enemy if you want to save 
yourselves (house of Commons, 10-11-32). Or such state
ments as these, which were endorsed by General Eisenhower 
and General Marshall, in a booklet written by Frank B. Sar
gent on "Psychological Preparation for Combat." "Without a 
consuming personal hatred and desire to kill, our men are not 
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truly prepared for battle against the skillful and deter
mined enemies they must face." "Hate must become first 
nature to a soldier and make him want to use every trick." 
This would be especially true of soldiers who expect to come 
into physical contact with the enemy. Of course, all do 
not surrender to this attitude which the military, who 
knows more about it than Bible teachers, says makes the 
best soldier. But, of course, if a Christian should be a fight
ing man why shouldn't he try to do and be everything that 
will make him the best possible fighting man? And thus 
he would be willing to do anything and everything his 
superiors required. 

The reader may say: Brother Stonestreet does not be
lieve in leaving moral decisions in the hands of others, but 
he believes Christians must make these decisions for them
selves. Our answer is: He may not realize it but he en
dorses the principle of leaving these moral decisions in the 
hands of worldly governments. He wrote: "An individual 
in an individual capacity cannot authoritatively speak nor 
adequately act concerning national enemies, whether love 
is manifested one way or another. The problem is far be
yond the individual's control, and Jesus does not require 
impossibilities." What would this require but that with 
reference to national enemies the individual give up all 
moral appraisal of his own actions and let his conduct be 
dictated by another individual or individuals in a govern
mental capacity. Individuals in office make decisions con
cerning national enemies which they bind on others. Chris
tians must not leave to nations, which are not regulated by 
Christian principles in dealing with other nations, the 
moral decision as to the Christian's conduct toward the 
men of other nations. I cannot determine what others in the 
nation may do, hut I can determine my OW11 conduct; and 
in requjring that I determine my conduct Christ has not re
quired the impossible. \Vhen a civil government tells us to 
war on enemies they are telling us to treat them in a man-
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ner which is opposite to the way Ull-i~t said for us to treat 
them 

. In no place is there an inspired distinctioll. between the 
way Christialls are to treat national encmies and personal 
enemies. In fact, C\,(,l1 against the cneillies against whol11 
thc government carries the sword the Christian is 110t to 
take yengenance alld he \\"01dd Ill' taking \'engeanee i [ 
he carried the sword, illr the gm'ernl1lellt, against 
the~e enelnies. Paul said: "l)earlv heknTed. avenge 

not YOl1rselYes, but l'athn gi\'e place unto wrath: for it is 
\n-itten, \' engeance is mine: [ will repay, saith the Lord." 
(Rom, 12 :19), \\'e are not to take \ellgeance because He 
does it. How are \\T to treat tl1<he cl1el1lie~? "Therefore if 
thine enemy hungcr, ieed him: if he thirst, giw' him drink: 
for in so doing thou shalt heap coab oi fire 011 his head." 
(Rom. 12 :20). \\'hat is onc oj the way,; in whieh Gild 
takes yengeance? The next \"('rs('s tell us that he does it, 
through ci\-il gm'ernlllenh "for 11(' is the minister 0 [ God, 
a re\'enger to execute wratll upon hilll that doeth eyi1." 
(Rom. 13:1-4). "Now, if Goel acting through the civil 
power is taking \'eng'cance, "'1Jy wotlld not Christians acting' 
through ci\'il pow('[" also he taking \'engeanee?" (A. S. 
CroOl11 , ChristiallS alld TT'ar, 19-20), It would he taking 
\·engeance. Thus we arc forbiddcn to do the \'ery thing thc 
ci \-il government docs. Thus all 0 f Stonestreet's arguments, 
concerning ci\'il gO\'crn1l1ents and their work as sanction for 
Christians to do these things, are shown to he false. 

John 18:36 

To our former comments on this passage we need add 
emly that the disciples were no nHlre of the world than was 
His kingdom (J ohl1 17: 16). Therctore, we no more fight 
for the world tha\l [ri~ kingdo1l1 fights_ The nature of the 
kingclom forbides liS doillg tho~(' \"cry things that men in 
wurldly kingcloms do who do \l()t s\lstain the relationship 
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to the kingdom of heaven that we sustain. vVe must not 
use this passage to sanction the very thing for His disciples 
which Christ used it to prohibit. 

Arraying Commands Against Commands 

This we have not done. We have shown that Stonestreet 
confuses realms by applying to Christians what God applied 
to governments. He fails to realize that when Paul said that 
the government carries the sword. he was no more talking 
about what Christians do, than that when he said that Chris
tians pay taxes he was telling us what governments do. We 
no more carry the sword for them than they are commanded 
to pay taxes to us or to preach for us. Stonestreet is the 
one who arrays command against command for he maintains 
that Christians, who are under the golden rule, are also un
der the iron rule. He is maintaining that we who are com
manded not to take vengeance, are to take it at the govern
ment's command. On the very section where Paul said not 
to kill (Rom. 13 :9), Stonestreet maintains that he author
ized tiS to kill. l' no more array command against c01111l1ancl. 
to Christians, when I maintain that they must not fight than 
he does when he maintains that the kingdom of heaven 
must not fight. 

Christian Nation 

Stonestreet kn~ws that the whole nation \vill hardly be
come Christian. But what if it did. 1£ all in this country 
were Christians then the nation would be co-extensive with 
the church and an attack on the country would be an attack 
on the church. And Stonestreet himself does not believe that 
the church should resist. I f all in this country had been 
Christian before the war, we would have clone so much good 
in evangelizing the world; in sharing what we have with 
the needy nations; in returning good for evil; that there 
would have been no cause for attack unless it was because 
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we were Christians. And then Stonestreet does not believe 
we should fight. One might as well argue, on Stonestreet's 
principle, that the kingdom of heaven would be doomed to 

-destruction unless it fought or unless all the rest of the 
world was Christianized. Or that the individual Christian is 
doomed unless all other individuals are Christianized. And 
it would not be as great a tragedy for a worldly kingdom to 
be destroyed as for the kingdom of heaven to be destroyed. 
Stonestreet's argument is like that of the infidel Celsus who 
wrote against Christianity in the second century. Of the 
Christians he said: "For if all men were to do the same as 
thou, there would be nothing to prevent him (the king) 
from being left alone and deserted, and earthly affairs 
from falling into the hands of the most lawless and savage 
barbarians, and the glory both of thine own worship and 
of realm wisdom from being left on longer among men (c. ]. 
Cadoux, Christian Pacifism Re-exa11lined) 232. I would fear 
no more for a totally Christianized nation I do for the 
church. However, let the reacler remember that the issue is 
not concerning the conduct of kingcloms of this world, but 
of the Christian whose supreme allegiance is to the kingdom 
of heaven. 

The number of individuals who might be in danger if 
my position was followed does not clecide the issue one way 
or another. We are not discussing the consequences of my 
doctrine, but whether or not my doctrine is scriptural. The 
argument from consequences could also be used against 
Stonestreet's position that we should not fight when the 
kingdom of heaven is attacked. If there were millions in 
the kingdom, millions would be exposed to danger, but that 
would not change the teaching. 

Rom. 12:19 

We have Stonestreet's word that although we may not 
avenge ourselves we may avenge others thus we could 
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avenge brethern. Wherein is there authority for acting from 
one standard when doing something on our own behalf but 
from an opposite one when doing something for another? 
In wars governments appeal to personal vengeance to try 
to get soldiers to fight harder. The soldier is supposecl to 
be fighting for himscl f as well as i or the government. The 
comments on this verse which were made just before the 
John 18 :36 section also show that Stonestreet misuses this 
passage. Also where are \\T tule! to avenge governments; 

"l'iegative Conlmands~~ 

"Xowhere do we read: Let him that has served in the 
military army, sen'e no more." (Stonestreet) .This is no more 
significant than the fact that we do 110t read: Let hi111 that 
served in an army of aggressio1l serve no more. ~\lld, after 
all, the armies which operated for }{ollle in the first century 
were armies of aggression and of occupation of conquered 
countries. It was an established custom to fight for one's 
country regardless 0 i the cause 0 ( the waL C sing instru
mental music and infant membership were established 
J cwish principles. Howcver, we do not contend for them be
cause we do not read: ThOll shalt not do thesc things. \\'ith 
reference to war, general principles and specific commands 
makes it wrong for Christians to treat enemies as war treats 
them. 

Question 

"I ask Brother Bales, why is the mission of civil goyern
ment taught to the Christian in the two cited passages i [ it 
is 110t given them hy which to he go\'Crned ill their ohed
ience to the gm'ernment :" First, these passages tell the111 to 
ohey g(}yerl11llenb; hut they do ll()t tell them to carry the 
sword for the gO\·t'f11111cnh .. \ncl \\"l' haye shown. ill our ai
firmative arguments, that s\\'onl hearing would conflict with 
principles of the Christian li fe. Second) since the govern-
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ment under which it was written was a pagan dictatorship 
which engaged in wars of aggres,iull. if these passages told 
Christians to fight for the government they would have to 
fight for that type of government. Even ::ltonestreet docs 
not believe that it would he right to fight [or tllat type of 
government; so how can he believe that these passages teach 
swore! bearing for Christians, T1lird, it is likely that they 
were told about gm'ernments not because they \Vere to fight 
for the111 but to keep them from fighting against the type 
of the gO\'ernlllent uncler which they lined, Jamieson
Faussett-Brown in their c0111mentary refer to the go\'erl1n1C'l1t 
of N em as "an unchecked despotism." 

"But ,ince Christians \\'ere constantly cbarged \\'ith turn
ing the world upside clown. ancl since there certainly were 
clements enough in Christianity of 111ora1 and social revolu
tion to gi\'C plausibility to the charge, and tcmpt noble 
spirits, crushed uncler l11isg(wernll1ent, to t<1kc redress into 
their own hands, it was of special importance th;].t the paci
fic, submissive. loyal spirit of those Christians who resided 
at the great seat of political power, should furnish a \'isihlc 
refutation of this charge," (Comment on ROll1, 13:.'1), 

TIltts it told them how to treat a government which was 
e\'en an enemy to the church. So Rom. 13 and 1 I 'ct, 2: 1+ 
would keep them from following a theory. similar to ::ltone
street's, that such go\'{~rn1l1ellts were outlaw governments. 

On Stonestreet's theory and on his own description of the 
civil govertll11ent of that clay, he might <toik himscl [ why these 
passages were written since they say that th;].t gm'ertll1lenl 
was of God, which Stonestreet's theory says was outlaw, Of 
that civil government he wrote: "The early Christians did 
not constitute a ci\'il g(wernlllent: they were citizens of civil 
government. Therefore. since their enemies were chiefly the 
civil authorities of the government of which they themselves 
were subjects, they could not sustain a national attitude to
ward their enemies in that case. So it was not ollly right. b1lt 
even prudent for their temporal welfal'e for them to passively 
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submit to their civil and religious persecutors. But with re
ference to a government like the United States that is not 
violating its mission thus, the other vvord of the Scriptures 

. 'ohey' is a more fitting term ... " First, Stonestreet says 
Rome was violating its mission and engaged in civil and re
ligious per,'ecution. Thus, on his theory concerning Germany 
and Japan, such a government was outlaw and one should not 
fight for it. And yet, if these passage teach fighting for civil 
governments they taught it then and if they taught it then 
they taught it for the type of power he declares outlaw, but 
which Paul said was of God for there is no power but of 
God, the powers that be or exist are ordained of Goel. Fur
thermore, if it taught fighting for such a country then it. 
teaches it for such a country now. But Stonestreet denied 
that Christians in Japan should have fought for such a gov
ernment. Thus he must al"o deny that Rom. 13 taught fight
ing for Rome in Paul's day for he admits it was such a gov
ernment. Thus these passages cannot teach fighting now. 
Saolld, Stonestreet's theories lead him to say "obey" 
is the more fitting term today in the U. S., but that it was not 
under Rome. Paul made no such distinctions. The same 
government he says to submit to was the same that he said 
to obey. Third, if Rome was, as he maintains, violating its 
mission, then on his theory it was an outlaw government. 
Thus no legal government existed then. Therefore, in fight
ingagainst it Christians would not have been fighting against 
a true government. I f the early Christians had believed as 
does Stonestreet they would have set up their own civil gov
ernment and fought against Rome. They may 110t have suc
ceeded, but is the likelihood of success or failure to be the 
determining factor in doing what is right? I f so, then all of 
Stonestreet's arguments for fighting against aggression are 
of no avail, 011 his own logic, unless one is sure that he will 
succeed. Jiourtlt, the fact that Goel revealed to Christians 
the mission of governments, including wicked Rome, did not 
mean that the Christians were to fight for them. Even 
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Stonestreet does not bc1ieye that one should fight for such 
a government as was Rome. 

Free-Moral Agen(~y 

Stonestreet's comments under "Ordinance of man" con
cerning free-moral agency ~cts forth the absurd position 
that it is right to fight for the right to be a Christiall, but 
that it is not right to fight when one is attacked because he 
is a Christian. His reasoning' 011 this point did not bring forth 
a scripture authorizing Christians to fight for a goyernment. 
\Vhy not fight against tho~c who would keep people {rom 
hearing the gospel;- The Catholics, for example. 

"ScriptUl"al Diyisions of Eyil" 

Enough about this has already been said to show that 
the division is Stonestreet's rather than Scriptuql. On his 
logic that certain evils arc to he punished at Christ's coming, 
and thus not by civil governniellts now, we would have to 
conclude that the evils which are punished now are 110t to be 
punished at Christ's coming. 1'hus the murderer who is ex
ecuterl by the state will not be judged when Christ comes. 
But this is contrary to Scripture. Since both types, as he 
classi fies them, of evil doers will be punished at Christ's com
ing, then on his logic, on 2 Thess. 1 :7-10, neither type should 
be punished now. \Ve ha\'e already shown that sins against 
God and sins against man arc closely connected. 

It will take more than j' 01111.17'.1' "illai,vtical C o1lcorda1l(c 

to find the Scripture which says: Christians "be ready unto 
e\'Cry good work" of ·'rulers". Our first negative, point II. 
Oil Titus 3: 1 deals with the passage which Stonestreet likely 
thinks contains sl1ch ad1l1onition. 

Exchange of Question,.; 

Stonestreet says a soldier ill all anll}' DC aggres:;ion when 
con\'erteci shoule! quit. Ill' docs ll(jt rlo, a., he ask:; me to do, 
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for he d()es 110t giye the scripture which says: Tholl shalt not 
serve in an army of aggression. He docs 110t C\Tn think that 
the statement applies here which says ahide in the calling 
wherein the calling ye were called. As we ]Jaye shown, since 
Rome's armies were armies 0 f aggression and occufJation 
Stonestreet here forbids that he should llse the case of 
Cornelius, or scriptures written 1111c1er and of ROIl1C', to proye 
that Christians wcre authorized to fight. 11 e is saying that 
Rom. 13 did not authorize Christians to fight {or Home, for 
if they fought her they would have to tight ill the types 
of wars she conducted and also they would he fighting for a 
power which, Stonestreet teaches, was yiolating its 1lIission. 
:\Iy question does pertain to the issue for it shows that 
Stonestreet's position is an inconsi:.:tcllt one; that his argu
ments contradict. 

In answer 10 his question, T would (e]] the solclier not to 
engage in acts of \'iolenc(' again,;t the enemy; hut 10 Im'e him; 
Pray for him; and do good unto hil11. In this I would be 
following Christ's example for T J (' told palriotic Jews, \Vho 
wanted to fight against the Homan aggressor, not to rebel 
against Caesar, the aggl·esS01'. 11 e refused to teach I lis coun
trymen to fight to throw of [ aggression and I endeavor to 
follow His example. 

I do not hold Rome up as the criterion by which to judge 
all civil gownunents. I am simply showing him that Rom. 13 
embraces ewn snch as Rome, of \\'hich he says that "the his
toric Roman goyernment violated that mission". T twas uncler 
and of Rome, that every passage in the K ew Testament ·which 
teaches about civil government was \\Titten. \Vhatever it says 
about civil go\"ernlllent it says about R01l1c as embraced in 
its reference to civil government. Since Stonestreet does 
not belieye that one should fight to(lar for a government 
which is like the Roman government, how can he think 
that those passages in Paul's day taught fighting for govern
ments. I f they teach it now they teach it now because they 
taught it then. And if they teach it now, or taught it then, 
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they teach it for such goycrnments as Stonestreet says one 
cannot figllt for. as well as governments for which he says 
one may fight. 

Right To Be an Objector 

I f the Scriptures do not sustain my position I do not have 
the scriptural right to be one. I f they sustain it the right was 
given to me by God and cannot bc taken away by man, al
though lllan might make me ~uffer the cunsequcnces. 

Matthew 5:38 

When scholarship clashes with Scripture we accept Scip
ture. Although there may have been some perversions of the 
law referred to, yet in l\Iatt. 5 :38 Jesus is referring to the 
law, and its use, as giycn to the Jews. He did not hint that 
this was simply correcting an abuse. Instead he gave an il
lustration (Matt. 5 :38) which shows that evcn the procedure 
of civil law, under the Old Testament, was not the level on 
whicll His disciples should live. 

Obligation of the Affirmative 

T ha\'C~ shown that what war requires of the Christian 
contradicts what Christ's requires. \lVe remin(1 Stonestreet 
that it was as well-established a custom to fight for one's 
country in wars of aggression as in wars of defense; and 
that Jesus refused to send the Jews on a war of defense a
gainst the Roman aggrp,'sor, It was also a well estahlishpd 
custOI11 to kill heretics. 

"Motives" 

\IV e are to obey governments because they are ordained 
of Cod; for wrath's sake; for conscience sake; and for the 
Lord's sake. But these things, in themselves, clo not set the 
limits of our obedience. All agree that there are limits anel 
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that the limits are where a gO\'ernl1lent would lead us to dis
obey God, \Ve believe such a li11lit is reached when the gov
ernment asks us to war and we believe we have proved it. All 
of these reasons for ohedience \\cre written under and of 
Rome, a pagan aggressor, that Stonestreet said violated its 
mission, Futhermore. even slaves were to submit to their 
masters as unto the Lord ([~ph, 6 :5-7), 

\Vith reference to his question under (2) we have al
ready replied in part in the (juotation [rom Jamieson-Faus
sett-Brown, Christians could have stronger faith in the pro
vidence of God when they realized that even such a 11on
christian, and anti-christian, power as 1~011le was still used 
by God ill some way, 1 t would also enable them to be in sub
mission to such a power and 110t to he rehellious, It enahled 
them to be conscientious ohjectors against fighting the very 
type of power Stonestreet labels "outlaw", It enabled them 
to understand that they 1Illlst ohey up to the point where a 
command of the government would inteder with their mis
sioll as a Chn:stial1, To tell Christians of Cod's use of a pagan 
dictatorship did not even sllggest to them that such was the 
Christian's mission any 1110re than it ~llg-g-ested that it was 
right for Christians to be such a dictator. And it would be 
right for them to be such as was ]<ome if it was right for 
them to fulfill Rome's missio11, [f the\- c<mld do her work 
they could be what she 'vas, 

THIRD NEGATIVE 

On second Proposition hy P. W. Stonestreet 
Personal and National Enemies 

There is no issue O\'er "the type of" personal enemies 
that the Christian is to Im'e; the issue is m'er the typf' of 
national enemies against whom God sanctions national "ven
geance", and whether or not the Christian IS a part of that 
na tiona! endeayor when commanded I l\' the g(wernment, 
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Brother Bales' theory assullle's that the Christian is to stand 
alouf from that God-sanctioned endeavor. 13ut the truth is 
that Christians arc the \'ery people to Wh0111 that mission 0 f 
vengea11ce is revealed and the command to obey is directed. 
So by COllllII(]}1({ the Scriptures teach obedience to that en
deavor and by illltlicatir)77 teach that only the God-sanction
ed mission of the civil power marks the limits of that obe
dience, which is all J alll ohligated to prove. 

The active principle of' love is sufficiently flexible to 
conform to all c0111111ands of the New Testament, for: "If 
ye 100'e me, ye will keep my commandments." (John 14 :15.) 
By one of its negative definitions, we learn that love "doth 
not heha\'e itself ullseemly." The "not" anc! the prefix "un" 
make a double ncgatiw \v11ich is equal to the affirmation 
that. lo'i'{' oe/tm'cs itselF S{,{,III ly. The word "seemly" is de
fined: "Becoming; fit: suited to the object, occasion, pur
pose, or character; suitahle," (V·/ ebster) So the ::\ ew Test
ament manifestation of lcnT, according' to the sense in 
which it applies on this point, depends solely on what the 
Scriptures teach relative to the issue under discussion. not 
some other issue. }r~l1ce, since there is a divinely-sanctioned 
"occasion" and "purpose" for the use of military force. we 
may be sure that such sanction and commands comport with 
scriptural love. 

Personal e1lmity mayor Illay not transgress human rights. 
If it should. it would he "right" for a Christian to report it 
to governmental authorities; and if the Christian victim of 
that enemy were in turn commanded to assist in restraining 
that one from tl'ansgressing human rights. it would also he 
"right" for the Christian to obey, for that is the God-sanct
ioned purpose of the ci\'il power. Bllt enmity may be limite(l 
to violating God's religious !a 1\' without I'iolatillg the wider 
realm of human rights. This does not mean that the mere 
observance of the principle of I1I1man rights is equal to a 
passport to heaven; it means only that one \\'ho thus obeys 
that principle has a right to !i,'e on earth unmolested. This 
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paragraph answers Brother Bales' expressed ':opinion" as to 
what I might do under certain circumstances, as if that had 
anything to do with the issue. 

Brother Bales does not properly differentiate between 
strategy and tactics. Tactically it is often wise for the de
fense to assume the offensive. which accounts for the state
ments he quotes from governmental authorities on that point. 
When it is plain that a foreign foe means to nullify human 
rights, then the shortest way possible to defeat that purpose 
is the right way. When Christians are persecuted by the local 
government of which they themselves are citizens. then both 
prudence and the Scriptures teach "submission", which was 
the very condition that obtained with the early Christians 
under some circumstances. But the custom of applying that 
condescending term under circumstances when the govern
ment is defending instead of persecuting Christians, is absurd 
in the extreme. All such kindred terms apply to Christians, 
but not under the same circumstances. The New Testament 
is applicable to all circumstances of this age, but not all of. 
it applicable to all circumstances. "Handling aright" the word 
of truth is ever applicable. Basing his statement on a mis
conception of the facts in general and my position in par
ticular, Brother Bales inquires: "'Vhat would this require but 
that with reference to national enemies the individual give up 
moral appraisal of his own actions and let his conduct be 
directed by another individual or individuals in a govern
mental capacity." 

Much in every way. The Christian is divinely taught 
to "discern good and evil" for practical purposes. If one 
could not do that it would not he anticipated. Man's free
moral agency serves a practical purpose 011 earth. It is only 

·by that choice that there is virtue in choosing the right 
course. If the civil power commands the Christian to fight 
against human rights, then the Christian is to obey God 
rather than men, for such a comma'nd would be wholly of 
men. In such a case, the Christian is to passively "submit" 
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(a fitting word here) to the consequences, whether it means 
martyrdom or something else. But if the cause is for defense 
of human rights, one obeys God as well as men. So the Chris
tian's "moral appraisal of his own actions" may be exercised 
accordingly. Brother Bales' position is the one that voids the 
Christian's "moral appraisal of his own actions", for it as
sumes a religious strait-jacket for the Christian concerning 
a matter that is not even religious. 

Brother Bales quotes from "A. S. Croom, Christians and 
War" as follows: "Now, if God acting through the civil 
power is taking vengeance, why would not Christians acting 
through the civil power also be taking vengeance?" 

Even so, since, admittedly, it is God's vengeance "through 
the civil power", why is it not also Gael's vengeance through 
Christians in mutual obedience to God and the civil power? 

Such opposition to mutual obedience to God and the civil 
power in the God-sanctioned endeavor to restrict man to that 
wide though limited realm of freedom, is nothing short of 
resisting the ordinance of God. The greatest difficulty that 
Bales and Croom have on the subject is that Romans and 1 
Peter are directed to Christians. 

John 18:36 

On the text cited above, Brother Bales says: "To our 
former comments on this passage we need only add that the 
disciples were no more of the world than was His kingdom 
(John 17:16)." 

That statement is a plausible pretext, however t111witting'
lyon the part of my correspondent. While it is true that the 
discipleship of Christ's disciples is "no more of the world 
than" is His kingdom, yet Christ's disciples sustain the same 
relation to the world ill the righteous seuse that they did be
fore becoming disciples., By righteous sense is meant every 
sense of the several meanings of the word "world" and its 
derivatives, except the sinful S(,llse, which is ('"cry ~~ells(, di-
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vinely sanctioned. l\Ioreover, the basis of discipleship in 
Christ's spiritual kingdom is exclusively that of reyelation 
of the Spirit of God, while the basis of Christ's disciples 
themselves is both God and man. Hence, they are obligated 
to service in both realms of Goel within the limits of God's 
righteousl1e3s. In this life, the habitat of disciples is on 
earth; and as they arc recipients of the benefits accruing 
therefrom, they are e\'ell on the score of God's law of com
pensation, obligated to seryice in that realm to the extent of 
its divine sanction. 

True, the term "disciple of Christ" does not include the 
nation, yet the term "nation" or its equi\'alent, docs include 
Christ's disciples and everybody else in it. Consequently, 
while the incli\'idual, as such, can refrain from jlunishing 
evil-doers of the clas,; referred to in Romans 13 A; 1 Pet. 

2 :14 without violating that one's mission, yrt the nation, as 
such, cannot refrain from punishing that class of cyil-(hcr~ 
without violating its 111issio11. It therefore devol \'cs upon my 
correspondent to cite the Scriptures which show that the ill
diyielual ceases to be a part of the citizenry of the nation on 
becoming a Christian. This he has utterly failed to do. 

The Nation and the Church 

Contrary to Brother Bales' hypothetical reasoning, if 
eyery person of the nation were a Christian it would not fol
low that the nation ancl the church would he co-extensive in 
every sense. It would still be true that the church and the 
nation have their respectiw missions; it would still he true 
that it is the civil goyernment's mission to de fend hUl11an 
rights on earth; it vvould still be true that Iln>aching the gos
pel has been committed to faithful men of the church. To 
cleny that faith (ul men can scripturally serve as a part of the 
citizenry of the civil power is to deny their citizenship, af
fiJ;l11ecl by Paul, and reflect on the righteousness of Cod in 
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the sanction of its mission, evell ad·vising Christians of that 
sanction. 

Hence, let it be resounded. around the globe "for kings 
and all that are in high place" that while Christianity teaches 
Christians to pray for all such authorities that international 
peace may prevail, yet it is plainly i111plied that such peace 
is contingent .upon the action of such men in high station. 
Therefore, if such men in high station violate the principle 
of human rights, divinely bestowed and humanly defended, 
and should extend that violation beyond their national bor
ders, there is not only nothing in Christianity to restrict the 
Christian element of other nations from resisting it through 
the civil power with all the military might that human in
genuity has provided, b11t Christians are even under an in
spired command to obey the civil power and the only logical 
and scriptural limits to such obedience is the divinely sanc
tioned mission of that power. Assuredly, in the light of God's 
revelation, Christians, at the command of the civil power, 
are just as much in obedience to God in the use of force a
gainst that particular form of evil as they are in preaching 
the gospel against all forms of evil. It is only necessary for 
them to identify that form of evil with the evil referred to 
in Romans 13:4; 1 Peter 2 :14, 

Referring to himself and to me, Brother Bales says: "I no 
more array command against command, to Christians, when 
I maintain that they must !lot fight than he does when he 
maintains that the kingdom of heaven must not fight." 

His fallacy on that point is that, while the kingdom of 
heaven and the kingdoms of this world are of wholly differ
ent natures, yet the Christian sustains a relation to both by 
inspired COl11mand. Of course the Scriptures do not place the 
Christian in any particular rank of l11ilitary service, but they 
place one in the service and the gO\'ernment places one in the 
rank. If, perchance, one is persecuted by the government of 
which one is a citizen, then it is both scriptural and pruclel.1t 
to "submit", with all that word implies; but if a foreign foe 
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attemps that persecution in \'iolation of human rights aile! 
the Christian is commanded by his own govern~nent to as
sist in defeating such ('xiI, then he is scripturally obligated 
to "obey". In both cases the Christian complies with the 
Scriptures; passively under "submit"; positively under 
"obey". True, the human element of all government is fal
lible, yet authority for government is placed in three insti
tutions; viz., the spiritual kingdom, the home, and the civil 
government; and, as divinely ordained, there is no conflict 
between them. 

Assumed Authority Versus Governmental Authority 

Uneler "ordinance of 111an" it appears that Brother Bales 
misunderstood my state11lent, so I try it over. Except by 
governmental c01llmand or approval, the individual has no 
right to resist e\'il hy {orce. Only through civil government 
are human rights 10 be preserved by force. To act in that 
matter without authority is lawlessness; to act with authority 
is lawful, which is the difference between sin and righteous
ness. The government is composed of men in authority ancl 
men lIllder authority, Both inhere in "the powers that be." 
The Christian is, therefore, just as much a pal-t of the citi
zenry of government as the non-Christian and Christianity 
does not exempt him from sharing its responsibilities, in
cluding Ihe defense of human rights when necessary, ex
cept as conscicnce may strangely protest. 

Romans 12:19 

On my COll1ll1cnt lll1der the next cited above. Brother 
Bates inquire,;: "\\'hcrcin is there authority for acting from 
one standard when doing something on our behalf but from 
an opposite one when doing something for another?" 

His question involvcs only the point of authority which 
T have been emphasizing and which he has seelllingly ignored. 
Of course when Christians are commanded by God's "min-
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ister" (the gmTrnment) t() aveng-e the government when 
human rights are involved, thell ill that broad sense, since 
Christians are a part of that hody-politic, benefits accrue to 
them in the same way as if they were not Christians, For a 
fuller C0I11111ent under this text, see 111y second negative un
der this proposition. 

Fighting in an Army of Aggression 

Ref erring to m)' statement that a soldier should not fight 
in an army of aggression in disregard of human rights, 
Brother Bales comments: "rIc does not give the Scripture 
which says: Thou shalt not serve in all army of aggression." 

I am glad to accom1l1odate him, for the Scriptures say by 
implication that \'cry thing. ['uni,;hing evil-doers for violat
ing human rights is the only punishment hy civil government 
that is divinely sanctioned for this age: and hence, it is the 
only punishment that citizens () f the government can scrip
turally engage in at tile cOllllllallfl flf the government. (See 
Romans 13: 1-7; 1 Peter 2 : 13, 14.) Punishment for aU other 
forms of evil is deferred, as far as humanity is concerned, 
till the coming of the Lord (See 2 Thess. 1 :7,8.) \Ve may 
know beyond all douht that these passages refer to different 
forms of evil because one is and the other is not to be pun
ished by the government. Thus, the Scriptures are cited 
which plainly imply the yery point of his criticism. Since 
human rights are involwrl in the evils of international ag
gression and God sanctions punishment for that form of 
evil, I ask my corresponcient to explain how God could sanc
tion the services 0 f a soldier in c011lmitting the wry form of 
evil that He sanctions lighting against? This is to be ex
plained from the stanclpoint of God's ordination of the pow
ers that be during this Christian age, not some previolls age. 
Brother Bales' theory assumes that God deals with "the pow
ers that be" in this age as they were dealt with during the 
age of the one cho,en nation (T rsae!). There is not a vestige 
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of evidence ior the assumption 
amply provides for the "moral 
ion in obedience. 

In the first negative unde 
said: "many of the young mel 
there by choice, but by a high 
that tJley were not in service by 
ral agency, but that they we: 
choice 0 f circumstances calling 
Brother Bales missed the point, 
the statement. 

for he denys the truth of 

I Timothy 2: 1, 2 

I exhort thel-efore, first of all that supplications, prayers, 
intercessions, thanksgivings, be made for all men; for kings 
and all that are in high place; that we may lead a tranquil 
and quiet life in all godliness and gravity-"that we l1lay lead 
a quiet peaceable life in all godliness and honesty" (A_ V.): 
"in order that we may live peaceful and tranquil lives with all 
godliness and gravity." (Modern Speech by Weymouth). 

Thus, according to the design of that prayer, if there 
were nothing else in the New Testament on the subject, in 
the light of the well-established custom of fighting for hu
man rights, it would establish by implication the proof for 
the negative under this, the second proposition. Manifestly, 
the design 0 f that prayer is conditioned upon the action 0 f 
"kings and all that are in high place" rather than the Chris
tian's peaceful life in a pe'rsonal capacity. This shows con
'elusively that the peaceful life mentioned in this text is na
tional instead of personal, for all the men in high station of 
the world have nothing to do with personal peace as taught 
in the sermon on the mount. 

Moreover, while national peace is desirable, it is never
theless made contingent upon "kings and all that are in high 
place." Notice the plural form. This shows that not only 
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government of which the Christian is a citizen 
ced, but ioreign leaders as well; anyone who may 

to thwart the free-moral agency of mankind ancl 
eby break the Christian's national peace. But according 

Brother Bales' theory, all the men in high station of the 
world could not thwart the Christian's peaceful life, for he 
is not to fight at all for a national cause, however righteous. 
So while many are not in military service by choice of cir
cumstances that conspire to call for their service, they are 
thereby choosing to obey the government in its noble effort 
to preserve human rights, thus rendering mutual obedience 
to God and His ordained "minister" in the civil realm. 

Let us therefore distinguish between obedience in a per
sonal capacity and obedience in a national capacity, thereby 
observing the whole counsel of God. In a personal capacity 
the individual Christian may practice the teaching of the 
sermon on the monnt, whether anybody else practices those 
principles or not, without violating his personal mission. 
But not so with a nation. A nation cannot practice those 
principles, regardless of what other nations clo, without vio
lating its mission, for its mission is to defend human rights, 
whether they are assailed by a domestic or a foreign foe. By 
a proper division of the word of truth, we may know this is 
the scriptural idea, for the evils of mankind that are not cor
rected by the persuasive pleas of the gospel and are not de
ferred till the coming of the Lord in accordance with 2 
Thess. 1 :7,8, are to be dealt with by the civil government 
with the use of force when necessary. IT Cl1ce, so surely as 
the Christian is a part of the citizenry elements of the gov
ernment, and the Christian is just that, so surely is that one 
a part of that forcc at the command of the government for 
that righteous cause. Thus by the teaching of the Scriptures, 
the Christian is "furnished completely unto every good 
work." Not only is performing its divinely-sanctioned mis
sion a good work of the civil power, but it is even good for 
the Christian. (See Romans 13 :4.) 
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BALES' FOLTRTH A:FI<'lRMATIVE 

My first affirmatiw clarified the issue and emphasized 
that the issue was concerning the conduct of Christians and 
not of worldly kingdoms. The Bible distinguishes between 
the Christian on the one hand and the worldly kingdom un
der which they live on the other hand. The two were also 
distinguished in fact in that when Paul wrote pagans, not 
Christians, constituted and controlled governments. A fund
amental error which runs through Stonestreet's writing is 
that the Christian is commanded to do vvhat God does 
through civil powers. Their mission i~ no more our mission 
than our mission is their missiol1. \Ve have no more of a 
command for Christians to carry the sword than govern
ments have to preach the gospel. 111 my arguments I am 
showing what thc Bible says that Christians are to do, while 
Stonestreet is talkillg about what the Bible says about the 
world and worldly goYcr11ments. T apply to Christians what 
the Bible applies and he tries to apply to Christians what the 
Bible applies to the world. But what the Bible affirms of 
kingdoms of the world it does not affirm of Christians. 
Stonestrect does not rightly divide and apply the Word and 
thus he places a sword in Christian hands. 

Stonestreet may not see that the question of killing in
volves a question that is religious, but that does not change 
facts. This matter is connected with religion for it is a ques
tion of Christian conduct and our religion either regulates 
our conduct or it i, yoid. On his assu1l1ption this matter 
would seemingly he placed cntirely ontside of Christianity; 
well, to say the le;tst. such conduct as war demands is not 
Christian, and th\ls it is outsicle the realm of Christian con
duct. And Christians should not engage 111 conduct that is 
not Christian. 

In denying that Christians are to carry the sword, the 
affirmative has not denied one single thing that the Bible 
teaches concerning civil government. We accept all that it 
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says about that matter, hut we refuse to apply to Clu-istians 
anything in that teaching which God has applied only to 
worldly governments_ 

How Stonestreet Argues 

First, he maintains that the Christian Im-e of enemies. 
as set forth in Matt. 5 :38-48; Rom_ 12 :14-21; 13 :8-10; does 
not apply to anyone to whom a worldly government does 
not apply it. This sounds harsh, but it is implied in his argu
ments_ Those whom the worldly governments declare to be 
enemies of society, and evildoers who should be put to death, 
are to be approached by Christians not with love but with 
the sword_ At times it seems that he would apply Christian 
love to personal enemies and persecutors of the church, but 
in fact he would not do that for with the permission of the 
government he would use the sword on them also_ Christian 
love is all right, it is pl-actical, until things get rough enough 
to endanger your property or life!! Thus did not Stephen 
(Acts 7 :60) _ Nor did the apostles teach it (1 Pet. 2 :20-23)_ 
Since the New Testament makes no such limitation of Chri,,
tian love we must not so define or practice it. From] COL ] 3 
we know what Christian love does and anything which would 
call on us to act otherwise cannot change the meaning of or 
harmonize with that love_ The Scriptures teach us to love and 
to do good to the yery type of men Stonestreet thinks that 
we can slay_ 

Second, Stonestreet sets up a number of double stan
dards_ Here are some of them: (a) It is right to fight dic
tators in governments, but not to kill any that might arise 
in the government under which you live_ You must submit 
to them, but oppose those in other countries with the sword_ 
(b) One's personal conduct toward personal enemies is dif
ferent from one's personal conduct toward national enemies_ 
In our personal, Christian capacity we are to follow the ser
mon on the mount, but in our personal capacity and national 
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conduct we 11111st not follow it for it would be sinfl/l to do so. 
In other worcb. we must violate our mission as it Christiall 
in order not to violate om (?) mission in civil government. 
(c) As Christians we must follow the Golden IX ulc, but as 
citizens we may follow the I roll Rule. (cI) One standard for 
war. another for peace. In war· one may cast aside every 1lt1-
mane. benevolent principle with reference to the ene1l1Y. 
"The shortest way pussible" to defeat the enemy "is the 
right way". Atomize an entire nation if necessary. l\:o holds 
barred if it will help defeat the enemy. There. in its utter 
disregard of all moral principles with reference to the ene
my. is the position Stonestreet holds. Tn cle;!rl} state his 
position should lw a refutation of it to j 11r in formed Chris
tian. 

Third. Stonestreet contradicts hi 111 se1 f. (a) 11 e a,b f )1' 

il c01llt11and that "ThOll shalt not fight in a defensin' war:" 
hut thinks it wrong to ask for a command that "Thou shalt 
Ilot engage in a v\'ar of aggression"---'-even if that war 0 f ag
gression is against an evildoer within another country who 
is persecuting only his own people. (ll) fie said that s()l
diers in the New Testament were not told to leave the arn1\·. 
Then he states that it is wrong to engage in a war of ag
gression. Then he admits that Rome was violating her mis
sion and that she engaged in wars 0 ( conque~t. Theil he tries 
to prove that the Scriptures Paul wrote. and \\-hen he wrote 
them, prove that it is right for Christians to fight. So on 
his own position these soldiers in New Testament times 
should have been told to leave such armies. I [owC\'er, when 
we recall his argument that they were not told to lea \'e the 
army in New Testament days. we could sh()w hy his logic 
that it was right to be in armies () f aggression and () f occupa
tion, which held clown conquered territ()ry. for such armies 
were RCHne's. Stonestreet did not. he cannot. adequately deal 
with my proof that his position would force Christians in 
Paul's day to fight in such wars as Stonestreet himself docs 
not believc one shol1ld fight in. But if he is right it cloes j us-
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tify sllch; but since he denies that it is right to fight in such 
wars he should realize that the New Testament does not 
teach that we should fight today. For if it teaches fighting 
now, it teaches it now because it taught it then, and if it 
taught it then it taught it for just such wars as he repudites. 
(c) SLmestreet does not believe that the church should go to 
war as a kingdom fighting for itself or others. But he be
lieves that Romans 13 teaches Christians to carry the sword 
for themselves and for the government at its command. 
Since whatever Romans 13 teaches the individual Christian 
it teaches the kingdom of heaven, if it teaches the Christian 
to do the above it teaches the church that it is necessary, at 
the government's command, to carry the sword on its own 
behalf and on that of the government against evildoers. (d) 
He admits that it would not he right for Christians to be a 
dictator like Nero, but he argues from Rom. 13 that it would 
be right to fignt for a dictatorship like Nero's. Rom. 13 was 
written under his dictatorship and whatever it affirms of 
any government it affirms of 1\ ero's. (f) Stonestreet be
lieves that evildoers who threaten life, property, and liberty 
should have the sword used on them. But when I point out 
that false religious teachers threaten these things he denies 
that they should be put to death. He thinks that such forms 
of evil as are mentioned in 2 Thess. 1 :7, 8 should not be 
punished now, but at the judgement. However, I have ~~hown 
him that the sins which he says should be punished now will 
he puni,~hed at the judgement. Therefore. on his theory, they 
should not be punished now. Futhermore, the evildoers in 
2 Thess. 1 :7,8 were the very type that his position says should 
he punished. These evildoers were persecuting, causing tribu
lations, troubling or afflicting, Christians (2 Thess. 1:, 4, 
5-7). This is endangering, life, property, and liberty. Yet 
Stonestreet contradicts himself anel says that we should not 
use the sword on them. (g) In Rom. 12 and 13 Stonestreet 
says that we should take Goel's vengeance on evildoers, but 
that God's vengeance in 2 Thess. 1 :8 we should not take. If 
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we took vengeance in these matters it would be as much 
God's vengeance as in Rom. 13; and in Hom. 13 he says we 
are to take God's vengeance. 

Fourth, Stonestreet contradicts the Bible. (a) He con
tradicts its teaching on love of enemies, by saying that we 
must use the sword on personal, religious, and national en
emies, when they endanger our lives and we are authorized 
by the government to do it. (b) He contradicts Rom. 12 and 
13. The very passage in which he tries to find authority for 
Christians to kill is sandwiched in between two passages 
which plainly tell Christians 110t to kill. "Dearly beloved, 
avenge not yourselves .... Vengeance is mine; T will repay, 
saith the Lord. Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him: 
......... Owe no man any thing, but to love one another: 
.. Thou shalt not kill ... Love worketll no ill to his neigh
bour" (Rom. 12:19-13:10). (c) Peter said to suffer for 
well doing, take it patiently, follow Christ's example in suf
fering (1 Peter. 2 :20-23). Stonestreet says fight against 
those who would make you suffer for well doing, when 
authorized by the government. The limit of your Christian 
forbearance is to he determined by a worldly government. 
(d) Paul said that God expressly forhids Christians to take 
vengeance, and that he works through worldly governments 
in such matters (Rom. 12 :19). Stonestreet expressly says 
that God works through Christians and governments and 
that Christians are to take God's \·engeance. (e) Stone
street's teaching ahuut going to war violates the teaching 
of the Commission about going to all the world with the 
gospel, not with a sword. (f) Stonestreet said that Rome 
violated her missioll, and thus he would maintain that she 
was an outlaw power. Paul said that Rome was ordained of 
God. Stonestreet said that certain worlel powers in this age 
were not of God; Paul said that 'there is no power but of 
Gocl, that tlw powers that exist are ordained of God. 

Fifth, Stollestreet's formulation of "God's law of com
pensation" .':ends tiS to war because a person benciits if he 
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lives under a benevolent governmcnt. \V11y, then, would not 
that same law teach Christians to rehel against, and fight, 
a government under which they lived if they received evil 
from it. This Stonestreet will not allow. \Ve can fight a
gainst evil in Hitler's government, if we are not citizens un
der his government, but not if we are citizens. Others could 
fight for you and free you, but you could not "compensate" 
them, while they were fighting for you, by being a collabor
ator and fighting against your government from within. So 
he rules out his "law of compensation". His position even 
teaches that Christians in this country should not have fought 
in the Revolutionary war against England. Would he apply 
this "law of compensation" to the church? He mUEt to be 
consistent. So since the church receives benefits from a 
benevolent government; and since Christians in another 
country, who were persecuted by their government would 
benefit by the benevolent govcrnment fighting against their 
government; then why would not the law of compensation 
cOlllpel the kingdom of heaven all over the world to fight 
for that henevolent govermnent? Then, too, millions of Ger
mans received better things from Hitler than from the 
United Nations. Does the law of compensation mean that 
they owed war service to Hitler? \Ve do not justify Hitler. 
He was wrong. But we are exposing Stonestreet's use of 
the law of compensation. Christians give ample compensa
tion for any benefits received. They make a contribution 
to society which far passes that which can be macle with the 
sword. 'We are salt and light. Our righteousness helps exalt 
the country and a" salt we help presenc it fr0111 total cor
ruption and fr0111 God's wrath. The world is far more in
debted to us than we are to it. \Ye shall sene it, but through 
Christian means. 

Sixth, as for Christians being authorized to fight because, 
in some sense civil powers have a divine mission, we have 
adequately dealt with that in such places as my seconcl neg
active. point [r; third negative, point II; and in the second 
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affirmative. Shall we cause the Jew's to suffer tribulation 
because God sends them such for their sins. as Moses proph
ecied would happen (Deut. 28). Stonestreet's logic says, 
Yes. 

Sez'enth, Stonestreet argues from the standards of citi
zenship which are set up hy the world that Christians should 
fight. Instead of judging Christian conduct from what the 
world expects, he should judge the demands of the world 
from the standard of what God commands the Christian. 
God has not required the use of the sword by the Christian, 
he has forbidden it, and therefore men cannot require it of 
Christians. Our mission as Christians sets the limits of our 
obedience. \Ve have already proved that the Bible does not 
command ohedience to governments, by Christians, on the 
basis of citizenship. Whether slaves, subjects or citizens we 
are to submit. We must submit as strangers and sojourners 
to a country through which they are passing (l Pet.2: 11) . 

Eighth. with reference to his question. a~ked near the 
close of his last paper. we ask him one: How could Paul 
say Rome was ordained of God when she was a pagan dic
tatorship engaged in wars of aggression and suppression? 
How could Isaiah say Assyria was his servant when Assyria 
had in her heart only to destroy and plunder (Tsa. 10:5-12)? 
How could Christ's crucifixion by lawless men (Acts 2:23), 
he said to be God fulfilling prophecy? (Acts 3:18)? With 
reference to the soldier about whom Stonestreet asks. I can 
only conclude that God may use evil men, as He did Assyria, 
to punish other evildoers, and to chastise His children. How 
was Hitler of God? I don't know, but as long as that gov
ernment ('xisted it was (Rom. 13:1). 

1Villth. I han' already dealt with 1 Tim. 2 (Consult the 
index for the references). This passage has no hint of in
ternational peace. hut the context and the period of time 
when it was written would indicate that it was peace within 
the country from persecution by the government. Through 
persecuting us a goyernment may thwart our personal peacE'. 
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Tenth, Stonestreet's use of the term "submit" has been 
dealt with (Second negative, point TTT; thinl negative; 
point III). 

Eleventh, Stonestreet is a conscientious objector against 
fighting against one's own government if it becomes tyrannic 
and persecutes its citizens who are Christians or otherwise 
in disfavor. If his arguments about protecting life, liberty, 
property. families, etc., overthrow my conscientious object
ion they also .overthrow his. They certainly do not over
throw my position. 

Twelfth, Stonestreet's position would have forced Chris
tians who were Jews to fight for l.(o111e against their own 
countrymen in the "Jewish wars". They would have had to 
fight to help keep their own countrymen in subjection and 
to sustain the government which persecuted their own 
brethren in Christ. 

We have not run out of scriptural objections to Stone
street's unscriptllral position. but space demands that we 
now summarize our affirmative arguments. Suffice it to say, 
with reference to his position, that the Bible evidently teaches 
some kind of non-resistance, and yet in actual practice 
Stonestreet's position leaves little or no such doctrine in the 
New Testament. 

Summary of the Affirmative Arguments 

Argument I: vVar is contrary to the Great Commission. 
Christians are c01l1manded to preach the gospel-by word 
and deed-to every creature in all nations. Viar commands 
Christians to destroy lllen of certain nations. Therefore, war 
is contrary to Christ's coll1mam] to the Christian. \Ve must 
obey Christ rather than man. 

Argument II: The nature of the kingdom of heaven is 
contrary to the nature of carnal war (Isa. 2 :2--1-; John 18:-
36). When we are born again we partake of the nature of the 
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kingdom of heaven. Therefore, since its nature is our nature 
war is contrary to our nature. 

Argument III: Christians are objects of mercy. Even 
while we were ungodly, enemies, Christ died for us. We 
live under mercy and we must give mercy (Matt. 5 :38-48; 
6:14-15; 18:23-34; Rom. 12:14,17-21; Jas. 2:13). War is 
not fought on the basis of extending mercy to the enemy. 
Therefore, Christians must not war. 

Argument IV: Christians must follow the golden rule 
(Matt. 7: 12). War is not fought on that basis but it does un
to the enemy what the enemy has done, or intends to do, to 
you. It tries to outdo him. Therefore, Christians must not 
war. 

Argument V: Christian love works ill to no man and it 
embraces friend and foe (Rol1l. 13 :8, lO; :Matt. 5 :43-48). 
It has no room for the violence and hate of war (1 Cor. 13). 

Argument VI: Christians are not to return evil for evil 
(Rom. 12:17; I Thess. 5:15). War endeavors to visit on 
the enemy what he has tried to visit all you. 

Argument VII; The christian attitude toward enemies 
demands that we love, bless, do good unto, and pray for 
them (Matt. 5 :38-48; Lk. 6.:33). It is· supremely illustrated 
in Christ's prayer for the enemies for whom he died and 
at whose hands He died (Lk. 23 :34; Rom. 5 :8, lO; Com
pare Acts 7 :60). This is not the attitude of war. 

Argument VIII: The spirit of christ and the spirit of 
war cannot be reconciled. War is not characterized, with 
reference to the enemy while the war is on, by mercy, for
giveness, dying for enemies, returning good for evil, 
spiritual weapons, redemptive love, ancl a lack of the spirit 
of vengeance. The characterization of the most noble Chris
tian and of the most efficient and deadly fighting man, as 
described by military officials, are not compatible. Draw 
up a list of each and test this for yourselves. 

Argument IX: The example of Christ, in his treatment 
of enemies while on earth, is an example for us that He did 
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not kill his personal enemies or that national enemies who 
held his homeland in subjection (Rom. 5 :6,8,10; 1 Pet. 2: 
19-23) . 

Argument X: War seeks to destroy the enemy. Of this 
spirit Jesus said: "Ye know not what manner of spirit ye 
are of. For the Son of man is not come to destroy men's 
lives but to save them." (Lk. 9 :55,56). 

Argument XI: Vengeance is left by Christians to God 
(Rom. 12 :19). Instead of vengeance the Christian does good 
to the enemy (Rom. 12 :19-21). The sword seeks \'engeance 
against the evildoer. Therefore for Christians to carry the 
sword would be to take vengeance and this we are told to 
leave to God. When Paul said that God takes vengeance and 
that we leave it to Him and whatevel' agencies He selects. 
Paul was not describing to Christians the manner in which 
Christians are to take vengeance. Instead. he forbade it. 
Stonestreet endeavors to show how Christians are to take 
venegance. He thus endeavors to prove that it is right for 
m: to do what Paul said for us not to do. 

Argument XII: The weapons of our warfare are not 
carnal (2 Cor. 10 :3-4). Those of the worldly wars are car
nal. Therefore their war is not ours and their weapons are 
110t ours. Therefore we cannot fight with their weapons. 

Argument XIII: Christ commanded a sword, which was 
drawn in a righteous cause against an evil aggressor, to he 
put up and He said that those who take the sword shall per
ish by it. Can we draw that whiCh Christ said to put up and 
do what He said perishes? 

Argument XIV: Brotherly love must continue (Heb. 
13: 1), and this includes brethern in the enemy countries. The 
body of Christ should not destroy itself. vVar calls on Christ
ians to destroy, if the country commands it and "military 
necessity" calls for it. their own brethren whom Christ has re
deemed. 

Argument XV: Christians must make personal dcci~:ions 
concerning moral actions. War asks one to become an auto-
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maton and leave moral decisions, with reference to destroy
ing both the innocent and the guilty: and with reference to 
deceiving others; to other men who often do not profess to 
be Christians and who, at any rate, are not members of the 
church of Christ. Christians must not thus turn over the 
direction of their conduct to men of the world, men who are 
not guided by the full teaching of the New Testament, al
though they may be good men in many respects. 

We have borne no malice toward anyone in this discus
sion. We have not denied the sincerity, devotion, and sacri
fice of soldiers for what they believe is right. Our suppli
cation to God is for them for we bear them witness that 
they have zeal but it is not according to knowledge. Chris
tians must think seriously and scripturally on this, as on all 
questions. The conclusion deeply affects our conduct. The 
issue, stated in terms of conduct is: bayonet. bomb, starve, 
hurn, cripple, kill men, women, children, infants, aged, in
nocent and guilty, as long as and in as many places as the 
government, which is at war, commands you to do so. This 
is true even in a defensive ,';ar. Stonestreet contends for 
this conduct in defensive wal·S. The scriptural contention, 
with reference to conduct is that, regardless of the suffering 
which Christians have to endure they must n9t inflict the 
ahove on others. They must love, pray for, bless, do good to, 
and even minister to the needs, for food and drink, as we 
have opportunity of the very kind of enemy the civil powers 
hear the sword against (Rom. 12:17-21; etc). Brethren. 
THE WEAPONS OF OUR WARFARE ARE NOT 
CARNAL BeT THEY ARE MIGHTY THROUGH 
GOD. 

FOURTH NEGATIVE 
By P. W. Stonestreet 

In his final affirmative on our second proposition, Broth
er Bales continues to assume that the Scriptures sanction 
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two standards of the moral law-one for the Christian and 
the other for thc non-Christian. The only thing wrong- \vith 
it is that it is false. 

From the beginning, transcending all dispcnsational lines, 
therc has existed a unilateral covenant betwcen God and 
man touching moral principles. In such a one-sided covenant, 
without a formal agreement on the part of man to comply 
with its conditions, man has nevertheless been divinely warn
eel of thc consequences of failing to comply with that law. 

That unilateral covenant is distinguished from dispen
sational covenants that are mutual between God and man 
only in the sense that man, in effect, agrees to abidc by the 
conditions 0 f the religious or dispensational co\·cnant. But 
this religious or mutual covcnant not only does not nulli f y 
the conditions of the unilateral-moral covenant, but it actual
ly inculcates it. Hence, everything that was fundamentally 
essential to morality (human rights) before the advent of 
Christianity, is fundamentally essential to l1Iorality now and 
will ever be until all peoples of earth who are not Christians 
abidc by God's unilateral-moral covenant to them and those 
who are Christians abide the mutual or Christian covenant 
between God and Christians. Manifestly that happy day has 
not yet dawned. Whethcr such a time will ever come, is not 
under discussion. 

Thus, not a single principle that is cxclmively moral, 
whether fundamental or statutory, is nullified by Christian
ity. But upon Brother Bales' assumption that a Christian can
not obey thc civil government in performing its divine1y
sanctioned mission in thc use of the sword in defense of 
moral principles (hu111an rights), then all that is fundamcnt
al to the de fense of human rights by civil governmcnt is lost, 
as far as Christian cooperation is concerned, which also in
volvcs a clash between these two God-orclained, realms. 
Verily, God's realms are not thus antagonistic-are not divid
ed against themselves. So Brothcr Bales' theory is of human 
ong11l. 
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Brother Bales' assumption is ana10gious to sectarianism. 
Denominationalism, in its teaching and practice, assumes 
that God has a plurality of religious laws. That assumption 
is an egregious error. But it is 110 less erroneous than is 
Brother Bales' assumption that God has two standards of 
morality, one for the Christian and the other for the non
Christian. Brother Bales is just as much in error on the 
moral-law assumption as denominationalism is on the re
ligious-law assumption. The truth is God's moral law is pre
cisely the same in Japan and Germany as it is in the United 
States-precisely the same for the Christian that it is for the 
non-Christian. 

Misconstructions by Bales 

First J Brother Bales alleges that I maintain "that the 
Christian love of enemies, as set forth in Matt. 5: 38-48; 
Rom. 12: 14-21: 13-8-10: does 110t apply to anyone to 
whom worldly government does not apply it." On the con
trary, in accord with the distiction that the Scriptures make 
between indi7}idual and collccti7!C action, I specifically said; 
"The active principle of love is sufficiently flexible to con
form to all commands of the New Testament, for: "If ye 
love me, ye will keep my commandments." (John 14:15.) 
Some of these commandments relate to the Christian's at
titude toward individuals in an individual capacity; others 
relate to the Christian's attitude toward the civil government 
in a national capacity. God has not sanctioned the literal 
sword for the Christian to use in an individual capacity, but 
God sanctions such force by the civil government and com
mands Christians to obey it. Thus love for humanity is man
ifested in two ways; viz., in its national sense in mutual 
obedience to God and the civil government, and in its in
dividual capacity i11 obedience to God only. The different 
mani festations of lon' are due to di Herent circumstances and 
also to the difference in the respective missions of one in 
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an individual capacity and the same one in a national capa
city. Under some circum~.tances, loye makes it advisable to 
amputate one or more members of the hody of a sick patient 
in order to save the life of that one. The circumstances arc 
unfortunate, but the operation is justified under the circum
stances. Precisely the same principle is true concerning- the 
body-politic of earth. III order to save its life, the God-sanc
tioned law of force provides for amputating some of its 
members, that the body-politic may sun-iye. The circum
stances are unfortunate, but the operation is j u~ti fied under 
the circumstances. Both mani festations of loye are based 
on inspired commands to Christians; both apply to Chris
tians who have not renounced citizenship in earthly govern
ment, thereby severing themselves from the citizenry ele
ment of the government. 

""e welcome the ideal state when every nation on the 
globe will practically adopt the principles of the sermon on 
the mount; but till that utopian state exists internationally, 
no nation can dispense with force, when it is necessary to 
use it, without violating its divinely-sanctioned mission. ?-Jot 
so with the individual ill ail illdi7'idltol capacity, for one's in
dividual mission does not call for force, but only in a nation
al capacity in mutual obedience to God and the civil govern
ment. So Brother Bales may be assured that Christian 101'1' 

is absolutely safe under all the commands of God for this 
age, for God is /01'(', whether his c01l1mands relate to one 
realm or the other. 

Second. Under this heading Brother Bales is leading the 
witness in attempting to state what I said about dictators at 
h0111e or abroad. Otherwise he could ha\"e just (luoted Yer
lJati111 what I said. Referring- to the principles taug-ht by 
Chri~t for indi\'idual practice, I said among- other thing-~: ""-\ 
nation can110t practice those principles, regardless of what 
other nations do, without Yiolating its mission, for its mission 
is to defend human rights, whether they are assailecl by a 
domestic or a foreign foC'." I now add: Tn ease twu opposing 
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g-oYerllments arise in a country where there had formerly 
been but une, we may make choice ill the lig-ht ()f the facts 
and righteousness, especially since I11Spi rat illll doc's 1\ot stipu
late olle tll the exclusion of the othcr. 

In his claim that r acl\-ocate two t;landards of morality, lle 
simply fails to differentiate betweell tilt' practicc of human 
rights on the one hand, and the dcfcllse of h11man rights 011 

the other; he fails to distinguish hetween "\VIHJSO sheddeth 
111an's blood" (the yiolation of human rights), with "hy man 

shall his blood he shed" (the defensc () r humall rig-hts.) 

\Vhat Brother Bales says in his third and fOlfrth para
graphs of his 1l1i~con~tructions, I skip, hec<lu"e they ha\T 
been yery definitely coyerec1 prcyiously. 

Fifth. Brother Ibles claims that Illy" l()rtlllllati()l1 (If 
'God's la\\' of compensation' sends us to \\'ar hc:calhc a PC'r
:'011 benefits if he lin:s under a !JcnC\olent g·o\"(Tllnlt'l1t. 
\Vhy, thell, would not that ,.;al11e law teach Chri~tian~ to rehel 
against, and fight, a government undcr which they 1iw if 
they received evil from it ?" 

From a purely human ]Joint of \'iew, aside from God" 
command's which is ob\'iously Hrotlwr [sale~' "iell', his im
plied an";lver to his (ll1estion i~ plausihle. Jiut it s() happens 
that God COlllJll(/Juls obedience to, but forbids rehellion a
gainst, the gm-ernment. T f his thcon' did Ilot ignore the dif
ference IJetween ohedience an(l rc!K,l1iOll, my explanation 
would be plain to hill1: for he has an alert mind, except as 
hlinded 1w human tradition. 

Sixth. "Shall we cause tIle Jcw~ to ~l1f{er trihulation 
IJecause C;od sends them such [(If- their ~in,.;, a,.; :\I()ses proph
esied mJl1ld happen (Deut. 28)?" ([{alcsi 

:\0. Only as they may transgrcss human right,; are the 
J e\I'S to be restrained or punished. j11st as (;cntilcs are dealt 
\\'ith: and C'yen then the official cleml'nt, and not the citizen
ry element, uf the ci \·il gowrn1lll'l1t is to take the initiative. 
H l1111anit\· tul fills its missiun, while Cod f ul r ill~ prophecy. 
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Seventh. Brother Bales alleges that I argue "from the 
standards of citizenship which are set up by the world that 
Christians should fight." He is much mistaken. I argue that 
point from the standards of truth and fact. But even the 
world is right in everything that pertains to the world, ex
cept the sinful and erroneous senses. If Brother Bales had 
another chapter in this discussion, I would ask him how he 
can conceive of a government without the citizenry element? 
Also, how he became obsessed with the idea that a Chris
tian, who has not renounced citizenship in a worlelly gov
ernment, is not a component part of that government, es
pecially its citizenry element? '''Ie are familiar with the fact 
that the words "citizen" and "citizenship" have been spiri
tualized, but that fact does not preclude their continued lit
eral meanings and applications. Innumerahle other words, 
too, have been spiritualized but their literal meanings con
tinue to apply to Christians. Prominent among them is the 
word "family." surely 111)' correspondent would not deny 
that that word in its fleshly sense applies to the Christian. 
with all of its ancient sentiments. We should therefore reason 
the same wayan all the terms that have been spiritualized 
and have a bearing on our discussion. 

Iiiglitll. "How could Paul say Rome ,vas ordained of God 
when she was a pagan dictatorship engaged in wars of ag
gression and suppression?" (Bales) In the same sense that 
Paul could say that "rulers are not a terror to the good 
work, but to the evi1." The text and context show plainly 
that such "powers that be" are ordained of Goel "for ven
geance on evil-doers and for praise to them that do wei 1. " 
(l Peter 2:14.) Paul does not say that the persollnel of 
gO'llernment will always do -what the government is ordained 
to do. Neither does Paul say that the human personnel of 
the spiritual government (the church) will always do what 
the church is ordained to do; but on the contrary, warns that 
"the mystery of lawlessness doth already work." 
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So since the church is also ordained of God for its mis
sion, and its human personnel could depart so far from its 
mission, we should not think strange that the personnel oj 

civil government, which is also ordained of God, should de
part so far from iis mission, especially since the personnel 
of civil goyernment is in onlv unilateral-covenant relationship 
\"itl; God, while the human ;)crsonnel of the church is in mu
tual-covenant relationship with God, by which is meant that 
the human personnel of the church has made a pledge. either 
expressed or implied. So "kings and all that are in high 
place," however irreligious some may be, are in unilateral
cov:enant relationship with God, and may they heed its solemn 
warnillg! Of course the unilateral-covenant relationship per
tains only to moral principles; and in their official capacity 
pertains only to that aspect of morality that pertains to hu
man rights, which marks the limits of the governll1cnts mIs
sion as far as the moral law is concerned. Skeptics and some 
historians refer to the departures from christianity as Christ
ianity itself, while the theory of Brother Bales, however un
wittingly on his part, asst1l11t'S that the departures of the per
sonnel of civil government are in harmony with its New 

Testament-sanctioned mission. In both cases the divine Jl1is~ 

SiOl1 is confused with human departures. 
Ninth. Brother Bales says he has "already dealt with 

I Tim. 2. (Consult the index for reference)." Yes, he 
"dealt with it" ; and the reader may decide whether a prayer 
"for kings and all that are in high place" that we may lead 
peaceful lives refers to both national and international 
peace-whether such peaceful lives are macle conting-ent upon 
the action kings, etc. 

Tenth. He refers to 111y use of the word "submit" as also 
previously "dealt" with. But its inherent meaning remains 
the same, that it has it ci rct11l1stantial meaning in expressing 
the Christian's attitude toward civil government. 

Eleventh. He claims 1 am also a "conscience objector 
against fighting against one's own government if it becomes 
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tyrannic and persecutes its citizens who are Christians or 
otherwise in disfavor." Granted, with one reservation. that 
Christians can still fight with the sword of the Spirit. That 
was exactly the circu111stances existing ,\'hen the word "sub
mit" was emphasized by Inspiration to the early Christians. 
But the idea that the word also applies when the govern~nent 
is trying to protect Christians is absurd in the extreme; as 
much so as praying for the kingdom to come after it has 
come. Thus the New testament was written for all circum
stances. bllt not all of it applies under the sallie cirCUli/stances. 
How slow some have heen in observing that important truth. 
especially concerning the word ·'submit." 

But he adds: "If his argument about protecting life. lib
erty, property. families. etc., overthrows my conscientious 
objection. they also overthrow his." Here he is in error. He 
fails to observe that he objects to mutual obedience to God 
and the government concerning fighting, while I ohject 
only to acting without being thus commanded. 

Twelfth. He alleges that my "position would have forced 
Christians who were Jews to fight for Rome against their 
own countrYlllen in the '] ewish wars'. Only if Rome's fight 
was in harmony with the government's divinely-sanctioned 
missiol1. 

Summary of Affirmative Arguments Reviewed 

Argument I : "War is contrary to the Great commission." 
Behold how indiscriminately he uses the word "war." It 
takes two sides to make war. I am defending only one side, 
the side that is in accord with the goyernment's divinely
sanctioned mission. The right side is 110t contrary to the 
great commission, for it defends human rights under which 
it is preached. By the illogical and indiscriminate use of a 
word, one could say that religious division, too, is contrary to 
the Great commission. Yet religious people who emphasize 
the great commission are parties to religious division. But 
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the scriptural side to religious division is right, just as the 
scriptural side to war is right. If Brother Bales can deter
mine the scriptural side of religious division, 'why can he not 
in the same way determine the divinely-sanctioned side to 
military force? 

/\rgul11ent 11 : "The nature of the kingdom of heaven is 
contrary to the nature of carnal war." Tn the same sense the 
nature of the kingdom of heaven is contrary to religious 
divisions. "Let there be no divisions among you", etc. Yet 
under some circumstances, division is commanded. (Ro
Illans 16: 17 . ) 

Argu111ent TIl: "Christians are objects of lllcrcy.·' But 
we have already pointed out that in God's civil-government 
realm, mercy must 1101 ddeat justice, but only tell1per it. 

Arg'ulllent IV: "Christians lllust follow the golden rllk." 
Yes, in an individual capacity, but they must not nullify the 
civil rule under which they are protected on earth, for they 
belong to the citizenry element of that rule. Be assured this 
rule is safe under the cOlllmands of the New Testament, for 
that rule and the commands concenling the ci,-il government 
are hy the same author . 

. i\rgu1llent V: "Christian 100'e works ill to no man." X 0 

not in all illdi'Z'idllal capacit,,:.', as it is divinely applied. Xeither 
does the Gocl-sanctioned civil mission work ill to civilization. 
as it is divinely applied. 

Argument VI: "Christian~ are 110t to return evil for evil 
hut good for n'il." Certainly. in an individual eaj>acity. 
Christians are not ITsted with authority _to act otherwise. 
Yet in a national capacity. at the command of the govern
ment they arc to defend bUlllan rights, uncler which they arc 
permittee! t() teach and practice such excillsiveh'-Christian 
principles. 

A rgu1llent \ II : "The Christian attitude toward (,1l(,1llie~ 

demand that we love, do good unto. and pray for' them," 
Yes, in an individual capacity. But when the enmity of 
enenl1es partakes of an evil that vitally concerns the public, 
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Christianity does not require that the Christian unwisely at
tempt to make one's individual attitude the public attitude 
toward that evil, nor can the Christian escape the responsi
bility of being a part of the public. Thus Brother Bales con
fuses God's two realms, one of which prm'ides a degree of 
safety on earth and the other provides for the salvation of 
the soul in the world to come. 

Argument VnI: "The spirit of Christ and the spirit of 
war cannot be reconciled." Again he uses the word "war" 
indiscriminately. Please see my reply to argument l. 

IX : "The example of Christ, in his treatment of enemies 
while on earth, is an example for us that He did not kill his 
personal enemies who held his homeland in subjection (Ro
mans 5:6,8,10; 1 Peter 2:19-23.)" Neither does that ex
ample set by Christ justify Brother Bales to attack his 
national enemies in a mere personal capacity, but only in a 
national capacity at the command of God's civil "minister." 
I have been trying to get him to see that point of authority 
for weeks. 

Argument X. "War seeks to destroy the enemy. Of this 
spirit Jesus said: 'Ye know not what manner of spirit ye 
are of. For the Son of 11lan is not come to destroy men's 
lives, but to save them." 

True. But Christ did not come to save men's lives un
conditionally, either spiritually or physically. So Brother 
Bales' theory of saving physical lives unconditionally is ex
actly parallel to the religious error of saving souls uncon
ditionally. 

Argument XI : "Vengeance is left by Christians to God." 
Yes, but vengeance is left to God in the same sense that 
being saved by God's mercy is left to God, not uncondition
ally in either case. (See Illy f nller comment on this point in 
my third negative chapter.) 

.\q~·t1111ent XTI: "The weapons of our warfare are not 
carnal." Granted. The weapons of spiritual warfare are not 
carnal. Neither are the weapons of carnal warfare spiritual 
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or figurative, but literal. But spiritualizing the terms "war
fare" and "weapons" does not cancel their material sense, 
nor condemn their carnal use to accomplish their God-sanc
tion earthly purpose. Only the Christian's warfare in an in
dividual capacity for mere personal ends in the moral realm 
is spiritualized. Since earthly conditions, where Christians 
live, are not spiritualized, it is preposterous to assume that 
Christ's teaching for the spiritual realm is all that he sanc
tion for coping collectively with the unspiritual conditions 
of earth. Christian ideals are not to blind us from recogniz
ing moral and civil realities. 

Argumcnt XIII: "Christ commanded a sword, which 
was draws in a righteous canse against an eyil aggressor, 
to be put up", etc. Yes, but not a sword that was drawn at 
the command of Gael's civil "minister" and for its God-sanc
tioned purpose. It takes more than "a righteous cause" to 
justify the use of the material sword; it must be lawfully 
drawn-lawfully commanded and also for a righteous cause. 
While all, saint and sinner, belong to either the citizenry 
element or the official element of the civil realm, Brother 
Bales fails to practically realize that truism. 

Argument XIV: "Brotherly love mm:t continue." Yes: 
and, "I f ye love me, ye will keep my commandments." Some 
of these commands relate to mutual obedience to God and 
His civil "minister"; and it is just as plainly implied that 
one is to obey the civil realm to the extent of its New Testa
ment-sanctioned mission as it is implied in another command 
that we are to resist the devil to the extent of his mission. 

Argument XV: "Christians 111ust make persnal decisions 
concerning moral actions." Granted. They are to decidc 
whether the evil against which they are commanded to fight 
is identified with the evil referred to in Rom. 13:4; 1 Peter 
2 :14. This is in accord with the anticipation of the Scrip
tures to "discern good evil" and to be governed accordingly. 
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I have only the kindliest persunal feelings toward Broth
er Bales and others who may dissent from the position r 
have set forth in this discussion. I renounce the conditions 
tha make war necessary. just as I oppose the conditions that 
make religious divisions necessary. But I defend either or 
hoth under conditions calling for either or both. The current 
indiscriminate condemnation of either or both implies that 
the Scriptures are responsible for the conditions calling for 
either or both. which is not true, and contributes to skep
ticism on the part of many sincere people. May this discus
sion be overruled to the edification of all concerned and to 
the glory of God. 
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